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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

It is increasingly asserted in many parts of the world 

that the concepts and techniques of management developed 

in the West are ethnocentric, and therefore they lack uni

versal validity in terms of their effectiveness in different 

cultures, in this context the present study examines certain 

culturally-oriented behavioural aspects of Sri Lankan mana

gers. Studias and literature relating to management, organi

zations, and culture in Sri Lanka raise questions of tenability 

of certain universal ( Western) concepts relating to such be

havioural aspects as planniig ahead, rationality and objecti

vity, work ethics, authority and responsibility. 

Special attention has been paid in this study to pablic 

sector organizations. Performance In the public sector orga

nizaions has not registered an appreciable overall improve

ment in the last fifteen years. In contrast, there is evi

deace to show that the performance in key sectors as plan

tations, public manufacturing and public administrative servi

ces has boon doclining, despite concerted attempts to contain 

such tendencies. Therefore, it seems essential that decisions 

to invest further or ro-allocate resources in the public sector, 

should accompany a careful assessment of the administrative 

and managerial capabilities of public sector organizations. 
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The problems of public management in Sri Lanka could 

be attributed, to a significant extent, to certain discontinui

ties between cultural values and norms on the one hand., and 

organizational structures and behavioural expectations on 

the other. There is evidence that social and cultural Insti

tutions such as family, caste, class, religion, education, 

and ethnicity signiuicantly determine the nocial values in

fluencing personality and behaviour of individual in organi

zations. In particular, the impact of culture could be seen 

in relation to person's independent thinking, view of authority 

and responsibility, meaning of work, attitude to planning, 

and value of being perfect, etc. Resulting from this is 

a 'behavioural syndrome' of the organizational man. This 

behavioural syndrome could be useful to explain the current 

difficultires of public sector organizations of meeting the 

expectations of Western management theory and practice. 

The continuing failure to achieve goal:s, reflecting an ever

increasing inability to achieve stat-.;of stable organizational 

equilibria in a changing environment, has been one of the 

noticeable featuras of public organizations. The apparent 

lack of cultural parallels in Sri Lanka of the concepts of 

management of a Western origin such as 'planning ahead", 

requiring systematic thinking, and techniques like 'MBO', 

requiring ability and desire to Isolate factual and value 

Judgements, seems to be the cause of this 'behavioural syn

drome', and thus, of the organizational disequilibria. 
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There is some evidence to suggest that the behavioural 

syndrome of the individual is In contradiction with the de

mands of management for systematic planning for results, decen

tralization, participatory decision-making, objective evaluation 

of performance, and controlling positively. In contrast, it 

seems to promote (a) ad-hoc and short-run view of managerial 

and policy phenomena, (b) excessive centralization in organi

zations, (c) individualism, and (d) a legalistic view of control. 

Reforms into public administration cdn take two principal 

approaches: structural change and professionalization of public 

services. In doing so, some of the global characteristics 

of cultural institutions and values nay have to be accepted 

as relevant. The reforme, may find a greater freedom in 

his effort at changing the Individual characteristics of the 

managers, than in introducing macro-level structural changes. 

Greater professionalization could be aimed at by (a) introducing 

measures 
which will restrict and re-distribute the 'general 

administrative character' of the Sri Lanka Administrative Service, 

(b) absorbing additional talent Into the public services on 

an open basis, and (c) increasing the management development 

efforts. In regard to organizational structures, reforms may 

focus 
 on smaller size, structural flexibility, power of the 

top executive, a.nd creating an explicit goal orientation In 

organizational functioning. 



Chapter 1 

ST2UDY OF MANAGEMENT IN A CULTURAL PERSPECTIVE 

AN INTRODUCTICN 

1. Introduction 

Should the ways In which organizations are managed 

reflect the cultural environment of those organizations? Those 

who expound the thesis that management is culture-specific 

share that there is a need to explore the utility of Western 

management concepts and practices transferred to Asla(Mendoza, 

1978), and Africa (Moris, 1977). Geert Hofstede who studied 

differences of people's work related values among 50 coun

tries concludes, inter alia, that people of the United States 

are 'highly individualistic' and that they tend to *maintain 

power aquality" among them. In case of India, it was found 

that the relevant value configuration of the people was quite 

the opposite : Low Individualism and large power distance 

(Hofstede. 1983 : 82). What is the best approach to under

standing the cultural context of management? 

Approacne to understanding managerial behaviour in 

organizations in developing countries tend to be divided 

between a hard side and a soft side. The hard side approa

ches are based on 'universalism', while the soft side deals 

In a very casual way with the problem of how organizations 

In other cultures deviate from the universalistic Western 
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patterns. The universalistic patterns are accepted explicitly 

by many on both sides as norms, and cultural aspects are 

treated in order to understand the deviations. As a result, 

the cultural problem is viewed as a secondary problem. 

This seems to have placed a basic limitation to the under

standing of managerial phenomena In developing countries. 

Organizational system: are cultural an.iwers to the problems 

encountered by people In achieving their collective ends. 

Therefore, one must see the cultural problem not as a secon

dary, but as a central problem in understanding managerial 

behaviour. 

The end concern of management is results. A cursory 

glimpse of organizational performance In Sri Lanka, therefore, 

is a reasonablo point to begin the presentation of this study. 

This introductory Chapter then takes a brief look at the 

traditional approaches to management development, with a 

view to appraising their instrumentality in bringing about 

realistic answers to problems of organizational performance. 

In this context, this Chapter invites the reader then to 

consider the society and culture as 'explanatory variables'. 

2. Managerial Performance : The Tendency to Decline 

A multi-dimentional approach is useful to take an overall 

account of managerial performance of an economy. One could 

consider at least five principal .dimensions : 
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(a) achievement of overall output goals which can be 
measured by such macro economic criteria as volume or 
value of outputs, profits, or social indicators like crime 
rate, crude birth rate or numbers of road accidents, 
etcj 

(b) operation of the management process which can be 
judged by such criteria as input productivity (capital
and labour), type of innovations, and rate of change 
in key areas of activity; 

(c) employee satisfaction and attitudes which may reflect 
In labour turnover, labour unrest, brain-drain, etc. ; 

(d) system disequilIbria, as in the case of external 
payments, government annual budget and income disparities 
which represent the dimension of integration and inter
dependence; and
 

(e) the dimension of ethical responsibilicy which can 
be . approached with such indicators as Illegal practices. 
corruption, damages to consumer, and environment pollution. 

Let us look at some of these dimensions of porform=nce 

in the Sri Lankan political economy. 

(1) Declinin. overall performance : 

Since 1977, the government of Sri Lanka has adopted a 

policy of free market economy wherein Imports and exports 

are liber'alized and foreign investments are promoted in the 

Island. The removal of the umbrella of protection that has 

been effective for years on the economy has brought the real 

issues of development into the surface of both public and 

private sectors. They are reflected In the overall trends 

in the performance of the economy. 

Since Independence in 1948 the perennial problem of the 

economy has boon Its Inability to achieve a rapid growth 
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that Is sufficient to generate capital for expansionary invest

ment. A comparison of indices of various growth components 

for the 1970s Indicates that Sri Lanka has been lagging behind 

the average overall performance of the developing economies. 

World Development Report 1983 compared the performance in 

key development areas of thirty-one developing countries of 

which a summary is given in Table 1. 

Table 1 1 	 Sri Lanka's Overall Performance among 

Thirty other LDCS in the 1970s 

Sri Overall High Low 
Lanka Averagc Index Index 

(31 ID-S) Group Group 

Annual CDP 	 Growth Rate % 4.1 5.0 6.8 3.1 

Dormstic Savings Incor1 
Rate I 	 13.0 17.4 21.4 13.8 

Additional Output per unit 22.2 23.2 27.6 16.8 
of investment I 

Arnnual Growth Rate of 2.8 3.0 4.4 1.8 
Agricul ture 	% 

Annual Growth Rate of 4.0 6.1 9.1 3.2
 
Industry I
 

Annual Growth Rate of - 2.4 3.5 6.7 0.7
 
Export 
 Volume 

Source : World Development Report 1983, pp. 60 - 61 

Sri Lanka's achievements in the areas fundamental to sus

tained socio-economic development have been disappointing 

domestic savings income rates, Industrial growth, and growth 

of export volume for Sri Lanka are in the low-index group 

of countries. The somewhat satisfactory rate of GDP growth 

and output on Investment seem to be a result of the expanding 

anon-tradable' sectors which they themselves are incapable 

of providing a foundation for economic development. Calculations 
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show that the combined contribution of these sectors -- trade, 

construction, transport, utilities, and other services -- to 

total incremental GDP between 1977 and 1982 was 69 per cent 

c:mpared to 55 per cent in 1977. Conversely, the direct pro

duction sectors -- agriculture, mining, and manufacturing - 

whose share in GDP in 1977 was 55 per cent, has declined 

to 31 per cant over the following five years. These trends 

raise issues of entreprenourship, ownership, organization struc

ture and managerial practices In both public and private sectors 

of the economy. 

From the income distribution point of view, the meaning 

of real growth rates Is distorted by very high rates of annual 

Inflation of prices. In 1983, Sri Lank. ranked the second 

highest in consumer price increases among the member countries 

of the Asian Development Bank while: the faster growing eco

nomios recorded rates of iiiflation below the weighted average 

of 7.81 for the member countries, Sri Lanka's tiflation rate 

was 141 (Asian Development Bank, 1984). rhe high degree 

of vulnerability of the economy is due, at ieast in part, to 

relative inability of the economic enterprise to adjust itself 

to the changing environment of organization. 

The economic vulnerability of the enterprise can be further 

understood by looking at some other indicators of performance. 

In international trade, the trade deficit for the past five years 

has averaged 401 of import value. This figure was 17% for 

1970 79 and only 61 for the seven year period prior to 

trade liberalization in 1977. 
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The national incomn-expenditure deficit has been drastically 

Increasing over the recent past. In 1973, the annual budget defl

cit was 12.5 per cent of total revenue, and en years later, the 

deficit equated the revenue, i.e., one half of the expenditure 

was met by borrowing. Both domL'tic and foreign expenditure gaps 

are financed largely through foreign assistance. 'Tih increasing 

dependence on such sources is indicated by the fact teat the for

eign finance component has amunted to 50 per cent of budget defi

cits over the past five years (Central Rank of Ceylon, 1984). 

The increasing inability to rnage the economy is partly 

explained by the failure of the manufacturing sector in order 

to expand and generate a surplus. In 1970, the mrnufacturing 

sector accounted for 17 per cent of the GNP, while this has gradu

ally declined to 14 per cent by 1984. Since , the rate of 

growth In the manufacturing sector has averaged only 3.8 per cent, 

much loss than the rate of overall economic growth.
 

With a high standard of Quality of Life, ranking third in
 

Asia In tenus of PQLI,(next to Japan and Singapore), Sri Lanka 

is having a real problem of managing its economny. The inability
 

to re-structure the colonial system of production which Is domina

ted by plantation crops, and generate adequate surpluses for re

investment, casts doubts about the capacity of Sri Lankan organi

zations and management to Innovate and achieve growth objectives. 

A closer look at the productive sectors of the economy will give
 

us further insight Into this phenoa-non.
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(Hi) The Public Enterprises Sector 

The public corporations sector utilises about 35% of the 

gross Domestic Fixed Capital Resources available for investment 

(The reit is divided between the government sector, 251, and 

private sector 401). When the government enterprises such 

as R ilways and Electricity which are categorlsed under the 

government sector are take:i iita account, the public enterprises 

sector becomes still larger. 

PUblic industrial rurporatlons, whl,-.h account over 50 per 

cent ol the total industrial production of the economy, have 

failed to record -,ignlficant achievements In any of the dimen

sions of managerial prfornince in the past. Overall output 

Index (1960/70 = 100) for the six year period of 1970 to 75 

showed an Increase fron 168.4 to 209.3 whereas this index 

for more recent year; (1977 = 100) has improved very slowly, 

1981 - 118.4, and 1983 = 106.7. Export,; of the Industrial 

enterprises were 22 per cent of their value of prod'ction in 

1975. In 1919, this wcnt up to 32 per cent and by 1983 it 

sharply dropped down to 18 per cent. 

The deteriorating performance of industrial corporat lons 

is evident In the declining rate of profit. As showa In ITable 2, 

the rate of profits on sales has begun to show a declining 

trend in recent years. An overall loss was incurred In 1982 

and the Central Bank's provisional data for the years late 

are Inadequate to asses the overall situation. 
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Table 2 1 The Deteriorating Performance of State Industrial 

Corporations 

1976 1978 1980 1982
 

I. 	 SALES VALUE 1,818 2.361 4.909 6,600 

(1s. Million) (a) 
II. PROFITS 175 269 619 1 302 

(Rs. MilIon) (a)
 

HI. 	 LOSSES (1231 (122) (188) (295) 
(Rs. Million) (a) 

IV. 	 NFT PIREFITSONSALES 

1. 	All Corporations 
 4.4 6.3 3.8 -3.8
 

2. Excluding Ceylon 2.9 6.2 8.8 0.1
 
Petroleum 	Corporatioi 

Source : 	Central Bank of Ceylon, Review of the Economy. 
Various Reports 

(a) 	 Excluding Ceylon Petroleum Corporation. 

The failure of public enterprises to generate adequate 

surplus is reflected in the dependence of there ont3rprises 

on gcvernment funds to run their operations and meet investment 

requirements. As sen from Table 3, the transfers of govern

ment funds to public corporations have increased ten times 

between 1976 and 1982. Such transfers to industrial public 

corporations have amounted nearly twice of the surpluses created 

by these 	 organisations. This situation of excessive dependence 

of industrial public corporations on government budget has 

no international parallels. Toe extent to thesewhich results 

reflect general economic conditions, price competition and exis

tence of 	 government regulations, etc. and how much they a.e 
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caused by the failure of individual corporations to Improve 

productivity through better management are of course difficult 

questions to deal with here. However, evidence from Individual 

corporations suggests that there exists a substantial scope 

for improvement througlh simple action of managerial ingenuity. 

Since the public enttrp!ise sector is ver> large, a mode:;t 

upgrading of efficiency could have very significant overall 

effect. For example, a 10 per cent drop In the cost of pro

duction In industrial public corporations would generate resources 

adequate to moot the total annual c.urrent expenditsire of govern

ment on general odAcation in this country or to a quadruple 

increasa of the govornment expenditure on higher education. 

Table 3 : 	 Transfer of Government Funds to Public
 

Corporations 1976 - 82 (Rs. Million)
 

1976 1978 1980 1982 

Thtal Transfers 1,084 3,151 7,669 12,350
 
Change (1976 = 100) 100 291 708 1,139
 

Transfers to Inditstrial 491 1,254 550 

Corporations
 

Transfers as ratio of 1.73 2.92 
 .78 1.70
 
profits of 	induatrial
 
Corporat ions 

Capital Transfers 965 2,070 6,086 10,653
 
Current Transfers 129 1,081 1,583 1,697
 

Source : Central Bank of Ceylon. raview of the Econom. 
1979, 1983
 

After losing the state of monopoly market, many corpora

tions have begun to show their '.veaknosses (mostly managerial). 

513 
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Corporations like Ceylon Steel, State Hardware, National Tex

tile, and National Paper, which yielded profits years ago are 

now incurring losses. Many others, including Tyre Corporation, 

which wa.i con-idered a model, are having serious difficulties. 

As a remedy, the government has de-natlonalised certain 

wurthy but loss-making Corporations by tiansforring the entire 

organisation or part of it to the private sectcr o" foreign Inves

tors. Such chaniges of ownership or management have taken 

place in the following areas : Milk processing, textiles, machi

nory, electricity supply, fruit canning, and flour milling. 

Proposals for similar char.gos in about a dozen of other enter

prises, including railways and sugar manufacturing, are under 

consideration. 

Organisational ineffectiveness and managerial inofficlencles 

are observed almost everywhere In the corporations sector. 

After nationalisat!on of large, local and foreign plantations, 

two public corporations were set up to run the tea and rubber 

estato- . The vo.ume cf production has declined since then 

Tea. - 220 M.Kgs. i 1971 to 188 M.Kgs. in 1982; Rubber 

146 M. Kgs. In 1971 to 125 M. Kgs. in 1982. With the take

over, foreign managements and Agency H1ouse:' control of mana

gement were replaced with local management. The new mana

gers were elther those who were promoted from assistant Supeo'-

Intendent level or recruits from outside. 
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The record of performance in other sectors is not necess

arily better. People's Bank. one of the two major commercial 

banks of the public sector, is responsible for the implementation 

of 	 rural agricultural credit schemes of the government. By 

September 1983, the rate of default of payment has risen to 

52 per cent for long and medium term loans, and 21 per cent 

for 	 short-term loans (People's Bank, 1983 : 9). In the sphere 

of housing, the government policy during 1977 - 83 towas 

build houses for different income groups and dispose them. 

The National Housing Development Authority later realised the 

difficulties of recovery of rent on the one hand, and mainte

nance of housing schemes In co-ordination with various local 

bodies responsible for the task. The housing policy has now 

shifted from construction to extending support for the public 

to build their own houses. (National Housing Development Auth

ority, 1983). In short, the public sector organisations demon

strate an incapacity to deal with the demands of soclo-oconomic 

development of the country. 

(ill) 	The Plantations 

Over the recent past, output performance of the three 

major plantation crops has declined : From 1975 to 1983, pro

duction of tea fell from 214 to 179 M.Kgs., Rubber from 149 

to 140 M.Kgs. and Coconut 2,398 to 2,312 M.Nuts. The trends 

in this output performance can better be understood from a 

managerial viewpoint by looking into some details of the tea 

plantations. Yield of tea per hectare had been 914 Kgs. in 
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1972 and 920 Kgs. in 1980. From 1972 to 1975 there had been 

aL% increment of 12 per cent in the yield which had continued 

to decline thereafter (-6.6% during 1976/78, and -3.5% during 

1979/81). On the other hand, the cost of production had in

creased five times between 1973 and 1983 (from Rs. 3.52 per 

Kg. in 1972 to Rs. 26.37 in 1983 : or an Increase of 66% during 

1973 - 76, and 2001 increaudi during 1973 - 76, and 200% in

crease during 1973 - 79). Something is seriously wrong in 

the management of plantations, and that has to be found in 

order to expl In the dcclining productivity in this vital sector 

of the economy. 

(iv) Private Sector 

The private sector of Sri Lanka has Inerited its business 

traditions from the mercantalist functions of the colonial time 

private enterprenour. Centered on three major plantation crops-

tea, rubber, coconut -- a* export sector was established during 

the colonial period. "ie main function of the private sector 

was to export the primary products and import consumption 

items. The impact of this on the entrepreneur was to focus 

on short run benefits and to rely upon pricing strategy rather 

than cost reduction and productivity improvement. innovation 

and risk-.aking wsre not promoted as impor*.ant business values. 

Biased toward trade, commerce and services, manufacturing 

was not quite attractive for the Investor, 
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Based primarily on family ownership, even the loading 

firms in the private sector did not promote professional mana

gement grounded in management education and competence. Mana

gerial positions ,were largely reserved for those who had tech

nical competenco In the trade who would come up through the 

ladder of promotion or through family/social considerations. 

Manufacturing activity receives relatively a lower priority 

In the private sector. For example, In 1980, only 38 per 

cent of the value of country's manufacturing came from the 

private sector. Eventhough the percentage share of exports 

to total gross manufactur~ng output (export co-efficient) has 

been Increasing in recent yeazs, esthnatc: at the sectoral level 

show that only a few products, nameiy, wearing apparel, leather 

goods, rubber and plastic goods, ceremic-wear, and nonferrous 

metal nas contributed to thin' (avourablh trend. ?nd, among 

them, wearing apparel, and petroleum products (public sector) 

occupy predominant positions; in 1980 the contribution of these 

two products to total export coefficient was, 92 per cent. 

It is also noteworthy that a number of industries -- food manu

facturing, beverages, tobarcco rnanufectring, footwear, and chemi

cals -- has recorded a down trend In the export coefficient, 

reflecting an Increase in their domestic market orientation. 

Growth has occurred mostly In trade and services sectors 

which 4re directly linked with the esserice of the policy of 

liberalised economy. Despite the government's stated desire 

to ma'.,o the private sector the driving force of the economy, 
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the real growth impulses of industry still emanate from public 

investments made in the past. In regard to the private sector 

activities, a process of "dsindustriallsation", resulting from 

shifts of resources to non-tradable sectors, Is discernible. 

The degree of export market penetration of product sectors, 

with the exception of garment sector, still remains insignificant 

without showing any sign of improvement (Atukorale, 1984 : 51). 

Why has progres.i not been up to the expectations? ThL: 

Woeld Bank, still maintaining its profound faith in the basic 

neoclassical tenets of the policy reform, has repeatedly ascribed 

the blame for this failure to inadequacies and Inconsistancles 

In the Industrial and trade policy package (World Bank, 1981, 

1982, 1983). The Industrial Policy Mission of the Bank which 

visited Sri Lanka in 1983 has, therefore, suggested further 

policy mea.ures to ensure "a system of neutrality of incentives 

between Import substitution and exporting activity' (World 

Bank, 1983 : 53 - 6). Howevor, the private entrepreneur 

continues to remain mercantile In his orientation and looks 

for opportunity to earn short-run profits. 

(v) Productivity of Labour 

Wealth is generated oy achieving a continuous Increase 

In the value or volume of production per unit of labour. Higher 

productivity of labour results from changes in the methods 



of production, development of human skills appropriate to pro

ductive work, and cultivation of values and attitudes desirable 

to promote and organisational culture in -,which Integration of 

man and work is achieved best. The productivity of labour 

in an organisation Is a product of management. 

It was the high rate of productivity of labour in the 

manufacturing Industry that enabled rapid transformation of 

the agricultural economies of the West Irto Industrial societies. 

The productivity of labour I~i the manufacturhig !octor of Sri 

Lanka ha. netver been Impressive at any time of the history. 

The decade 1971 - 81 marked by a decline of labour productivity 

in that sector by - 2.3 per cent (Table 4). A country cannot 

envisage a strong econony without Improving the role of Labour 

In the key sectors of production. (see Table 5 as well). 

Table 4 1 	Change in Labour Productivit. : Some Developed 

Countries & Sri Lanka 

Average Annual % Change 

Aggregate Manufacturing 
Economy 

1971 - 1981 

Sri Lanka 	 2.1 -2.3
 

1975 - 1978 

Canada 	 2.0 4.5 
France 	 5.0 6.1
 
Japan 	 4.1 
 7.3
 
USA _ 2.1 3.0
 

Source : World Development Report 1984, p. 16. 
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Table 5 1 	Declining Marginal Productivity of Labour
 

in Tea and Rubber Plantations
 

f1976/77 1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 

Change In Production 2.6 1.9 1.6 -20.3 
( I) 
Change in 	 Labour(%) 4.3 3.9 6.5 1.7 

Output/Labour 0.6 0.5 0.2 -34.5 
Ratio 

Source i Central Bank of Ceylon. Reviow of 	 the Economy 

(1976 to 1980)
 

During the two Censuse; of Population, 1971 and 1981, 

the productivity of labour in aggregate terms for the total 

economy ha.a Incra3ed by about 2 per cent per year. The 

real income growth per person employed has been much slower, 

only about 7 per cent for the ten year period, or Rs. 3,693 

and Its. 3,953 for the two years respectively. The real national 

income per person int he category of professional, technical 

and related workers has remained the same (Rs. 75,527 and 

Rs. 75,517 for 1971 ard 1981 respectively), while that In the 

category of administrators and managers has declined krom Rs. 

969,000 to Rs. 780,500. 'rhis may be evidence of the rapid 

growth of bureaucracy which cannot be Justified by results. 

In the meantime, the number of employees po: staff category 

person (span of inanager'al control) in the .;orni-government 

institutions has increased from 26 In 1970 to 52 in 198,. This 

may be a result of employment pressures on the government 

with ultimately makes the productivity of labour a matter of 

secondary importance. 
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(vi) 	 Social Responsibility 

To whom should the management of an organisation be 

responsible? Thu :-o-called guardians of the classical model 

of capatalism, like Milton Freedman, wotld argue that it is 

to the owner (and stockholder), and the sole responsibility 

of private business is to make profits. Serve the public, 

the bureaucrat in the state organisation is told. Public corpora

tions are expected to make a profit while menting the 'social' 

objectives of meetirng welfare interests of their customers. Often 

they are called upon to m;,ke "public profits' to maximise not 

economic benefits as judged from a national perspective rather 

than from a narrow, accounting viewpoint of the firm. 

Irrespective of the form of ownership, the management 

of an organisation can he made responsible in practice to one 

or more of four different stance!; : 

(a) 	 meeting the interests of owners and stockholders; 

(b) 	 expanding the concern to Include the interest of managers 

and employees of the organisation, a family model, which 

assume that the employees are an asset and they have 

a claim on the firm; 

(c) 	 moving beyond the boundaries of organisation structure 

and caring for the welfare of customers as well,a 'customer 

modl'; and 

(d) 	 a citizen model, with a concern for long-run benefits 

of the organisation for the larger society. 
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Where does the typical Sri Lankarn private business firm 

fit In? Those whu make private profits are often s, -a publicly 

or privately maaking contributions to a temple or a r:hjrch, 

a school or hospital. It is not clearly understood, ho.,ver, 

whether the objoctiva of doing so Is their belief that the firm 

Is linked t,) future society arid hence the Interdependence between 

the two is recogtizod. Or , is it something of a non-capitalislic 

desire, like being a religious person or a respectable citlzen, 

or Is it a politica! one - to be a close ally of the existing 

power structure? 

As the privately-owned bus stops on the road whether 

it be in front of a CTB bus, In a Junction where all other 

vehicles have to move, or just on the road, vight In the middle, 

does the bus-owner attempt to maximls, passenger welfare by 

respoiding to their wants, or maximise own profits? 

According to the Department of Census and Statistics, 

there were only 15 fatal Indu.;trlal accidents which were bro-Ight 

in for settlement in 1973; total compensation paid for these 

accidents was In the range of Rs. 100,000. By 19P0, the fatal 

accIdenta had increased by number from 15 to 176 Irvolying 

compensation to the value of Rs. 1,500,000. Are the employees 

of our industrial organisation conceived a:3 the most precious 

assets, partners of bus'ness, and members of the same family? 

The modus operandi of the private sector of Sri Lanka 

is typified by the behaviour of the private omnibus operator. 
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Concerned with short-run profits with a mind to recover soon 

the capital invested, he would increase the price rather than 

cut the costs; and, try to find loop-holes in the regulations 

which insist on the welfare of employees, customers or citizens 

in order to gain bf foo.leg, misguiding, and lying to them 

on the product, quality and service, The citizen, the customer, 

the employee has never been the genuine interest of our business 

organisation. To reap money by means of correct or crooked 

ways for the owner seems to be the dominating idea of respon

sibility in our private business. 

In the public sector, the idea of serving the citizen, 

is hardly the guiding responsibility of work. The Westmilnister 

Model of democracy was not well received, and the weak points 

in Weber's model of bureaucracy were embraced. As a result, 

the public employee is increasingly asked and compelled to 

be responsible explicitly to the political master. Those who 

can manage to avoid this compelling necessity are responsible 

to no one but themselves. Let It be the Department of Tele

communications where you have to go to get your telephone 

fixed, the Department of Motor Traffic where you go to pick 

up a driving licence or renew a revenue licence, the Customs 

Department where you have to collect your goods, the Ministry 

of Public Administration where you have to talk about your 

transfer If you are a pubiic servant, or the CGTl Bus where 

you get in, you fin'l the so-called servant of the public who 

is mindful of the maximisation of private gains than meeting 

the customer wants or rendering a good service. 
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To sunimarise, the processes of management in our organisa

tions in almost every vital sector of the economy are increasingly 

proving their inability to convert Input resources into useful 

outputs efficiently. 

3. Traditional Approaches to Management and Cavelopment 

(1) Universal Management 

Management is Increasingly accepted as the key factor 

in economic development. It is also widely felt that capital 

investment, the introduction of advanced technologies or Improve

ment of technical and vocational skills can be fully effective 

in raising the performance of an enterprise, an industry or 

the economy of a country only when they are correctly combined 

with good management. 

Good management was always thought as management In 

the West. The dovalopment of management as a distinct disci

pline of education at higher learning institutes in many less 

developed counttzes (LDCs) has been dependent in terms of 

objectives, design, content, and methods on the disciplinary 

development of management education in the developed world. 

The various types of technical assistance programs of the late 

1950s and early 1960s between those couintries were mainly in

strumental In the initiation of this dependency relationship. 

What is rather interesting, in fact, is not the beginning, but 

the continuation of this relationship over tre past two decades. 
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Thi main thrust of this relationship has been the belief 

in both Western & LDG countries In the universalism In manage

ment objoctives, content, and inethods of delivery. The main

tenance of such a belief over time nas been possible, in the 

first place, becauae of the ideology of inanagement e(dU ation 

in the .LIXs which came from the leading American Un!ivers!.ies 

such a Harvard, m IT, and UCLA, or prestigious English Insti

tutes like the BIM. Secondly, it has been po.;slbie be.:ause 

the personnel involved in bilateral and multilat-ral technical 

assistance programs have spread the sa ne Ideclogy throug h 

their management training program-s in the LDCs. As a result, 

a third factor, the aanagem,,nt literature available in LDCs 

either by way of imports or local prdu.ctlon is almost exclu

sively Western in origin and charactor. 

Two recent studlos on management needs of Sri Lanka, 

one by Axthur D. Little International, (1983), and the other 

by USAID (1984) hav- concluded Irn.ter alia that Sri Lankan 

managers nioe more western management know how (Marketing, 

Peraonnel Management, Investment Analysls and similar subjects 

of a traditional Business Curriculum). The uniersalistic ar)p

roach to maniagemcnt education training and development has 

always boon promoted aid giving agencies. liowever, the train

ing Institutions have failed to attract tho:se managers in key 

positions of organisations to participate in training courses. 

Those who have received higher degrees/diplomas in management 

in Sri Lanka or aborad have found it difficult to fit themselves 
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better into Sri Lunkan organisations. The result has been frus

tration, and frequent 'brain-drain.* Thus the management training 

institutions suffer from a lack of qualified staff; for example, 

the University of Sri Jayewardenepura, the only universti t y 

offering management degrees at undergraduate or postgraduate 

level, has failed to recruit a Professor of Management, since 

the departure of the founding Manageme,. Professor to USA in 

1976; Five facult I members who had Ph.D degrees left the 

university In the 1980's leaving not a single Ph.l) available 

for undergraduate work toward thm end of 1987. Similarly, 

the Open Univorsity ha:; failed to fill the post of Professor
 

of Management, despite the fringe benefits of 
 foreign assistance 

attached to it. On the other hand, out of 2,100 graduates 

In business and public administration, nearly 15% are unemployed 

and about twice of that are under-employed. Only about 30% 

have found managoment-related jobs. These structural weaknesses 

and imbalancoe in the field of management education and em

ployment are Indic.'ve of the nature of appreciation of manage. 

ment In this country. More deeply, this may sug-,jst, at least 

partly, that recognition of n.agement Is confined to tip service 

because Western type of management educatlon aad training (or 

good managament) has not been able to make an appreciable 

contribution to organisational success. Tnerefore, people, in 

general, are ilIusioned as to what 'good managem3nt" can do. 

This is a dilemma pc-ed by the Western effort at promoting 

universalistic management thought elsewhere. The predominant 

expectation has been science of management/or public administation 
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in the sense of a body of generalised principles, independent 

of their peculiar ndtional settings (Dahl, 1947, 8). A science 

of a universalistic natur,3, as opposed to a science of American 

management/or public admilistratlon, a science of French or 

Br.i's'i management/public administration, was sought. The 

attempt was to establish propositions about administrative be

haviour which transcend national boundaries. (Heady, 1966 : 3; 

Massie & Luytjos, 1972: 11, 12). 

(i) Peopl the Paradox 

Management means search ing for superior results through 

people. That is, people matter tn management. If people, 

managers and non-managers, do not seek superior results, if 

they are not ready to take personal responsibility for a never 

or.ding quest for better results, then management shall cease 

to search. The crux of the many problems of management in 

developing countries, specially Sri Lanka, rests in this paradox: 

People make the difference in management, rather than the tech

niques of management themselves. 

In their e.planation of Industrial progress In the West, 

the historians were obsessively fascinated with the technological 

artifacts of Nineteenth Century industry and the flamboyant 

entreprneurs of that era. Neither Lewis Mumford for Max 

Weber and certainly not Karl Marx ever bothered to explore 

the specific details of the functional roles played by industrial 

crganisers and managers which enabled those entrepreneurs render 

such artifacts as machines, engines, tools and crude instruments 
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productive, this is precisely because the people in those 

countrle In that ear were personally engaged in a never ending 

quest for superior results. There was no need to emphasize 

the prilmacy of the people factor in progress. 

Ignor'ng the role of people in management for social pro

gross ipso facto exaggerated the mnporane of techniquesi of 

management. Rooted In the concept of "(Western) economic maui 

Fredertck W. Taylor pioneered a revolution in management thinking 

by suggesting the desirability of finding the most effective 

methods of task performan.e through time and motion study 

approach to work, and matching the workers to work. The 

scientific management "mnvoment'thus started was promoted by 

those of the fmwctlinai school of managoment, including French 

Industrialist Henri Fayol, followed by James D. Mooney, Luther 

Gulick, Lyndal. Urwick, ihcrold Koontz and Cyril O' Donnell. 

The world was made to believe of the universal validity of 

a management process (consisting of planning and controlling, 

organising, staffing, leading, -.3t'%:%ting, etc.) which was essen

tially an interpretation of people's behaviour In the Western 

Industrial organisaticn. 

(ii) Ethno-contricity and Instrumentalism 

Management Is a means to development. The definition 

of aims of development, of course, has largely shaped the 

definition and role of management. The current, most dominant, 

I deology of development, as much as that of the historical 
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one, is materialistic. Thus, universalistic management, in 

essence, is an expression of the Western materialistic ideology 

of development. 

"he failure of Western materialistic ideology of develop

ment to recognise the soclo-cultural and religious components 

in often attributed to the reductionist approach to knowledge 

whch underlines the Westerni of social change and 

the cognitive systems which grow out of the Industrial revolution 

and enthroned the oconomistic view of society and man" 

(Gunatllleko, 1979 : 4). 

Many people in developing countries find their primary 

sources of meaning of life In the soclo-cultural values, beliefs 

and mysteries. They instinctively sense, moreover, that 'neither 

the proml'se of material paradise nor the glorification of politi

cal process can abolish life's tragic dimensions - suffering, 

death, wasted talerts and hopelessness' (Goulet, 1980 : 482). 

The late-twentieth century world of the West, with Its urge 

to openness and equality, is also a world which is starting 

o think that its pro-occupation with the material aspects oi 

life may Ue incomplete. 

Parallel to universalist management thinkers, most deve

lopment authors and practioners have simply assumed that reli

gious beliefs and cultural values .n the developing world in

carnate a retrograde approach to knowledge and reflect an 



uncritical cast of minid incomnpatible with the dmnands. of nodern 

rationality. For them, development has meiint not only sc. Aarl

zation but scularisn as well. 

Most 'tratogi,.c; of 'JoUvtlup mert are bard d U the 1iSUmp

lIons like either tht tradi tonal vlue ;y~itens imusth)e troeated 

as list rumU!'kt,; to : 1hn.i riali st t, go.i Is - r the achievement 

of mat, rialist1- goals inI :hinge the value sy shon:: in pie

determined dirctlona (of t he Wu;t,.e rn type). For example, 

the late ecoiomet rcliii Max Milikan insi :ted that ood planning 

ought to be "tie pire;en t ion of certaln key alternativ3e; to 

th, commuity in way:; which m ii :hape the evolthon of the 

communlt y's value :; y,,to;n (Millikan, 1962 : 13). Implizit 

In this thinking Is that tw planmrs would emmiouuly certain 

•tandari vialie in the plan!; and planning p roce:s; which will 

help shapu the evolution of value systern In the commutnity 

Benido:. the fact tihat these standard values are drawn from 

the tno-ceNtrIc bel,.. s ystems:; of the p lanners, the :;trategies, 

as in t.,o case of see ning Iy legit Imate ;(,-l f-reliant !itrategies 

of dvolopmeort, are not b u Ilt froin within tradi tional vahie 

;y:i tii., lmei.a e ) laiinn r. ha v la rge I y ignored or d Ispia raged 

the critical dirnensions of those value s ystens. 

The ayovo ob;ervations lead to a fundarnental question: 

Should suocio-culturaI value:; be treated in a purely instrumnental 

fashion? Agent:; of development who are sensitive to local valu,. 

systems often treat local value:; a!; Instruments to achieve thf.lr 

goa ,a which are drawn from the assumptions common to their 
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scientific or dcademic disciplinei. Tihus, a demographer will 

strive to ht rnu:;*i loc I valuut; to hi:s objective of proenoting 

contraception or achlevinp z.,-rogrowth in population. Similarly 

the agronomi st will s~irch for a triditional practice upon whic h 

to 'graft' unin t Ion cte cl l the 

community organlzur will * nobilioe a population for polIt -al 

or uconomic ,r ruond 

his r co I,% to ouist., aii pe I:;ttc4es; 

rd:i tr.dt, ionally chierishmi symbols. All 

threo casos: Illust.rate in "flost rurnental*' treatinaeft )f locil values. 

Thos o who arg utt agal Inst Ins trument. I t reitment of valu e 

hope ,to def ino development and inanagernent tn toerns of full 

human dahvolopmLnt, .,ikIng Into iccount scio-ciiltural valum :;ystuns; 

as part of tho definition. 'ho Implication of thiis whole argu

ment for the stud y of r anmgo ut Is that whet her one ;hou I d 

focus on the I-dentIficition of cultiral barriers to good manage

ment and nean!, to over-,co them or on the discovery of a new 

moanirg of "good inanigu,3nut. 

4. Societ and Culture as Explana tory Variables 

If people matte r In manigemerit , then the cultural context 

of peop le must have an Impct on the prictice of management 

In different :iocIotles. It seems that the 1)rob lem of unanage

ment In our o rganl sat Ion.-. cin be better unde rs Lood with tie 

help of a cuI t iire - s5p ;fIc approach. The cilture-free thiesi s 

which suggests that the technilque,; of management should yield 

more or less. similar results across socldties doe; not provide 
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for an understanding why such technique:; hav'o often failed 

to produce results in many devoloping countrle.-,. 

Ilistoricall y, t he 'Interest in cross-cultural study in 

management ieem:i t ) have rustl ed )y the rea i zat ion that 

the effectiveness of We:; t(r, experts operating in LDCS was 

dependent pon tI .Ug ro UOt -),rt 's ada p tat ion to local cultire 

of the operating coutnrtry (Mvgg Inson, 1967 : 69 70; Yoshino, 

1968 : 65) and by icalemnic intoru:ta:i of those who were In

vol ved in p lanni rig ald a Id Ing h Iln n :,C h l and training 

Institutes in the dov,.lopIrig countrie:; (Committoe on the Pro

fesslonal !)chooi ainI World Affair,;, 1967 : 54). A trend 

that has omergemd in th,. pIa t 15 year'; I!, the attempt t) ilnt(:

grate, at lea:t partially, the cror;'-cultural malagemnent litera

ture with orginls,at tonal the.)r y. BasIcal I y, there twoare 

approache.; that ro;,erachers have followed in their effort 

to integrate wha Is new anid old. 

One group of researcher!; has taken an open-systmn 

or environmental approach by which the Impact of external 

environmental factor:;, not only cultural but also socio-economnlc, 

political, educational, legal, etc., on managerial practice; 

and effectiv 'ess Is emnphiai zed. For example, Farmer and 

Richman (1965) h ypot h.:;l zed in the I r work t ha t int, rfi rin 

dlfferonco; In the pr.tc a:; well as efctivne:;:; of mainage

ment could be explained on the basis of differences; In en

vironmental conditions which firms face in different locations. 
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While the arbitrary classification for separating environmental 

factors into groups nr concopts and the rsultant lack of rigour 

In operattIonallsat ion ,are under attdck, it is feared that the 

over-emphasis on environmental factor!, could lead to the L,2ief 

that individual entorprise mnmnagn r a re basically pa:;si ve 

agents, uf exter, environmernt., whereas it is not neCce:sarr1ly 

so (England, Nugauidhi, WI purt. 1979 : 2). Negan,hl's Inter

national study on the transfer of advanced managnm.ent practi

ces to developing Countries represents a significant departure 

from the previou; :;tudie; undertaken In a sy:stein approach. 

In the fir.t place, thi:; ;tudy recognised the active rc Ie of 

manager., In responding to envicortincr,.t.iI factors; and int he 

socond place, it attempted to establish that management practi

ccs which are environmentally produced. affect organisational 

and enterprise effectiveiuu:;f; (Negancuhi, 1975). 

The other group which attemlits; to integrate cross

cultural interature with organisation theory has t-ken a beha

vloural approach to explain individual and group behaviour 

difference!; in organi;ations in different cultures. The concen

tration seems to be on identification of character profiles 

of different culture as a prerequisite to predicting organisa

tional behaviour patter:r; (Naraln, 1967; Davis, 1971), attitudets 

and percuptionn of nanapj;rn concerning s)mfe key management 

coricel)ts alnd function; (Barrett, 1970; Haire, 1966, Nath, 

1969; Thlagarajan, 1968), and understanding the general frame

work of individual and group behaviour In a society studying 

http:envicortincr,.t.iI
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the systemf of values, s:'t n of beliefs, or hierarchy of 

needs which aru prevalent in the society (Davis, 1971). 

A - more recent edition by England, Negand hi, and Wlilpcrt 

(1979) represents a ;omew hat Integrative app roach to putting 

together the material prepirad wIth different concentrations 

for the purpose of integrating such material with organisation 

theory. 

There 1s now in Increasing awareness of the need to 

explore the utility of We:torn inarlagernr.t concepts and practi

ces transferred to A:;ia (mendoza, 1978) and Africa (Morls,19T1). 

Scattered evidence ! ugge:;t.; that the cuitiire-paradigm of mia

goral undrdoyevlo)pmnt iirey help finding a ,sefuil eXplaInation 

to the p r,,oblt nn of produ,-tivity and the re:;u'tIng undertleve

loplnan. In theet, countrie;. 

5. Conclusion
 

A cursory glimpse of economic performanc, of Sri Lanka 

Indicates that the nation Is continually failing to uphold 

a rational utilization of resources, The significance of mana

goment, Inter alia, in the creation and development of soclo

economic progres:; is crucial. This fact ha:i been eclipsed 

by the Sri Lankans by having apparently a blind-faIth In 

the Western ii istorians, econoinist; ind managoe ient writers 

and practitioner.;. The Sri Lanka decision-makers, who seem 

obst!natol y reluctant to learn and believe, ,must ,onstantly 

be reminded of the fact that managenent Is the crucial factor 

in development, and people aro the crucial factor in management. 

However, what is good management is yet to be found. 
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Chapter 2 

THE SRI LANKAN SOCIETY AND CULTUREi 

STRUCTURE AND FUNCTIONS 

1. Introduction 

The prupose of this Chapter is to describe and analyse 

the predominant cultural behaviours and their rulatiorship 

to the institutional system of *he Sri Lankan culture and socletv. 

The soclo-cultural Institutions, or the elements of the soclo

cultural system discus;.ed here Include family, caste, ehnicity, 

class, religion, and education. Each of these Institutions 

has spacific roles to perform. These roles can be understood 

further In the context of system structure of socio-cultural 

institutions, particularly the values which the structure supp

orts. Therefore, the first part of the Chapter will examine 

the system structure. 

Cultu:ral behaviour.; are functions of structure. The manner 

in which the structure produces various cultural behavioural 

patterns, as may be reflected In the concern fnr obedience, 

status, achievement, responsibility etc. which are quite rele

vant for managerial behaviour, will be examined In the second 

part of the Chapter. 

At the outset. however, it -will be useful to define some 

concepts lIke culture,values,roles and structure and also to take a 

http:discus;.ed
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note of the philosophical foundations of the Sri Lankan culture 

and society. 

2. Definition of Concepts 

(a) Culture
 

The term culture seems to carry 
a wide meaning covering 

many things In a society. R.Thurnwald, for example, used 

it to refer to both practice and evolution of family, poiltical 

and economic achlevements, ethics, customs, law and thought 

(Senoviratne, 1971). Sociologists, in the meantime, seem to
 

confine the meaning to a rather 
 narrow area of individual's 

knowledge, beliefs, customs, and skills which are carried 

forward In a 3ocloty. It has a material or overt aspect and
 

a soclo-psychological or 
 covert aspect. In general, culture 

It seen both as a process as well as a product. While It 

oftern include: religion, Its relatioship to concepts like civili

fzation Is a subject o debate. Thus, one Is dealing with a 

concept which has very different and wide connotations. 

As Arnold Ventura descrlbes it, culture signifies the 

spectrum of the response of a group to Its environment which 

provides a sense of purpose and a reason for existence. It, 

therefore, embraces the various means of communication, langu

ages, oral traditions, beliefs, rites, games, social artifacts, 

patterns of production and consturption, and perceptions of 

"he material, biological, psychological, and spiritual goals 

of life which are sonsidered worthy of achievement. Cultural 

values allow the past to be interpreted, the present to be 

organized and the future to be anticipated(Goulet,1975). 
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People's existence and strategies for using knowledge, coping 

with the environment providing material needs, ways and means 

and spiritual expression are Identified and ratiorialized in 

accordance with their own cultdral value:;. National pride, 

self-a.wareness, confidence and the flexibility necessary for 

the creative and innovative spirit to meet changing situations 

are Indicative of a strong culture. 

The cultural pattez:.; of asociety are, therefore, Intri

cately made up of componets which intermesh and affect each 

other. Further, these are riveted in the subconsciousness, 

and reflectively dictate a sense of belonging and roignatior. 

These patterns are, however, nevter static. Although often 

firmly r:oted In distant tradition,; and experiences, c'tlture 

is continually being altered to meet the daily fluctuations of 

life and with time becomes modified to match the vicissitudes 

of nature and society. Sri Lanka, being a relativel, very 

small social group In the world and subjected heavily to the 

pressurezi of changing world in recent times, the proces;s view 

of culture Is very Important in understanding the current 

state. However, the threads that bind one generation to the 

next are always present as the mental background against 

which much action is taken. 

Definitions of culture seem to stress one of the various 

aspects such as social heritage, learned behaviour, shared 

behaviour, and abstraction from behaviour. Edward Sapir 

defined culture by refering to 'any socially Inherited element 

In the life of man, material and spiritual'(Cafagna, 1960:119). 
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Culture, in is ordinary connotation, is viewed as a process 

as well as a product. The connotation of'social heritage' 

does not Include the process,.: by means of which naw cultural 

elements are Introduced, and old ones are modified a:id trans

mitted lineally and laterally. Thus, the connotation of 'social 

heritage'appears to be a subset of the connotation of culture. 

Besides this, the vagueness of 'social heritage' prevents one 

accepting as an adequate definition of culture. 

Definitions which empha;ize learned behaviour have been 

employed by mar.y psychologists, socioloists, and aithropologi

sts. For Clyde Kluckhohn, for ,xample, "culture consists 

in all transmitted social learning'(Cafagna, 1960:121). This 

approach to the definition of culture, too suffers from the 

same Inadequacies which wore referred to earlier. 

On the basis of common usage and understanding, and 

with- regard to the special intersts of students of management, 

the following detiniton of culture is proposed here: 'A culture 

is the configuration of learned behaviour and results of boha

viour whose components are shared and transmitted by the 

members of a particular society.* Like all definitions, this 

also requires some amplification and explanation. 

'Learned behaviour' is important here because neither 

instinctive bohaviour nor the bastc neocis or tensions which 

provide the ultimate motivations for behaviour In the indivi

dual have ever been reCarded as parts of culture In spite 

of their obvious influence upon culture. 'Learned Behaviour' 
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limits the activities which are to be classed as part of any 

given culture configuration to those whose forms have been 

modified by the learning process. 

Although man's behaviour is motivated by his needs, 

thd forms vhtch It asurmes are normilly conditioned by expo

rience. Thus, Although use Of langua,., I a response to the 

Individual's noed for expressioa, the way in which lie use:;i 

language Jopends upon how he has learned to express - talk 

and write. The term 'behavtour' In the phrase under discus

sion Is to be taken In the broa dest sonse to include ali the 

activities of the Individual, whether ovort or covert, physical 

or psychological. Thus, for the purposes of this definition, 

learning, thinking, ind sto on are to he considered quito a3 

much forms of beh' viLot,1 as are the coordlnated bod y move

ments In Individual's expression cr muscular movetnents In

volved In technological processes. 

The term 'results of behavioar' refers to phenomena 

of two different orders , psychological and material. 

The formet Includes, those results of behaviour which are repre

sented in the Individual by psychological states. Thus, alti

tudes,value ayste'.s and kno iledge wauld all be Included under 

this head. To ciaas those phenomena as results of behaviour 

may appear to tour de force, hut they are unquestionably 

established in the Individual as a result of his interaction 

with his environment and zonsequasnt learning. At the same 

time, they cannot be classed as 'learned behaviour' since 

they lack the dynamic qualities Implied by this term. 
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Like the realities of the external environment, they excercise 

a directive influenci oo the development of behaviour patterns. 

Thus, when confronted by a new situation, the Individual will 

react to it not only in terms of its objective reality but also 

lin terms of the attitudes, valu-,s and knowledge which he 

has acquired a of his pantas result experience. 

The Inclusion of material results of behaviour in the 

phenomena covered by the culture concept may also be dis

cussed here briefly. The environment In which any individual 

develops a great variety of man-made objects and the effect 

of contact with these on the developing personality may be 

con:iderable. Thus, this aspect of the total envirnment may 

operate either to stimulate or to lnh'bIt the development of 

manual dexterity or even the development of more basic 

features of the personality, such as generalized attitudes of 

timidity or se:f-rellance. 

The phrase 'shared and transmitted' limits the content 

of culture configurations still further. It is necessary to 

remember that cultures are continuums. The sharing which 

justifies the inclusion of a particular Item In the culture confi

guration must be determined Inh relation to the soclo-cultural 

continuum, not in relation to a culture as it exists at a 

particular point in time. 



(b) Values , Relations, Structure 

Values are sets of interrelated ideas, concepts, and prinr.ples 

to which individuals, groups, and societies attach strong 

sentiments. They are abstract, general orientations that guide 

human oehaviour. Every system ha. a system of values, and 

it is the uniquoconstellation and patterning of values that 

differentiate people from one another. 'rrough a shared value 

orientation, members of a group learn to view the world in 

similar ways and nconsequence, to differentiate between insi

ders and strangers. "An integrated value system provides a 

sense of meaning and purpooe to existence; it supplies a fram

work of preferences by which man can evaluate his thoughts 

and actions, and those of cthers*(DavIs,I97I:1O). From this 

broad mental orientation develops a set of beliefs(conviction 

about how the world actually is), attitudes (predispositions 

to perform, perceive, Zhink, and feel), and specific opinions 

(concrete expressions on particular issues). Thus, a funda

mental and shared world view provides the basis for day

to-day behaviour. 

Values are of particular relevance to understanding the 

behaviour !n organizations. This relevance can be perceived 

in the distinction between 'facts' and 'values.' While facts 

are supposed to represent the world reality, values are frame

works for the perception of such reality. 

The processes of decision making are based on factual 

and value Judgments. Two types of value Judgments are Impor

tant here: (1) judgments which state simple ascriptions 
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of value(as when we attribute a specific value to an experi

ence, a thing, or situation by calling it good, pleasing, or 

beautiful, and (2) Judgments which ascribe comparative values 

(as when we a3cribe various degrees of goodness to different 

things, calling one thing better than another). Value Judgments 

are concerned with,or reflected in. individual and organizational
 

goals. The drives to achieve goals 
 draw people to form groups 

and society. Goals are articulated by the process of goal 

attaining and concomitant latent activity, and when people are
 

motivated 
 to achieve a goal, their united activity is palpable
 

in greater society. Both goal setting and the process of its
 

attainment are related to value judgments. 

Basic values are reflected in a society's institutions.
 

Institutions, from a sociological 
 view point, represent persis

tent elements in the life or culture of an organized social 

group. Thus, we speak of marriage, the family, education, 

government, national .olidays, and popular sports as institu

tions. There are fundamental values underlying these social 

instltutilons, as in the case of the institution of marriagefor 

exanple, where the fundamental value may be romantic love in 

a society, the propagation of children in a socond.and tho streag

thening of clan allegiances in a third. Similarly, Industri

ousness and hard work are basic economic values in some 

societies which lay the foundation for economic organization, 

whereas work Is only a means to limited ends for many other 

peoples; some men work to live while others live to work. 
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Values govern the norms. Norms are rules which determine 

what Is acceptable or unacceptable within a society, and 

therefore it has a controlling function. No unit within a parti

cular system, lot it be form." or laformal, is permitted to 
function as per Jts own choice, Deviations from accepted
 

patterrns of behaviour 
 are checked. Norms often form a net
work of control and constitute the normative system of orpant

zation. 

When norms are associated with specific social positions, 

such as father or manager, they ar. called roles. Holes are 

the basic building blocks of social relations. In daily Ilfc,
 

people act in awareness of one another 
 by rejponding In socia
lly patterned ways. When one Individual identifies another 

as teacher', employer, or father, he knows that hi; relations 

with regard to that Indiv"aual are quite different than If he 

had identified him at; a student, employee, or son. The beha
viour appropriate to each role helps to make these social 

interactions a stable and predictable process at interpersonal, 

group, and societal levels. 

Five broad patterns of social relationship exist In every
 

society and historical period. One form 
 may dominate and
 
give a distinctive character to 
 the social order, but the 

patterns are not mutually exclusive. A brief reference to 

them by way of definition Is useful for the understanding of 

the operation of the Institutions In the Sri Lankan culture: 

Kisahips This Is art important basis for social relation

ships In all societies and may be considered the dominant 
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form when the family carries primary responsibility for poll

tical, economic, and religious activities. 

Fealtys This is a form of personal relation in which an 

Individual receives loyalty and service from a group of depen

dent individuals In return for favours, protection, and the 

maintenance of order. Fealty is most commonly associated with 

feudalism, but can still ho found la modern political life, 

in the entertainment world, and in large organizations, as when 

an important figure ha:- a loyal coterie that moves around with 

him. 

Statusl Status-based relations may be a key form of 

organizing a society when social positions ranked in termsare 

of privilege and of a determnlnatioa of each individual's proper 

place. Emphasis here is placod upon fixed vertical relations; 

horizontal 6r poor relations are of lesser consequence, and 

there is little or no room for change In people's status in 

a hierarchy over time. 

Contractualt Contract-based relation- do not entail diffused 

responsibilities of por:,on3 fromone another, but are limited 

to specific matters that are explicitly defined in terms of 

promissory obligations. The values attached to such obliga

tions vary across societies, and in Sri Lanka they are not 

placed in ranks of high significance. 

Bureaucracys This is a pattern of social relationships 

that is more specialized, impersonal, dependent on written 

rules, and secular. 

It bears repeating that all these forms may be found In any 

one instance. The important point for this study will be the 

determination of the relative Importance of these forms in 
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Understanding situation of bureaucratica rela

tionships, for example, may require an interpretation of 

another type of relation, say a relation based on fealty. 

such instances. 

Social organization may be studiod in term-3 of both struc

ture and process. Thus, we may examine the relations bet

weer parsons or groups and alko the structure of those relations 

We may study the proce,;s of human relations between managers 

and worker; in an organhation, or the structure of the organi

zation itself and Its Influence an these relations. A structure 

refers to the pattern that exlxst jnmong relations. Structures 

In that senst, are found generally at three levelkt the group, 

the society, and organization. Organization is usualIy larger 

than the group and find.s its location in between group 

and society. It may be thought of figuratively as 

ilittle societies'or as 'large groups.' 

(c) 	 A niote on the phlilosephical foundations of Sri Lankan 

culture: 

Sri Lankan society belongs to the Indian civilization, 

one of the three greatest In the world, the other two being 

the Western the Each of theseand Chinese. traditions has 

accented one of man' s three basic problems which Bertrand 

Russell viewed as three basic conflictsi man against nature, 

man against other men, and man against himself. As ltu.cton 

Smith(1957) says these conflicts ,nay be roughly viewed as 

man's natural, social, and psychological problems. It may 

be that the West has accented the natural problem, China the 

,oclal, and India the psychological. This cultural phenonemon 

of India, as expressed In the Indian philosophies may have 



had some impressions on the ways of thinking of peoples in 

Sri Lanka. 

2. Family in Sri Lanka 

(a) Structure and functions 

Basic to all types of social organization is the family. 

The tradlational Sri Lankan family, under ideal conditions, 

is limited to members of a single extended multi-generatonal 

family. rhrough th! device of kinship, adult!i of various 

types and parents could be Included In a household, thereby 

sharing in the economic and social-psychologlcal security as 

well as the conflicts and anxieties of other family members. 

Members of both sexes and all age groups are usually present 

in the household. 

Fam!ly Is the Institution which concerns Itself with love, 

sexual relationships, marriage, reproduction and child-bearing, 

socialization of the child, and the various statuses and roles 

Invloved In kinship organization. The most important 

functions are briefly described below. 

Biological functions: Fundamentally, the family is recog

rixed as the Institution responsible for biological survival. 

In this procreative role, first comes is the fulfillment of 

sexual needs. Sexual relations in general, and marital relations 

In particular are not fetished,but are considered rather as 

casual and Inevitable Incidor.ts in a person's life (Pieris, 

1956 il97).'raditionally,nmrriag Is proposed by parents or others
 

rather than by the mates themselves. Opportunity for the 

http:Incidor.ts
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mates to assess each other in terms of likes and dislikes, 

attitudes and interests, and other personality characteristics 

Is not considered as oesental preparation for marriage. "'he 

will of parents and adults of the family, and the Judgment 

of the horoscope redder in this tradition prevail that of 

thri mates In arriving at the decision to marry or riot. Marriage 

Is also viewed as a rmeans to enhance the bases of wealth 

and power In the family. As much as the marriage itself, 

the other bilogical functions of faintly such as child-rearing 

are also considered natural, and therefore, inevitable or 

accidental rather than purpt ,eful. In the process of moderni

zation and urbanization these traditional functions have given 

their way to the currunt.; of charge, thmgh th fmdamentaI s 

and their influence remain largely unchangnd in the wider 

segments of the society. 

Economic Functions: Since the family household is 

relatively large, appreciably large rosour ces and incomes 

are required. In the division of labour within the family, 

everyone Is expected to work, but work done by older faintly 

members is considered of great moral worth than that done 

by younger family morabecs, and work done by men consi

dered of greater aLoril w Jrth than that done by women. lowever, 

every member is exrected to contribute to the well-being 

of the unit. Marriago does not necessarily break up economic 

ties In the family, but rather, the parents expect to regularize 

economic relations vis-a-vis themselves. While individual 

wealth could be achieved, one is expected to devote such wealth 

to support one's family members,.' least when needed. Family 

members and relatives have a claim te seek economic support 
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in difficulty. Family members are expected to learn tne credit 

or trade that has been traditionally maintained by the family 

or otherwise take up economic roles which are better respected. 

Thus, there is an interdependence between the family unit 

and individual member. 

The function of socialization: The family is also the 

agency chiefly responsible for the child socialization proce

sses. In civilized societies e:ipecially, the child-training func

tion has come to have tremendous :ignificance(Kephart,1961: 

4). The importance of childhood and the effects of home life
 

on personality and character frination 
 have been widely recog

nized(Whiting, 1953; Adams 1960; G'ire 1965; Mandelbaum, 1970; 

Gupta,1974). In fact, as the banic primary group the family 

probably has more to do with the child's ultimate bohavioural 

pattern than doeos any other single environmental factor, and 

it is on tnis assumption that the 'broken home' has come 

to be blamed for so many of our delinquency problems(Kephart
 

1961: 4).
 

The child learns a system of control through the family.
 
Sri Lankan traditional 
 family is organized hierarchically in 

which the right to authority in the family is limited to those 

having the a:icriptive qualification of the oldest married male. 

In part. age is hold to have intrinsic merit and, in part, 

because men are hold to have appropriate moral qualifications, 

family authority is limited to older men. The elderly are 

venerated as repositories of communal and family wisdom::. 

However, the right to control family memberz Is not reserved 

for male, but it flows down according to age structure. Parents 
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have the general control over almost every aspect of life 

ranging from eating habits to choice of employment or spouse. 

The exercise of control could take extreme forms In which 

the younger members do not have any freedom of choice. 

Economic resources available to a family have a clear 

Influence on child-socialization practices within the family. 

The control of adults over young people, as well as the control 

of the oldest malo over other members of the family is enhanced 

by a more or loss total control over scarce economic resources. 

The constant presence of adults and young people of
 

various age; aind both se xL:; meant that infants andI young
 

children would be socialized by mdny people rather than just 

the feother and perlwps a fw siblings. If the mother Is 

unable to perform her child-rearing tanks, numerous substitutes 

for her would be available. In any event, this .moja.,: that 

the relationship between the mother (anti her associates In 

child-rearing) and the child would Involve less Intense Inter

action. btweex the mother and child than would be the case 

in the ;maller nuclear family. Few problems would result 

If those charged with child-raising responsibilities are con

sistent in their activities, but marked Inconsistencies could 

produce serious problems for both adults and children in the 

family. 

Dependence and independence training: Indulgence of the 

young child's initial tendencies to be dependent Is generally 

high. On average, at the age between three and a half to 

four, a child begins to sok Independence(Whiting.1953:92). 

In response to dependence needs, mothers may behave diffe
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rently depending on how f!ree they are at home. In the extreme 

cae of care, the mother may hold the child most of the day 

and give it hur undivided attention; she sits either on the 

earth floor or on a bark slab under the porch of the family 

dwelling with the baby nestling on her outstretched legs. At 

night, the ilfant sleeps cuddled by hur side. Whenever she 

has to move, she carries the child with her cradled in her 

arm. During infancy the response to discomfort which Is most 

strongly establishud is that of seokijig help by crying or ask

ing for it. A motive which becomes strongly established during 

infancy is the wish to be near to and touch the mother. 

Almost all tO pains and discomforts which an infant oxperiences 

are reduced while he is either nlttin 8 ir. his mother's lap 

or lying by her side. fie Is fed there. he sleeps there, 

and lie is wormed and cooled, scratched and petted there

always while in bodily contact with his mother. 

At the other end of care(not the extreme end),there is
 

the mothjr who duo 
 to various engagements such as field or
 

paid work, doe.-i not carry the child about 
 with hor. Howevar,
 

he Is not left alone, but is not 
 in stch continuoun physical
 

contact with the 
 mother. Often the Infant child Is left In care 

of an older child or femiela relative, and one may surmise
 

that the nurtuino of tire 
 infant under those conditions is 

not likely to be quite so efficient and meticulous as when 

the mother herself is responsible. 

Evonthough the two caso above are seemingly different 

the ultimata result Is likely to be the same, I.e. Infant's 

search for further dependence. The more you care, the more 
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will be the infant's desire to depend, and the less you give 

attention the more will be demanded f the same. Thus, in 

any case there Is no escape from giving attention to a baby. 

However , the manner in which you care the infant during the 

first two years-;hall deturmiie how he Is going to demand 

attention. In other words, the tendencies for the child to 

seek Independence In functional upon the previous lerning, 

at least as much ntrongl y as that desire for Independence is 

natural.
 

Parents and adults in the Sri Lankan family tend to pay 

attention to child's movements seoking Independence and inter

vent, abruptly without undorstanding the conscquonsces. if 

siblIngn fight .rrnotil thoim,elvos, the older ones are whipped. 

They are told that a bid boar or a wicked ghost will take 

them off If they do not mind. Over and over again they are 

told that they should love their parents and their siblings 

and should not be angry with them nor fight with them. They 

are punlihod for destroyi.g bird's eggs or hurting any bird 

or animal. Probably more important than this direct punishment 

Is the fear of aggression which they acquire by observing 

their parents and hearing them discuss sorcery and fighting. 

They are droni-,:r,' never to laugh or make fun of other 

people lost ..oy bo attacked. They are warned always to be 

polite, to speak to people and to speak pleasantly. The result 

Is that a child Is afraid to express aggression for fear of 

punishment. lnit(-pondent mov: are discouraged when such need 

encouragement, aid therefore, the .-'hlld bcomes dependent 

rather than Independent. 



(b) Impact of family on peraonality and behaviour 

The functioni of family lay the foundations of Individual 

personality and behaviour. They are subject to change over 

time a3 the Individual gains experience in the larger society. 

However, a uch cl.anige may be so Insignificant that family func

tions may xpliin a large part of Individual personality
 

characteristic! and h.,aviours at time
the dhat tho person 

begins to play a pro~li'tlve role in the society. Some of those 

characttiriaticu, of pter:,onlIty and behaviour which are directly 

1Ildvant to the undohr''_.'taAi Ing of per3ons bohavtour in organiza

tions are discu.;i od belom. 

Dependencet The ducision making system In the family 

13 hierarchical in which major de.cisions are made by father 

ar nother o: by both. As the dosi re to be Independent is 

curtailed sinct: chiI lhooo,, tho Individual develops the tendency 

to look for approval froa the hieracchy. Decisions means 

value judginuits, and It,; the adults who have the right to 

paS,S such judginent; !Inc, they Ihavo the mo,;t experience and 

power to aliocato .u:nource:;. The exorcise of control could 

take uxtreme, forms in which the younger members do not have 

any freedom of choice. Some form of freedom for the children 

Is often as.um.d right when they have completed schooling 

and ready to earn. Parents and adults would make every effort 

to ensure a rlsklass environment for the young member to take 

decisions. To the contrary, he Is not allowed to take a perso

nalistic approach to problisa. Conformity as opposed to diver

sity is proinctod. 
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Lack of salf confidences The impact of t€e collectivity 

and hierarchy on the inidividual is such that ho hardly guts 

opportunity to sss% the strengths and weaknets of hlimsolf 

realistically. What cau should Is the,r'm and do often voviilon 

of some othor adult advisor. Thut, Instead of a confidence 

In tho self dottrminlation of future, a probabilistic view of 

opportunity for bt. tot ifo Is cultivated. The fatalistic and 

defeatist ,.'lowpoints ;omomtrdt ng the family nv ronineont provide 

furthOr 3t1ujot to ozl'holli :,Ah probabilistic view:i. 

Acceptiag the atatms quo: The fainlIy cultivates a system 

of order anonp, tinlog:; ,inid relations that should be accepted 

without c-nlldno. '1,l'he'itabII 1 e pat t rLs of behaviour, 

say Awith regtardl to niir i-lgo, allocation of waal h among fainIly 

nonmbor-i, and mitalntLmmicu of workman: ilp with regard t.)given 

trade:s or crafts, inro to be followed an, those,- who deviate 

face dote runce by sic It reanis ai cutting off economic and 

social su,,port. The neod to evaluate past a rangoueots per io

dicinlly for .m lo[ntrohuctloto of change &; Io [mean to progrueas 

is noft valued. 

Work as means: Attitude to work Is largely governed by 

the rcubsistance aconomnica or siem!-foudal beliefs tihat the Irdi

vidual lnst work In orier to earni the life. This Is in contrast 

t- the vluto of work itself as an end that suems to be a 

dominant attitude toward work In the West(Newman, 1972:347). 

The attitudo i: work to live rather than live to work. 

The faml£ly cLotrilute a Its share to the development of 

stereotyping attititd :; iloug division of work. The assignmentof 
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values to particular Jobs as of high or low status begins in 

the family. As a rj:ilt of the experience for centuries of 

colonial dominance, the Sri Lankans have developed a particu

lar preference for white-color jobs, especially in the govern

ment service:, ltar,.it,; who are desirous of determining the 

future of their chlIldr..n, particularly wJfh a concern for recel

ving a reasonabl..- dowry froin the bride for the sons In 

marriage, or finding a woalthler and respected son-in-law for 

the dangito r, chll,treo ar dirocted to Job; which are const

dored of high statu:;. Thu.s, the econoiIc function of family 

has; a role In cultivating work attitudes among children. These 

attituode: do not promote rin;pect for, and the will to undIertake 

whatevor is noco :;ary to get tho Job done; getting the Job 

dote, Is not the prlear y, ost important ond. One should not 

'gt one'3;i handf; dirty' trying to workIn get some done. Thus 

a dosire to Improve on's lot, to accumulate or to got ahead, 

becom s relatively less Important. Criteria of success are 

not defined In torins of results but according to the status 

values attached. 

Respect for authority: Family hierarchy demands obedience 

and respect for authority. The child learns this almost every

day as, for example, when parents, particularly the lather 

returns home ho ha:; to got up from his seat. Parents expect 

the child to take pr innleiton to do things, oven a minor thing 

like leaving home t,) the town or the near-by shop, or to 

play with frionds. 

http:ltar,.it
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A mentality is thus developed o believe that authority 

is positional, and it grows with wisdom and experience which 

build up with age. The fact that the merit of an idea has 

little to do with the :ource, therefore, Is an alien concept 

for the doflnition of authority. Authority is related to person 

and therefore, to quOstilon the merit of an idea is to challenge 

the person, I.e. the authority. In fact, such a perception 

of authority and its nea.-.g is oncoaraged by elderly resent

ment of alternative:i from the younger me-nbers. 

Lack of system and porfectiont The pattern of influence 

that the family ha:3 on the poruonality and behaviour of the 

individual au dew;cribod above does not demand from the young 

to develop the habit of planning and scheduling his day-to-day 

work and be sy:ittmatic. When things occur is not important. 

Effective use of ouLo' s own time end effective scheduling of 

independeut activities require a prosion of Liming. The 

Importance of order irli prociion is undermined in the manner 

the daily activitie; such takingas food, keeping the house, 

and meeting commitments, are accomplished, 

Attitude toward opposite sexs The family set up contributes 

to the view that males and females have different roles to
 

paly in society. Mother's influence on the child 
 is as a parent
 

rather 
 than as a womor. However, father-mothur relations and 

treatment of sister:3 differently from brothers In the family 

make children of both sexes to accept that they have different 

roles to play. The feimale is weaker and must, therefore, be 

protected. Major decilaio must come from, or must have the 

approval of male. 
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3. Caste in Sri Lanka 

(a) Structure and functions 

In the writingti of anthropologists the word 'caste' Is 

used in two different senses As an ethnographic category 

it refers exclusively to a system of social organization pecu

liar to }ifndu Inita, but as a sociological category it may 

denote almont any kind of class structure of ,xceptional rigi

dity as in the calu of aristocratic 'clas. ' The twidency 

to stress the 'statuu-gr',u)' comi;.-)ioit of caste prejudge: the 

whole question a! to what Is the casontial sociological nature 

of the Indian 1)hntioinuni(Ieach,1960, 1). The word 'caste' 

as It occu, 1 in this :tudy should always be taken to have 

Its ethnog raphic Ititilnu moaning, becaunse the phenomenon In 

quo:;tlon in Sri .anki i; descended loomn Hindu India. Since 

a variety of cast:s., - found in many countris, the use of 

a common definition ha:; been difficult. Hlowover, Kroebor (1931) 

highlights ,mjor :;n;,etial features: 'A Caste may he definod 

as an endogamous and horoditary subdivision of an ethnic unit 

occupying a position of superior or Inferior rank or social 

esteem In comparison with other subdivisions.' This definition 

puts the empha:ils upon endogamy and rank and therefore, It 

Is likely to givt a one-al,led picture of the Sri Lankan situation. 

It slurs the really crucial fact that caste Is a system of inter

relationship and that ,ovory caste In a caste systoa has Its 

special pr.vilego;. Definitions of Indian caste have usually 

taken the form of a list of cultural traits which are supposed 

to form a syndrome. The ;uthoritios, whil,% admitting a great 

range of detailed variation, have mostly maintained that there 

Is a certain minimal set of primary characteristica which together 
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embody the real essence of caste everywhere; Hutton. for example, 

holds that normally caste cMinforms to the following criteria: 

1. 	 A caste is endogenous. 

2. 	 There are restrictions on commensality between members 
of 	 different t:a:3ts5. 

3. 	 There is a hierarchical grading of castes, the best
recognized posttlon being that of the Brahman at the 
top. 

4. 	 In various kind:; of context, especially those concerned 
with food, !tex and ritual, a member of a 'high' casteIs 	 liable to bo 'poluted' by 	 either direct or indirect 
contact with a member of a 'low' caste. 

5. 	 Castes are vory commonly associated with traditional 
occupations . 

6. 	 A man's caste st.ttiv; Is finally determined by the cir
cuma;tanct:; of hlt: birth. unloss he comes to be expelled
from hi,,3 cante for soee ritual offence. 

7. 	 T'e :y:stim a:; t whole Is always focused around the
pro:tigo accorded to the Brahmana'(Leach, 1960t 2,3). 

In the Sri Lankani canto s y'mtom, though hierarchically organized, 

one finds it difficult to locate a parallel to the position hold 

by Bradhians in the Indian situation. The Indian situation may 

again differ from tht 'ri Lankan case in regard to rigidity 

of the system. Influenced by Buddhism, a religion which rejects 

caste, the caste sy.stom of the Sinhalese Is seen as more flexi

ble. However, the system among Tamil communities In Sri Lanka 

Is 	 much like the Indian, rather than the Sinhalese. 
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The contemporary castes and subcastes in approximate 

order or rank with moat common English Designations 

Caste Sub-caste 

Govk-vamsa Radala (King's office holders) 
(cultivators of the Mudali (Leaders of the people) 
soil) Kattpulle (King's clerical servants) 

Poruvakkara(Wood cutters to the 
King) 

Karava (Fishermen) Karawa porovakkara
 

Salagama (Cinnano:: poolers) Ilevapanne (Soldiers)
 

Durava(Toddy tappers)
 

Navanddnna (Art i an.
 
Including :;nith,, of all types)
 

flannali (Tailor!i)
 

Rada (Washar:; to
 
high ca;!tes)
 

Baclahala ( l'ottersa
 

Panikki (Barbe rs)
 

Berava (Tom-tom beaters)
 

Kinnara (Mat weavers)
 

Rodi ('Outcastes,' begqars)
 

(Bryce and Ryan. 1953t 93,94) 

The term Govl-varnsa or Govigama means literally "culti

vators of the soil' and it Is the cultivating, the farmer, 

caste which is at the peak of the Sinhaleso hierarchy. While 

cultivation Is not actually a caste monopoly, and many members 

are not in fact cultivator:a, presumably they have been distin

guished from others becsu3o no low services or cultural practices 

were ascribed to them, as was the case for other castes who 

far n. Their numerical importance is singular. One would scarcely 

expect to find the peak of a social pyramid larger than its 

base, but it is probable that the Goylgama constitute at least 
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one-half of Sinhalase society. 

Karava, the 'fiS11in caste' of the Sinhalese, is heavily 

corcentrated In the coiatal area. More than any others, they 

have embraced Christianity, principaliy Roman Catholicism. 

This can be a product of their coastal position and is perhaps 

related to their leu; finr enmeshment In the Sinhalese feudal 

order and hencet greatt-r !iuceptibility to foreign influence. 

Caste among Ti'-il in Sri Lanka I,; worthy of separate 

treatment. Iiintorically, T,mlsIs havt' been concentrated inontiy 

in the North and NJorth- eajt of the Island and the caste distinc

tions a-o r-ot dnil in tho North, Jaffna. Tamils have had conne

ctions both 
t.j thtt :,it , with Sinhalno Buddhists, and to the
 

North, 
 w!th Tanil tHlnd Idia. At lea.-t fifty castes are found
 

among the Taill s 
 In Sri 1.anka(Bank3 ,1960: 61). The Important 

cantos art lirahmaw,; (,riu:ts ); Vellalan(landlords), the politically 

dominant casto; Koviyars(servants of Vellalas), small renter
 

of land and forinerly chtt, l slaves; 
 Barberi; Washerien; and
 

Pallas( idndles; labourerl), 
 who are also formerly chattel slaves. 

There art .s, notouorthy structural features of the Tamil 

caste system. Excj)t among Brahinans, there Is a total absence 

of any prohlbition o: widow remarriage, and there Is no sug

gestion that the ,uor.aia who remains a widow is especially 

virtuous. 
 fnothar pecullar feature Is that temple entry Is 

pertIttod to Vannars(wa!;hermen to the Touchable castes), while. 

Barbers are excluded, which is the reverse of the South Indian 

rule. 



The Social and economic functions, Caste soclal and economic 

functions can be categorized as Public and Private services. 

Caste functions are socto-econolic because their activities 

are related to social situattins o. occasions and a system of 

paymut Is ofteni a:i;oclatd with It. The Washermen are called 

for service at the occasion3 like annual festivals at the Temple, 

the Devalo or arty othbr common function of a rollgious nature 

at a religious constrr for the duty of cleaning cloths to decorate 

the tmplas or to riako offigies of goddusa.os from starched 

while shoot:i for (lamunduva all of which are public occasions 

Some paymertt i:; rm.tde by the Temple society amid tile amount 

varies accrding to the Job. As private Jobs, they do clean 

the clothsI of a givorl number of families by periodical visits 

and the payment for tht service varies according to tile .jtatus 

and wealth of the patron,. BOravay-o sorvices are made avalable 

at ilimllar public ,nitmions. They provide the ceremonial dru

mming during ritual ; 
 and also do public announcements. In
 

addition 
 to the runderhirg of , services to Individuals,
 

they often act as dancurs, or astrologers. The 
 rules of payment
 

areas 
 same a:; for Washermnen. A few castes, such as Acharl
 

and Valan karayo may not 
 be paid by temple for services
 

but Individuals have to pay 
 set prices for their services.
 

In the Tamil caste sy:;temn, pa ymet 
 In kind is common. Vellalas
 

reward the members 
 of other caste.; for their caste services 

in a variety of wa/i. Brahmans get a salary from tile temple 

funds, plus var lou prm;ents or ruwards fNom families for 

specific service.! they rui,l . 

Tto origins and foundatlonse Thromighout Sri Lanka, the 

origins of caste differentiation tend to be Interpreted 0optilarly 

http:goddusa.os
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in terms of feudal serv ice:; 41d occupatlona . It Is hidhliy pro
bable, however, that many of the casto.- reprouuit Imamligrant 
groups quite possibly having had prudetermined statuses wh. le 
others aroiu through division of labour and other schismatic 
proceos o within the society (Bryce and Ryan, 1960: 11,12). 

Thus, specific coastal castes uidobtedI y have rltary tribal 
or canto origi rinIn hmdia. Upon what bas13 the Interior, or 
Kandyan, catoi were originally differentiated no one can say, 
altho,4 gh the mo:;t comm.minon designation of a caste is one differen
tiating I' by tratditional, feudal role, In the sense that moat 
ca~stes, Including those: probably of late South Indian origin, 
claim a "iervlco role or occupation an their prim 'Y distinguishing 

feature, we mljilt, in torms of Rlaluy's early classificatory 

attempt!%, say that mt:;t castes are of 'functlonaI' type( [lisle y 

1915r78). 

It seem:- probable that the component 8Loups of the Sinhalese 
people accepted gc:iorally the Indian role and status definitions, 

adapting and nodifying them to fit new balances of power,
 
and now religious, political 
 and economic systems(Yalman,1960:
 

80-85). If the 
 Sri Lankan caste system (at least that of the 
Sinhaleso) Is In fact a unique variant upon the Indian theme,
 
what 
 then are Its chief features In concept, structure, and 

functioning? 

Sinhaleso caste structure i composed of communal groups stand-
Ing in some hierarchical position in reference to at lu',:t some 
others. These group:;, the caste s ardo loss frequentlo y stbcastos 

define the bouindai.'es of the IndIvidial's friendly, egalitarian, 

and approaching behavior. llerarchlcal ponittun of a canto 
tends, in Sri Lanka, to he In Inverse relationuhip to the nome



rical size, the hl9 ht:.t ca:;tu Including p r hIps one- hal If of 

th !1)[Jl1I ot.1()Ts. Theru Ii virtually no L r~ial orgail ation either 

of the caste. the :jubcatsto0 or the sy :'tuer of caste, ,A t))Lu1l1 

to somo oxont they we formerly partially organized under 

a feudal buroaucracy. 

(b) Impact of Caste on Individual Pervonallty and Behaviour 

In order tu ovalioito the possible impact and Influence 

of caste on lndivldtiIl, it Is important to re-Iterate the fun

ctional characturlsticn of c-%:ite In Sri Lanka. rho caste systum 

has boont differmittatoA by occupational or ;Uriumunial r:ipoii

sibillitios, or both, frequently amounting to monopolies. Caste 

responslbilitlos. o:- p reg;tittv: or obliat ions tend to be per

formed by mnUjizbaris u .o lower caiste toward a hi.gher or to 

the temple and, in e ll ur time:;, the king. Tholi performance 

entaIlls reciprocal actioii on the part of the higher caste whore a 

contractual ecoiomy I: L.ickling. Former service to the king,thc fe

udal lord,or the tomplo,whuthter occupational isor ceremonial, 


usually viewed 
 as tho chief functional characteristic of a caste 

and in many Instances is preserved today In tradition and
 

in the caste name, and in some 
 actual behaviour. The mainfosta

lion of social dintanco In overt conduct vary In a rough rela

tionship to the disparity In status between the persons. Although 

physical segregation In village residence Is common, tabus 

of caste avoidance weldom apply to the whole gamut of human 

relatlonships, and are mos t p ronoancd In situations invulv ing 

home, family, and food. Log,l di abtlities formerly assocIated 

with caste are abolished, but uxtralosal disablilttes persist, 
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overtly as in certain temple functions, covertly as in projudi

cod appointmenti to office. Symbols of social distance vary 

widely by region, but range from differential expressions In 

salutation to pro:;crlpt1,)n of articles of clothing V... .. 'LlIazuent, 

and Insistonco upon worshlpful behaviour toward the high cad:to. 

A further summarny expoltion of caste relations In modern 

Sri Lanka, especially Iyn the urban areas, Is nucessar y to unders

tand the Impact of caste on por:ionality and behaviour In the 

present day context. In Colombo, caste distinctions and discri

minations approach t ho minimum, and the institution itself 

mainly oxists below the "urface of easy visibility. No porson's
 

caste Is signified by his dross 
 nor are symbol; of status,
 

systematic ,,k!,Jro;JXji) in housing, or discriminatory treatment
 

in schools, tonpl:;, or public places apparent. Although ,nclent
 

caste roles have 
 affected the modern occupationAl structure,
 

conformity to traditlonal occupations Is of 
 no great Importance 

In the urbn life or ,-conomy. Typically, the sophisticated
 

Goylgama urbanite will -i:.;ure the outsider that 
 caste Is meanig

loss In modern urban Sri Lanka, oxcept for the quaint retention 

of caste preference In marriage, and the superticial observer 

usually agrees. Also of central importance In the traditional 

caste system is the hierarchy of caste prestige. In the urban 

climate the hierarchy yet stands, but it Is largely shorn of 

behavloural manifestations. Caste Is a subjective reality even 

when behaviourally inconspicuous. To the person of low caste, 

birth statas Is alway a potential explanation of untoward 

occurences. On the other hand, leading citizens of low caste 

enjoy with sardonic amusement being offered honorary posts 

which are Interpretable only as organizational techniques to 
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demonstrate that 'cacte does not matter.' Despite the break

down of feudal caste roles in the Low Country Sri Lanka, and 

particularly In the city, not all persons of lower caste have 

left their traditional vocations even In Colombo. Saveral of 

the old caste occulpatlons are maintained as monopolies although 

it is obvious that not all members of the caste are associated 

with such work. Since occupations of high status In the urban 

environomont have 1jeoli dissociated from caste, the retention 

of such roles is among the lower economic classes. OrL the 

basis of above, we shall now examine the Impact of caste 

on individual personality and beh*-viour. We will use the same 

framework adopted earlier to review the impact of family on 

individual personality and behaviour. 

Dependences Tho pattern of dependence that the family 

syrstem promotes, as discussed earlier, Is characterised by 

a tendency to look for approval, conformity, and acceptance 

in the absence of alternatives for effective choice. The caste 

system is hierarchically organized in such a way that 

the low-status castes have fewer alternatives as the status 

position goes down. Occupational alternatives are determined 

and the system of payment forservices is so structured that 

the individual of low caste cannot detemino price. Caste Is 

both a system of social interrelations and a psychological 

order. The interrelations are governed by values which promote 

virtual acceptance of the will of dominating castes. It is 

a psychological order in the sense that the lower caste as 

well as higher caste Individual has a mental framework justified 

by the caste stratification. Many things and functions are 
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fixed In a mental framntwork and beyond which a person would 

not expect to move. In this divided world, two features 

are dependency-ortented. Firstly, certain functions which are 

of low status onfablo t hos who art, responsiblo for functions 

of higher status to fwutWonall y order the dependency pattern 

because of positional powor, as In the case of landlord reques

ting the landless to perform certain twictioris for him (Tamil 

caste system). S>e:ondly, the economic strength to demand 

services and unilatural ly decide the value of "iLjch service.
 

This allocativo power, together with the 
 power of hicrachlcal 

position, enables the higher castes to keep others dependent. 

Lack of nelf confidence t Caste status and functional 

differences place .trtificial limits on opportunities available 

to low caste individual to assess his/her own strengths and 

weaknesses In different spho:es of activity, lie is denied 

opportmuity to develop variant interests and test own potentials. 

The se!f contained "nvironment for the use of ability prevents 

the development of confidence in the self to determine the 

future. In fact, to the contrary, one is made to believe or 

accept that one has only a limited range of ability as defined 

by the caste functions and thus the future is largely predeter

mined.
 

Accepting the status quoi A challenge to the status quo 

could come only by individual effort which is difficult, of 

course. Marriage across caste is one method of changing the 

caste positi.n of getting rid of the boundaries of It, but as 

Bryce and Ryan s!ay even endless cross marriages may not 
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drastically reducs the caste distinction primarily because It 

is a psychological phenomenon as well. For the same roasnn, 

hierarchically upward movement for better economic strength 

may not eliminate the subtle aspects ot caste relations. 

Work as means: The attitude that work is to live rather 

than live to work sued. a fresh look in the context of caste. 

Traditionally, the pkople probably enjo yod the caste roles 

as In the caso of participating In public functions associated 

with religious Institutions or rituals. With the changing econo

mic onvironment Ii nodern times, there is no doubt that the 

new generations working in caste-determined jobs find that 

the tasks are nonotonous, and ti.at they are not materially 

or mentally rowardinrg enough. In the circumstanco, one could 

expect low caste or [wnctlonal caste people, as In fishery, 

pottery, or washing business consider that the *work Is to 

live" rather than an enjoyable and psychologically rewarding 

exercise. Although certain functions such washing andas 

fishing are capitalistically organized today, both proprietor 

and his hired laundrymen are of liena caste in the washing 

business, and Karava caste in the case of large fishing boat 

and netting organizations. Thus, technological advancenent 

In the particular trade must have added flesh to the meaning 

of work, but again It Is only for the few rather than the 

majority. 

Caste is a primary source of gradation of work by status. 

Undoubtedly, such an approach to organization of work creates 

artificial and therefore, inefficient boundaries of work. The 

'principlel of division of work involved here is 'unscientific" 
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and unable to obtain the oconaomic advantages of the rationality 

of funttional specia!iz.ition. 

Lack of ,ystem and perfectiont System and perfection 

requirements of ca:sto functions allare defined and emboded 

In the structure of ca.'te system. Tradition governs the system 

design, and there I- little freedom fur the functionary to 

change. Improvernunt is not expected because each function 

as designud h:1 its; place in the system, and a change in 

one element would require charnge In other parts and perhaps 

in the system as t whole which is unthinkable systnums are 

grown over conturio,; (i oxperience and the .onRidence In the 

history is strung to believe in Its uuefulness for the day. 

Thus, the belief Is thst, over time, the nocessary perfection 

has been achieved and the current responsibility is to maintain 

and protect It. In the final analysis, it is alient to the 

3ystom to envisago cliaigu of system design and Improvement 

of system performnde to achieve higher levels of output. 

4. Ethnicity in Sri Lanka 

(a) Structure and functions 

The Sri Laniian socity !s comprised of thron distinct 

ethnic communities : Sinhala (74%), Tamil (18%), and Muslim(61). 

The Sinhalose, who are widely believed to be the descendants 

of Aryans of North India, are often identified into two regional 

grouping'j, namely, low and upcountry country or Kandyan. 

The Sinhalese living in the low country which Is about half 
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of the total Sinhala population had the first opportunity of 

interacting with the Europeans and thus becamethey the first 

to exploit economic and professional advantages offered to 

them by the foreign administration. Their early mastery of 

the English language gave them a competitiv,4 edge over the 

Kandyans in fmatters of employment and commerce. The fact 

that the Kandyami waemt shut off from foreign Influence untill 

British Occupation In 1918, and that the commercial plantation 

deprived the peasantry of their traditional land and resources, 

had delayed thelr Joining the main stream socio-economic dovo

lopment nt he island. It is important to remember that the 

up country - low country division is still In the conclousness 

of the two groups, and it often surfaces at the organizational 

level. 

The Tamil community, which is concentrated in two provin

ces - North and East - has its spread all over the Island 

as well. Outside the two provinces, the Plantation Tamil 

community which has a recent Indian isorigin, the largest. 

Tamils live in the urban areas of Colombo, Galle and suburbs 

as well. Distinct cultural, religious, and linguistic factors 

separate the Tamils from the Sinhalese. 

Like the Sinhalose, the Tamils too are differentiated 

into two groups. The majority, about 2/3, are identified 

as Ce',,lon Tamils or those who have lived In the Island for 

the known history. The plantation Tamils, the other 1/3, 

are of a recent origin and came to the Island in the process 
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of plantation of tea and rubber by the British early this 

century. The 'Ceylon' Tamils, like the *ow country 

Sinhalese, ere exposed to the foreigner, have learned 

English, and privileged in commerce and bettor employment 

In comparison to Indian Tamils in the plantation,;. The 

plantation community had boon given i" opportunity to 

mix with the rest of socloty !y way of ducation and diver

so employment, and therefore, they are cut off from the 

benefits or influonce of the mainstream developments of 

the economy. The typical plantation family will have par

ents and childron of the working ability attending the work 

of plar.tatio.; as the major occupation of tle±r life. They 

have remained an Illiterate unemancipated group of estate 

labourors (Warnap.la, 1973; 4), and positive changes have 

reached them only in recent years. 

The Mu.dlm community, composed of Ceylon Moors 

and Indian Moorsj, is spread well in the Island. Their 

main economic Interosts are In trade, both inland and for

eign. their cultural and religious bonds keep them in 

a strong communal solidarity though It does not affect their 

relatonship with other community 8roups. Being confined 

to trade, the Muslims have largely n.glected education 

for children, and therefore, they are not well represented 

in the public services. 

http:Warnap.la
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Communal harmony Is a subjecI of relevance to mana

gement of organizations. If all the communities live In 

harmony, then the organizations shoul-. have :ittle to be 

concerned with issues of communal conflict. The peaceful 

coexistence, however, does not mean that perceptual diff

erences among thern will not be there or such difference 

are of inor importance. Perceptions which are antoganistic 

lead to conflltual relations, while other perceptions of 

dliferences such a.; of a cultural nature, enable the orga

nizations to adjust and accommodate communal diversity. 

Thus, this study is concerned with perceptions leading 

.o conflict and perceptions of communal uniquenesq. 

Among the various perceptions are (a) the overall 

perception of each community -! its relative position in 

society, (b) the soclo-oconomic status of lVself and of 

the other communities and (c) tha benefits it enjoys or 

what it has failed to derive from the solco-economic chan

ges and the development processes during the last three 

decades. On the one hand, there Is a common perception 

amongst sections of the Sinhala majority that the Tamil 

(Ceylon) community enjoys a privileged position, has re

ceived benefits from the economy which are far out of 

proportion to the share It has in the total population, 
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and that the average starx!.ird of living or income of Tamil 

households Is sLgnificanly higher than that of the Sinhala 

households. 'rho TamIl community, on the other hand. 

entertains the perce,ition that they have boon a disadvan

taged community, have not beer above to got an equitable 

share of the henefits of socio-ecor.omic development and 

therefore, that they have seriously fallen behind the levels 

of well-being achieved by the Sinhala community. 

Both these perceptions of the Sinhala and Tamil comm

unities are highly distorted and exaggerated and do not 

reflect the real situation, while disproportionate shares 

of gains anld buefits may have accrued to small sogments 

of the Ceylon Tlamil populatiot, and again while political 

processes may have had the effect of placing sections of 

the Tamil commmilty in seriously disadvautaged conditions, 

it would not be true to say that in terms of average socio

economic well-being the Tamil community has been adversely 

affected (Marga, 1985: 6). At tho same time, it would 

not be correct to say that the socio-economic status of 

the average Tamil household is significantly higher than 

that of the Sinhala household. 

The second area of concern for perceptual differences 

between the Tamil and Sinhala cammunities is the language. 

rights in the arenas of education and administrative/Judicial 

affairs of 'ramil-speaking areas and of Tamils in other 

parts of the Island. The language In administration andJudicial 
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affairs Ir a major issue concerning the Tamils residert in 

other districts than North and East. Eventhough legal provi

siona a.-e there, the failure to implament fully and effectivoly 

SOIU(; to be at tho root of the problem hero. Beyond all 

the sorts of Implemonitation problems, the Sinhala commannity 

must recogniso tin fact that the Tamils resident in Sinhala

speaking aeaa are often reduced to the condition of the Illi

terate when they receive communication In the official, Sinhala 

language. The Stnhadla perception in this regard seams to 

be that those "rmil'i living in the prodominatly Sinhala areas 

must learn Sinhala, as the latter ha3 done so in the Tamil 

dominant areas. 

Thirdly, perceptual differences are felt in the area 

of education. Tamila perceive that they do not have adequate 

language schooling facilities In the Sinhala dominant areas 

and increasingly in recent years, the patterns of higher edu

cational developments have discriminated against the Tamil 

youth seeking university entrance in particular. The Sinhalese 

perception in this regard Is that the recent trends in higher 

education Is an adjustment giving the Sinhala com'nunity its 

due share which it had boon denied in the past. 

Access to employment and the distribution of employment 

opportunities raise another area of perceptual differences. The 

Tamil community claims that they have been denied fair access 

to employment anid that there has been serious discrimination 
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against them in Ohls i'ldd, Tho Sinhalese side argues, however 

that the Tamils are over represented in employment, particularly 

In the poiblic uervices and professional services. 

Fourthly, porcuptnal disagreement is found with regard 
to the distribution of state land and land policies relating 

to land settlement. Along with this aspect of ownership and 

control is the i.s:iu of minority holdings In trade and business 

in the island. Thu., antagonistic perceptions are present In 

regard to economic status, language, employment, and ownership 

of wealth. 

Cultural ,Jniqueno.z of ethnic communities as relevant for 
organizations is the 	 other aspect of concern here. However, 

there seem:s to be a %(rious lack of literature on this aspect 

and thereforu, it is difficult at this time to Identify significant 

cultural traltn poculliar to Tamils and Sinhalese which are 

relevant to organlzatio, ;. Therefore, for the purpose of this
 

study,we nmay con:;fler tlhit all the ethnic groups share the 
 sai.e
 

culture as far as organI?.ata3 aro concerned.
 

(b) 	 Impact of ethnicity on Individual personality 

and behaviour 

Dnpendence: Tha perceptual differences among the ethnic 

groups seem to introduce an element of independence into 

the dependency syndrome that Is supported by family and 

cante In Sri Lanka. Individuals in organizational context would 

under the given ethnic relations try to keep away from each 

other, not readily accepting the authority of persons of other 

Dthnic groups. 
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Lack of self confidences Ethnic conflict may promote greater 

self confidence at the group level. However, the Influence 

at individual level, apart from that trickle down from the 

group conciousne.s, is difficult 1o a:se :i,. At a tine that the 

conflictual perceptions arn high It is likely that the many 

would begin to lost faith In the existing order, and as a result 

they may begin to lose self confidence as well In the event 

that one group is clearly dominating and the other group is 

forced to accept the phenomenon,, it is likely that members 

of the minority group may become les., a.d less confident of 

the ability of the sif to progres,. This may mean, ultimately, 

less confidence in Individualthe self, but more confijence 

in group effort 

Accepting the status quo: The status quo will be challenged 

under conditions of perceptual conflict, and change would be 

demanded by both groups of individual. 

Work as means: The meaning of work will be Interpreted 

in economic terms further in order to identify inequalities 

and injustices of the :;ystem of remuneration and allocation 

of work opportunities. As a result of this trend, there will 

be little scope for the Individual to define the meaning of 

work differently in relation to other drives of life such as 

achievement, enjoyment, advancement.or Work will be seen 

less and less as reasionable mean: to live. 

Respect for authority: Legitimacy of the sources of authority 

whether the sources be formal or social, would be questioned. 

The factual bases of knowledge would be reexamined as a pre

requisite to the acceptance of knowledge as a source of authority. 
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Lack of system and perfectiont Ethnic mind may not 

have a ni.aer relationship with a person's inclination to system 

and perfection, and therefore, ethnicity is considered here 

as Irrerelevant. 

Attitude toward opposite sexi Sinhalese, Tamil, and Muslim
 

ethnic communities seem to assign somewhat different values
 

to the role of oppositm sexus. The Sinhalese community, influenced 

by Buddhism, a religion which promotes,at least theoretically, 

an Idea of o~qual treatisent of women, has allowed women to 

engage or occupy social activities more openly than the Tamil 

community. The Influence of Hliduism on the Tamils, and Islam 

on Muslims have promotail a rather closed society for women. 

From an ethnic point view, though all the three communities 

agree that the male has a dominant role, they do not necessarily 

agree with regard to the role that the women should play. 

Thus, in an organiz~ational contextchu multiplicity of ethnicity 

would mean the difficulty of developing a uniform policy and 

behaviour with regard to the incorporation of sex factor. 

6. The Soclo-economic class 

(a) Structure and functions 

With the advance of capitalism and the elaboration of 

the administrative and judicial structure In British Ceylon(Srl 

Lanka) during the course of the nineteenth and early twentieth 

centuries, a whole new range of employment opportunities was 

created, while cotain functions (e.g. district chief headmen) 

were maintained with some modification in roles. While subject 

to contraction- at places and times, the number of officers, 



roles, and positions of status arising from this process was 

generally on the increae throughout the period till 1948, the 

time of political independence for the Island. A classificatory 

description of the routes of elite and class formation and the 

bases of class status, therefore, does not merely involve stories 

concerning the rise of this or that individual I or the pursuit 

of aggregates based on several cane histories; or the recording
 

of group mobility and advancement. 
 It calls for the appraisal
 

of a fluid opportunity structure and 
a survey of the significance 

of elite roles at varloun points of time. 

Howevor, twuvioi in Its diffusion, the economic and social
 

transformation taken place 
 in British times, provided individuals 

and families with the opportunity of achieving and consolidating 

national ellta status through two broad zroas of activity:
 

various fields of capital 
 investment and economic enterprise, 

most of which woro new; and educational achievements , generally 

through the odium of the Engllh language In an environment 

which gave scope. thou3 h with limitations, for the use of 

ruch skills. The two avenues of advance were closely intertwined. 

The hard-earned wealth of the pioneer entrepreneurs enabled 

them to educate their ";ons In the best schools; and oven to 

send them abroad for education and professional tralnIng at 

higher levels. The second and third generations employed their 

education and socialtheir contacts to consolidate their elite 

status. In other Instances!;, the professions provided a ladder 

to the ramparts occupied by the national elite and acquisition 

of landed property from professional earnings, of a Judicious 

marriage, supported the ladder. Agaln,dowrles, strategic marriage 
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alliances aad the establishment of family phalanxes or pelantlyas 

were another component In class forration. 

The British ad ministration In Ceylon noded the assistance
 

of d class of native subordinates In the management 
 of the
 

affairs of theLr posa seaont 
 and territory. It was for this
 

class that the opportunities of Fnglish education 
 were first
 

creted, and the objective was to create 
 a "body of men respec

table from s:uiprlor edu:atloni and property' to form the essential 

basis of good govuriLment(Pieris, 1964:435). Under the auspices 

of this policy, English was made available only to the Burghers 

and the MudalIlyar cla;s whose sons were enabled to become
 

clerks, lnterpretters, preachers and 
 teachers (Jenninga, 1951 j
 

42). The earlie-it English educated elite 
 was made up of Burghers 

and Tamils, and S;lnhal.io, and so was an outgro.th of traditional 

officialdom. Aftor tho. spread of plantations In the island thi
 

recruiting ground Of 
 the E:nglish educated middle class formed
 

the clnnomon, coconut, gemming, 
 and mining industry of the
 

low country, and the actIviLA1,j* connected with trade 
 and commerce. 

This middlo class became differentiated into two Identifiable 

sectors, now known ,s: the 'upper'and the 'lower' middle class. 

The nucleuti of the middle class proper, or the upper middle 

class, according to Tamblah, was 'composed of higher administ

tive servants, those engaged in the professions, those serving 

In managertal and oxo(.utive capacities In foreign as well as 

locally owned plantations or mercantile firms' (Warnapala01973:17). 

The lower middle clan!i which maintained a significant social 

distance from the upper segment, was composed of clerks emplo

yed In both public and private sector, school teachers and 

other officers In urban emplooment. This segment was later 

further differentiated on the basis of ability to speak EnIlish. 

http:outgro.th
http:S;lnhal.io
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A brief discussion of the middle class culture Is In order. 
British administrative institutions as transplanted In the Island 
areperhaps moat responsible for the moulding of the middle 
class culture. The basic structures of the ministerial department, 
and pubic corporation, the elitist institution of Administrative 
Class (which came to existence as Ceylon Civil Service), the 
dominanco of the gomor,sl1st over the 'p cialist, overall treasury 
control of expetillit, tod personnel, and control of public 
service unionism or,r all entrenched In the country's system 
of government. Thee adinistrativo Institutions wore shaped 
and run at the top by British administrators who coopt'ed and 
inducted a siogmnut of the middle class. Society was generally 
hierarchical with a gonoral tolerance of some Inequality. 
The middle class becamne Intensely competitive lately againt
 
the limited opportatlitles 
 available In the bureaucracy, and 
there grew theup duelr-j to be more European-like by outlook 

arid mentality. 

At this point, it Is interesting perhaps to note that the 
middle class in Europe and North America developed 'naturally'
 
as those ctleries evolved 
 from the feudal stage Into secular
-commercial and later Industrial modes of production. The 
middle clans of Sri Lanka, an Indiaof and some Afro-Asian 
colonies, took shape somewhat artificlall,,, and oxogenetically 
in response to colonial occupation. Thus, it could be called 
a 'derivative' of this rather nova! situation. They were funda
meritaily different fro;- their West European counterparts not 
only In their exogenetic origins but In their lopsidedness too. 
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The latter wera part of an integrated soclo-economic and politi

cal evolution and hence their middle classes included an econo

mic-commercial wing as well. By contrast, established colonial 

rule was not keen to encourage local industry to provide a 

base for enhanced middle class. It was also imitative of the 

r.:zers functionally a:s wall as otherwise. Imitation of some 

institutional ethic, e.g. suparation of home from office, punc

tuality, planning time otc. were necessary to do business with 

them. In addition, some imitation Vf their dress was useful 

to inprus:; the mj.;!ju:i with their closenoss to the rulers.
 

Imitation often wont much further 
 tc include other habits(drink-


Ing, smoking) and Inamorisns with 
 some irrational ,expectations
 

of efficiency ad m(mm-cesn; through magical 
 association"(Subramanlam, 

1982:11). 

The lower or poor class of the Sri Lankan socelty, consis

ting of workers and peasants, can be divided Into three groups 

of equal statu,: the urban workers, the estate workers, and 

the peasants. The oconomic and social disparity between the 

lower class and the upper class Is wide. Despite remarkable 

achlovemeats toward egalitarian sincean society independence, 

with high standards of PQLI being reporttid for Asia, the 

lower 40 per cont of the population still in the 1980s live 

below poverty line!., whereas the top docile of population 

account for a little over 40 por cent of national income. 

It may be sutgostfyd that a significant segment of the 

traditional elite groaps of the higher class used their barias 

of power and Influence to adapt themselves to the social 
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transformation of British times by acquiring the necessary 

levels of western education, by extending their landed base 

to include cash crop plantations, and by monopollsing the key 

liaison posts in tho administrative structure and the nominated 

legiUlative councillorshlps. In these capacities, tiioy formed 

powerful segments within the newly-evolved Ceylonese national 

elite. "Paroto' :a epigrain to the offact that Ilistory han been 

'a graveyard of aristocracies' hardly holds true for the history 

of British Ceylon(lRoborts1973: 278). 

(b)Impact on personality and behaviour 

Dependence: One could expect legitimately a class structure 

of the type described above to have a positive contribution 

to individual's dependence on others. For example, person's
 

dependonce. m top idininintrators Iu promoted becausn. the 
 British 

holding the top powl tions of institutions uet the example of
 

power, status, and wealth, 
 which was a re-strengthening of
 

the feudal hierarchy. Person's dependence 
 on government insti

tutions for allocation of opportunity and services was also 

enhanced in the process of class formation. 

Lack of self confidences The structura of class places 

constraints on th number of alternatives available for the 

Individuals of the lower levels and therefore, It tends to 

discourage the development of self confidence. However, one 

could argue thit the hierarchy of class by itself is a challenge 

for the IndiviJual In the lower levels to achieve, and thus 

an encouragement to gain confidence. In any case, the formation 

of class in Sri Linka did not enlarge the economic base as 

in a capitalist economy, and therefore, the majority at lower 
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levels had limited hope for entering the competitive race In 

order to rise through the class ladder. Both education and 

public service oenployment were two important sources of class 

formation, but the paradox today is that expzndod education 

with a sta gnarit pu)lic sector frustrates those who aspire to 

move up.
 

Accepting tho status quo3 The Istruggle for indbpendeoce' 

from the Frritih colonial :naster3 in Sri Lanka was a peaceful 

affair when zomnparetl to the violent agitations elsewhere such 

as India and AfrLca. It wan a 'struggle' to occupy the too 

administrative and 8ovrnlnent positions by the !ctal middle 

c lass rather than a ,liroct challenge to the British or the 

centre of power. Authority of hierarchy was accpetud In 

principle, as It wa:i evitdint In the post Independent veneration 

of the frltalu an mother country for Ideology and advice. 

Class formation that took plac,3 during the colonial period 

re-settled the po'ition of feudal elite enabling them to continue 

Its tribal character. 

Work as means, In addition to the economic role of work, 

the class structure has added a now meaning to work is a 

means, to gain stats; and power. 

Raspect for authoritys Established pos!tion in class, parti

cularly the middle and higher has re-stated the Importance 

of respect for authority. 

Lack of system and prf. ctioni The waster: Ization as a 

standard spread through classis though It was only the middle 

and upper sugmunts that could ruccess!ully imitate. The tendency 
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was tr Imitate, as against thb need to develop *system' to 

suit the local situation; and It yielded poor !asults while 

prone to mIisinterprettion. Systi3m, order, and perfection 

are the traits to acquirc through ovolusionary experience, 

as an essential mean i to success. Furthermore, it is only 

a small fraction of thj population that has learnt by close 

association with ficreikrnurs, at least to i,nitate. 

7. Education 

(a) Structure and function 

In Sri Lanka, ai; In other colonial territories, the needs 

of public sorvca.,; largely determine thu pattern and content 

of oducatloa. Supporting this view, Greon( 1956; 53) wrote 

that 'whother nor :)t wostern education aimed first at religious 

conversion Is uncloar; that it had a vocational purpose in 

producing clorks and other such servants of State is certain, 

as It is that it ;oug ht lo realign the loyalties of some in 

terms of ruler Identification.' Although educational facilities 

registered a co'31dorablo oxparslon, this objective underwent 

no substantial change in the list one hundrod years. 

The pattern of distribution of educational facilities In 

the island closely follows the work of the missionary network. 

Its concentratlon on curtain urban areas as Colombo and Jaffna 

whore Christianity gained ground is today blamed for a lop

sided devalopment In education, and subsequent social consequen

ces. Bryce attrlbutos the slowness of Kandyans to appreciate 
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government employment theto falluro to establish uchools In 

the Kandyan territory during the early perioda of colonization 

(1961: 473). The trl:::o.-Amiry supported schools wer" open 

primarily for tile chilliren ot the wall-to-do parents, and 'Eng

lish oducatlon had for long been the preserve of those with 

the ability to pay fuo,:i'(Groon, 1956:54). 

From the c,trly BrItinh 'eriod, the curriculum in schools 

was planned on the patturn of tho Grainoer school in England 

and the solo aim wa!; to Impart a !otnnd cl assical and mathema

tl,:al oducathion. ' ( tuo, 1962: 264). The !study of humanittes 

was promotod, particularlry fn tile belief of 'generalist' adnini

strator for the puhl it: rrv ices. 

Technical and profoi;:lonal 5ubjects In the areas of medicine, 

onginooring, goneral 5chmcas, and law wore Introduced to the 

University but Initially and until recently those areas have 

been largely rustr ted to higher Income groups of urban areas 

whore facilities for st-condary schooling are available. Commerce 

subjects which wore originally taught only at the technical 

school level wore introdued to school curricula in the 1960s. 

Initially these subju,:t. wore not attractive, but .n the 19708 

they have become increoa-ingly popular. Howovor,tht universities 

have not expanded facllltio)s for commerce and management educa

tion In the b4l!ef that commerce and management graduates 

wou'd have difficulty in securing employment relevant to their 

oducation. 

Education .sy:itoim Is to bo blamed for not having both 

appropriate content and method of dolivory. Teaching In schools 

as well an in tho universities Increasingly depend on lecture 

method where the studonts are compelled to take notes and 
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memorise thorn for competitive examinations for university 

entry o1 university final examinations. The poor quality of 

teaching can be attributod to lack of policy, poor teacher 

training or lack of training, a-id low remunoration of teachers 

at educational intitutioni,. As a result, private tutories have 

mushroomed in the pait two decades by almost ruining the 

chances of students not attending tutorios to succeed at exami

nations on the one hand, ard dangerously depreciating the 

level of education In the formal .:shools on the other. The 

Inappropriate and outdatod methods of toachilng continue to 

ruln the creative abilitiet of the student. 

As a ru-;ult ,of thu, tromoidous expansion of oducdtional facili

ties at the Lhtet 11 anprimnary l.tl s- nrcwn almost utlxardble 

pressure on the inntitu'ions of higher education in the country. 

In recent years, approximately 150,000 students appear for 

the GCE (advanced luvel) examination conducted annually by 

the Department of Education from which university admission 

is determined. 'the total intake to all the seven univrbities and 

one university college In recent years has been around 5,000per 

yoar, which is around 'it of the total student population having 

some hope of univorsity education. About 30,000 qualify each 

year to enter the Lnivorsity, according to the minimum agg

-igate marks required, but the government has to allocate 

the smaller number of available places among them. Considering 

the disparitteo, in tne distribution of educational facilities 

at district and rurdl level, the: government has adopted a 

policy of incorporating merit as well as district basis to 

determine university entrance (i.e. 30% on merit as shown 
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in aggregate marks; b51 on merit within the district of school 

education of the applicant; and further 5% on meirit within 

the district Ident ifie: ,J. educationalI y under-privileged ). 

Today, nearly 80%J of the university student population 

comes from rural at' iu of the Island. Their adaptation to 

the new life, amidst fow hopne for better amploymeant opportu

nity despite difficult life In the ura.n setting, is slow, and 

ths lowering utandardsi of university education and its Inability 

to take the challengt, of preparing the youth for the develop

ment process have reduced the richness of university life. 

Increasingly, the oniver:;ity campuses have become centres 

of violence and '1 rratlondl ' agitation. As a result, the rest 

of the world insti tutional system is losing Its faith !n univer

sity education in thl:t country. The private sectcr , quite 

explic itly, has dtnmon,-tra.ted an a nathetic attitude ,o employing 

university graduato; . dIowuvor, there Is littlo dc :bt that 

the university oducation ituelf has to bear part of the blame 

for this ituation. 

(b) Impact on personality aad behaviour 

Dopendencet The education system that has developed 

over decado if not cCIAturles, has certaialy prepared the 

mind of the person to look for public service jobs. A study 

of employment oxpectations was conducted by this author among 

837 students entering the university of Sri Jayewardenepura 

In 1983. The student' enterel three major branches of study: 

Arts (41); Management and Commerce(44); and Applied Scien

cou(161). Among the five tactors determining their choice of 

employment after graduation, 'independence at job* ranked 

last, and 'employment stability' ranked second. The firat 
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was opportunity for higher education. Among the types of 

job preferred, there was an overwhelming preference for public 

sector and banking sector jobs, More Interestingly, only 

parsonn (1. indicattod Profererco for self employment (further 

details of this study iru reported later in this paper). Job 

security and stability are sought opposedas to challenging 

Jobs becauie the youth- ,tro not trained in educational insti

tutions to asess their abilities and make use fo theml for 

a meaningful life. 

Lack of self confidencet Do our youth have self confl

denco ? The fact that there i almost complete reluctance to 

assume self employmont suggest on the one hand, the percep

tion of impracticability of pursuing a caree- of own, and on 

the other, a serious lack of mental and skill preparation for 

adventure. 

Accepting the status quo: Student unrest manifest more 

of a resontment of institutional order which has failed to 

accommodate etudent expectations. The InstItutional .system 

favours a status-quo at a time the challengo is to change the 

Institutional system through Innovation In order to make It 

better wtlted for the chanylng desires of new comers. 

Work an moant The education system does not promote 

a work ethic which I.; desirable for progressive development 

of the person or the macro oconmy. The youth are trainad 

to look for positions to acquire, rptther than seeking for mean

ingful work opportunltles to engage themselves and test their 

abilities. 

Respect for authorityt Teacher-student relationship Is 

based on the belief that teacher is always right and he/she 
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is the example for thought and behaviour. Traditionally, 

teachers occupy an important placo In the Sri Lankan society 

particularly In the rural village. The student Is to got disci

plined and prepared for society at the school. However, this 

primary function !:i gradually withering away from the school 

environment, and it i:s replaced by a widening student-teacher 

gap of understanding. The school system and the higher learn

ing Institutions have contributed to the cultivation among stu

dents, a roapct for authority though the recent phenomenon 

is somewhat different. 

Lack of system and perfection& The type of education 

given at the educational Institutions does not appreciate the 

system and perfection noedi of the productive organization 

of a modernising society. Further, the deterioration of stan

dards In school In rucont times seems to Inculcate in the mind 

of the young 'a systera of chaos.' 

Attitude toward opposite sexs Mixfd education that 

was followed popularly in tha government uchools for decades 

has been a key factor in brInging about an egalitarian treatment 

of sex difference In society. At the university entrance level 

there 3eems an equal distribution of admissions between male 

and female ,exos, and occasional by top scoring Is achieved 

by females. The liberal way of life In the University has 

given opportunity to Increase mutual understanding and appre

ciation of each other (eventhough the gates of the female hos

tels are closed for males after 9.00 pm. !). Thus, education 

has had a positive impact on attitudes toward opposito sex. 
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8. Buddhism and thqkhllosophical foundations of soci&i values 

Buddhist values In Sri Lanka inay have had some effect 

in throe areas, namoly, attitude to population growth, to edu

cation and to trade. "Tne conclusions are that traditional 

Sinhaleso Buddhisml .-,rs some responsibility for retarding 

economic djvulopmunt through merit-making practices, non

rational attitudes to life and population increase"(Ling, 1980:577). 

In the study of Budithi:im' inf',uenco on economic life, attempt 

has been. mado to Identify a modern version of religion in 

which athe umpha:sis I:i placed on rational and scientific aspects 

of the teaching contained in Buddhist scriptures and ritualism. 

The:;u modern areBuld hi:,t., conidoreu more achievegnent

oriented than are t helr rural counterparts (Amnos 196cd 74J), and 

a parallol to the Calvin:1tic-Protostant ethic has also boon 

drawn (Long 1980:519). However, a clear relationship of 

thl veraslon of religion to productivity has not boon ostablish

d -vat. 

A perspective drawn frowa the Buddhist philosophy could 

be applied to the study of economic organizations. In dealing 

with questions ef eftectivoness in organizations, an organiza

tional member is supposod to choose what is good for the 

organization. Arid he 1s to do so by accepting certain things 

as truths or facts. The othicv and soclat philosophy of Buddhism 

have mado their own oixtributioa to answer the question: What 

shoull ).e do? la a udlhint fr,,rte of reference the answer to 

thi1 quo.itlon c. ,curuji O, the one hand -- the individual dimon

sion -- what the goa! of a life should be, or is, and what 

we have to 'v, for iiel -Imtrm,, ovemont, aolf realizatiorn, wind 

the auaiwnunt o1 tiiu ',1ThcLit "do(A.' On the other hand, 

it has a snclal dimension that concerns what we have to do 
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for the good or welfare of the society. 

The meanins of 'truth' or 'fact: Is rolavant in understanding 
 thoverell y3O: ways of defining what Is good for thu 
self and society. In the Buddhist teaching, meaning of 'reality,,and 'truth' or 'facts' can be found exprosied in a varietyof ways. For tnt4rico, it is found In the Four Noble Truths.In the fluddhist 4ccount 
of reality, truth has been professed

with respect to () the continuity of Indlviduility, (b) theavoidance of evil And the ciltivatioll of the good along withthe purification of mird which tend to make individual's naturebetter and happier and (c) the existence of a state whenthe mind 1i purj and cleansed of all defllcwents a stateof bliss, perfection, rializetion, and ultimate freedom. There 
ara certain facts rugardlng this spiritual health about which 
It Is necessary to have ,right1 views In order that what Is 
good may b3 defined accordigly.
 

With regard 
 thu humanto and physical things or objectsIn the world, Buddil 
1s 2 also observes two fundc. ,ontal truths,
uniqueness of thina., (variety) and state of finite (state 
of
 

constapt chanto).
 

Buddhism i" a way of life, and therefore, it is withthe human Personality that It Is almost wholly concerned. 
The various matapliorj usod to describe the ossential natureof the personitlity are meant, Inter alia, as a deprecation

of any 8jnuhle satisfyI[IS value In splritual life to be found
either kn the p'ride of life or In the lust of the world. 

T'ao dupth to whlcr.h thoe~j profe.ion)nl of Buddhism havecharacteesred 
 the valut,3 and Purcnpttons of tlo individual 
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in the Sri Lankan society can be understood only by a qualified 

guess. 

Buddhist philosophy, inclined to consider the universals 

in expressing the Ideas of things, considers the position of 

the parceived Individual as minial in fdvour of the inferred 

particular and the conceived universal. This differs fron the 

schools of European philosophy in which the individual, i.e. 

the particular, and the univetsal were all given equal considera

tion with respect to their rwanings and logical status. In the 

East the terndency Is to lay stress on the significance of the 

universals only, and it almeost neglects the significance of the 

Individual or the particular. Follo ing this thinking, abstract 

conceptions are treated u; concrete realittes, and this is mani

fested in the (Buddhi-it) influence on education which perhaps 

promoted the value of himsanitLes as opposed to crafts and tech

niquo.
 

The Buddhlst way of expression has a particular liking for 

the negatives as opposeod to the positives. Thiings are often 

expressed in negative torins. For example, 'non-grudge' (avora), 

'non-violence' (ahlirsa) appeal as more positive moral virtues 

than 'tolerance' and 'peace.' In the final analysis, a negative 

attitute is taken to life as well, professing ultimata diffusion 

of life as the end to bc desired. Prevention of doing wrong 

things (o.g. thu five prfcopts, pAnchasuela) rather than doing 

posltivw thinga, Is ulton rtre-,;:fd. 

auiddhlsa also stressei the nupritxncy of th universal lalf 

W t tm -ivt.sali. T-M focus is to comprahund the-r 



individual as opposed to the outward behaviour of man. Change 

is seen as natural and universal, and therefore, the Individual's 

role in contributing to change in the environment Is minminized, 

Impact on personality and behaviourt In a historical 

perspective of Budldhit influence In Sri Lanka, one could 

suggest that BuddhLit v.tluei about life are radically different 

from Protestant cthlic:. A 3uddhist Is self-contained in a 

mediocre life in which accumulation for material growth Is 

hardly vlued. It in inm this cotuxt that the meaning of 

work Is often defined. 

The Buddhist perception of reality, as mentioned above, 

is governed by the givmi truths about the world. It Is perti

nent to ask whether the acceptance of such truths may shape 

the process of collection or perception of f Thes. failurerho 

to attach a prominunco to the particular may prevent the deve

lopment of norms anti attitudui which are necessary to appreci

ate the meaning ot perfoction as demanded by thb modes of 

behaviour in the inodern work organization. 

An ilteruet haL bou.: uxpressed In other parts of the 

world with respect to the possible impact of 3uddhist athics 

and social philosophy on the patterns of distribution of wealth 

in Sri Lanka. The concept of *egalitarian society" seems 

to have boon a relevant factor in the shaplnq of public sector 

activities and policies In Sri Lanka. Buddhist ideals of sharing 

and giving have been probably er.tonded to the government 

arena, r.ompolling the 'itate to distribute 'hand outs' to the 

public in the gu~tme of wolfare. Thus, If that is the case, 

Hud.dhls-. ba-a bL',t Its -khxr% tn prornoting th-v doandteniny syn

drome of the Individual personality. 



9. Culture-bohaviour mtrix
 

six of the im)st Important socio-cultural11111 Cl, c'zIUlr; 

f mily, cauto. class,institutions of the Sri Lankan society, 

ehnicity, education and religion (Buddhism). The purpose of this 

pos'iible relationships of culturalexamination was to ascertain 

which areinstitutions to IndividuAl personality and bohaviour 

relevant to the raniignw~nt of organlzations. 'Thu poronality 

and behaviour charactoritics that wore selected included seien 

concepts; dependence, lack of solf confidence; accepting the status 

quol work as immans; ruip,:ct for authorlty; lack of systoin and 

and attitude toryard opposite !ox. In the discussionporfection 

which tnorgod from the conceptsso-me of the lmportant bhhaviours 

arein .elation to furthlfr understanding managerial behaviour 

the following t 

Behavlours
Con:cet 


- individual is, lack of change 

Lack of solf confidence - roluctanc. to accept rosponsi
bility 

Dopondont..u 

Accoptlung the ,;tatus Iquo - doing the ml ninun Ina order 
to survive
 

Work as nwans status, ond Incense as notivators. 

Respect for authority - status, order and obedience 
as organizational culture 

Lack of sysjtom - Ad-hoc and situational ways of 

and pe'fOction doing 

- differentatiou by iuxAttitudo touard Role 

opposite sex
 

FL' fhe analy.is, *; cul turc-bohaviunr nntrix anorguoi 

(Fig. 1). In this mitrix, excupt the othmlcity factor which 

conflIctUmlIn tho crntext of perceptions,Is consi nvu'l only 

to the (ormaall othtr c4it1ral in.tttititlinn rcontribute ponitlvl y 
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tion of a behavlourl ndrnme which is incompAtibla with 

the expectations of Wostern management theory and practice. 

Figure i A Culture-behaviour Matrix 

for Sri Lanka 

family caijto ethn. class odu. Buddh. 

dependence - X X X 

lack of self
 
conf Idenco X X
X X _ X X X 

accepting the
 
status quo X 
 X - X X X 

work as
 
moans 
 X X - X X X 

repect for 

authority X X - X X X 

lack of system
A perfection X X 0 X X XSI
 
attitude toward I . 
opponjite sox 

0 0 0 - X 

X = pJitive affoct on the syndrome 

- = tiegativy otfoct on thu ny idrorno 

0 z ito rolaton,hip can be neon 
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Chaptur 3 

CULTURAL IMPACT ON MANAGEMENT 

1. Int-oduction 

The previous Chapter ext, inad at length the possible 

relationhilps of the :cial and cultural institutions with indi

vidual personality aid behaviour. The discussion showed 

that a bol avioiral , %rome that I s incompatiblc with the 

oxpectations of thu Wu!i rn managerial theory and pr.-ctlco 

results from the Interface butweun culture and Wustern-typo orga

nizatton. The queution for the protient Chapter is: how does 

this behavio- ral synoromo affect the behaviour of individuala 

In organizatiom, and how is it reflected In organizational 

performance particularly in the public sector of Sri Lanka. 

The aspects of u.-iltgement which are selected for detailed 

review aro givea below 

Culture-Rolated Hohatvlourz Aspects of Management Procean 

Individualism, lack; of Pl':zulrg 
Change Innovation and chango;Conini tmont 

Reloctanco to accept Structuring of Organization
 
R lponsib1ty Authori.y Responsibility 

Doing the minimum In Decision Maiking
 
order to survive MIX)
 

Status and Incomu WAtivating
 
as motIvaors Re ,ar(b;
 

Statu:;,ordir, and ohedimmict Evaluating
 
a3 orgauizatiinal cultdre Control, Crolteria of success
 

Ad-hoc ahl ;Itu;ition.tl 
ways ,)A doing 

Role dif oretat.[ion by ';,,31 

http:Itu;ition.tl
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2.. Planning 

(a) The cultural orientation 

In the Sri Lankan cultural context, planning Is not considered 

as a pre-roquicilto to ,;uccess. This i in contrant to the 

nctions hold by codntorparts in the dovolopud world. For example, 

the ,ndtividunl In tho liberal society acts In a nocial onviron

mont la which ho ha.; considerable choice In what he does. 

Being Individualisic , h expects future events to follow his 

action now. lo i3 roady, therefore, to take the blame for 

what inay go wroung. Iodividual responsibility for one's action 

is stroo;.;o(l 1i0 othor iOclet los ac h as India and Sri Lanka 

as well. Th: Ir often oxpla inbd in tor ini of the religlo

social dot trino (if Ka r ma which sa y!; that an individual Is 

working out Il th pt'C-:;0t life, th0 corlni.1euuncus of his. actions 

in the past life, and also thcosu of the present life. However, 

there are two. di.atinct lifferencu:s to b noted in these Western 

and Eastern doctrine:;. 'rTe liberalist notion of the Individual 

refers to the rolattonn betwoun indiv idkal and his external 

environment, thu t orlI and soc lal Thern, Inc ividualxi . the 

is self-confident in hi-. ability an'i 2!.,vea In the dotilrability 

of self-deterininatIon of his own situation. Tho Buddhist Karma 

perspective of the Inllvtdual, drawn from the principle of 

moral responfilbillty .f !.n tot hi.s own deo od, refers to Indivi

dual's actioun In relation to ono-salf, thu spiritual and Internal 

environrmne-t. ltlro, th, Individ tal In helpless regarding his 

own s 1ttuatloni,a t !t'oaqZ11.1 uf mam' ibllltj andI dutirability 

of dotorraimiag tLe extom:,,1l 'futule- uvironnont does not arise. 
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The doctrine of Karma professes the transf.renc', of guilt 

or merit from one individual to other Individuals or to the 

group as a whole (Thakur, '-v81 72). Attribution of cause 

to thu external liko "I attributing famine to the wrong deeds 

of the king for examplo, is related to the doctriLe of Karina. 

Thus, the Idea of controlling the future Is alien to the cul

tures whero K%rma Is Ita I od, Planning Is co-ilstont with 

tho liberal value thta: the ndi'.idI.dal h.as confidence In self

determination of hi:i iture -nviIonmnunt, out not with a 'system 

of value In which th,. individual does not take rospokisiuility 

In his rolatio, to the matOridl and social environment. 

The philosophical foundations which govern the cultural 

valuoes dampen .ndividual's natural destre to cnquer the onviron

merit. An Individlual, [ackiti sulf confidenco and ready to accept 

status quo, .s rubsurvleot to the concept that charigo is natural, 

and that man can bring about little change. The dependency 

character of the individual also rod-ices the drive for planned 

change bocause of hin dlfferent a×xectation framework. With 

plarinlng, one ma kei co'rrnltinents for th) future. But, the Indlvil

dual who dcwi nt value comamitminr~t as something to fulfill. 

wlthout fill cannot implement a plan. With this background, 

lot us tuko a look at nome of the policy and plannIng experi

ences In the pubhl,. sector, 

(b) The pliblic policy experience 

For tho hn.,,,:i'ilb lllty of planning, discrota pnlitl.tial decision

raking p'--,adn ,vwr ;ilI the a1.:itL of govirnmort. Under 

the, circuint.tr:u,,;. tle trn.or'rI rqg fron pullIc idrnlI nntra'o 

tion nad been higlO y prigtsaitc, nlowing tondontles for s'ib



optimization. The poli.y proces- is Incremental or as Richard 

Rose calls It, discontinuous or cyclical. Incrementalism Is 

far removed from the rational approach to problems In deve

loping countries -hore fundamental change Is ruquired. Incre

mentalism Impllies arnong other thics, conservation, lack of 

confidence in sigLificant departures and a lack of will to exer

cise freedom to cho-iu. The definition of a now policy objective 

rapresents discontinuity from the past while the policy maker's 

alternation bltwveen options ovar time represent.i a cyclical 

model I ue, 1976. 7-9). Cyclical and discontinuous policies 

are dop ted mhun the g,,vora:nent wi shu. to cope with a problem 

rather than elimloato It:; casuses) resolve dilemmas of choice 

by mazing different choices at different points In time; and 

deal with 'prublem:;' only when they are present and pressing 

for solutions. This bohaviour Is roactive, and evasive. It 

Is different from por:iovorence of a direction based on expec

tation, prediction, anl vision. Tho question Is, when politico

economic planomena are conducive to planning, would people 

of Sri iankaimake rational public polirils, and would they 

plan to Imploment tihern? 

(c) Tim planning experience 

in DecJtr)ur 1983, a total of 30 organizations was survoyad 

by the writer with a view to asseszlng certain managerial 

Inclinations. The organizations were di.4tributud as, 9 govern

mont dopartraents, 5 publi. corporations, 11 government 

boards/institutions, anA 5 private swttor firns. Thil survey 

of marigorlal practices wan the firt of this kind conducted 

la Srt .. t.'ka. 
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From the responsen to tlie questionnlaire(Appendix 28)and 

documents it seemed that planning was an accepted process 

In 23 of the organizations (77), eventhough the plans were 

not always explicit; in fact the meaning of planning was not 

agried upon at least to say whether planning would mean the 

presence of a plan document. In fact only in 12 organlz&tions 

there wore plan documents made available to the managerial 

ranks, and in eight others there were documents which can 

be interpreted a:; plan.i (such as bdgits) In a limited sense. 

The existoncti of plan documents did not necessarily imply 

that organizations follow planned direction. Only In five organi

zations that plans guided (lay to day work of managers In 

a meaningful way, while In 15 of the organizations plans did 

not serve such practical purposes. Since Indopendence, Sri 

Lanka has had numerous socio--economic plans at the national 

level, Including the most popularized Ten Year t'lan (1958

67), and Five Year Plan(1972-76), and the fact thiit their 

objectives were hardly approached by concerted effort at Imple

mentation should not be taken by surprise. The surprise Is 

that at least the printed document came out o' planning offices 

within the eai-ly period of the planned poriod. 

Planning halhit3 are ill pervauive, and the private sector 

Is not particularly different. In an effort to promoto Industrial 

lnv .;stment, the Centril Bank of Ceylon conducted a survey 

a;nong 5,426 private organizations in 1984, and found that one 

half of privatm s.ctor companies do not plan at all; nearly 

one third had a plarinlog h,rzon 17f 1 to 2 ynarm and tient 

a tenth hadt a planning horton of ovmr 4 yuara(Central Bank 
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of Ceylon, 19841 46). The reasons given there are quite expec

table from Investors : insufficiency of resources, uncertaint y 

of the market for products, and problems of obtdining credit. 

The cultural lack of a planning tradition is exemplified by 

the nature of exp.lanation given there: plinning means dealing 

with probioms of market uncertainties, and mobliizing resources 

which will not ie availlble without sufficient planning and 

confidence of butoInv:;i. 

Systematic long torn planning Is foreign to management 

thinking at the departnental level. Through the preparation 

of annual btudgut, the oflicials faco an unavoidable situation 

of thinking about the next year, isand that year's budget 

casted on this year oxpnditure plus general Increaso:! in almost 

all items of cxperditur . Programme budgeting a.i a concept was
 

Introduced to budgeting 
 in the public sector In the 1970s and
 

the financial budgets are prepared on the baeAs 
 of some 'projects' 

or 'objects' whic-h are not necessarily clarified for objectives 

and targets. The departmental budget exorcise Is done in a 

haste in anticipation of a short dead-line given by the respective 

mini.try which fcllows Filanco Ministry warnings, and thorefore, 

serious thinking an to the work for future is not done at the 

budget stage. Once the budget estimatos are approved, various 

programmes or projects are thought of, to be financed by drawing 

from variou.j veos of uxpenditur#,, whore necessary. Prioritizing 

cannot be planned out because of various reasons Including 

political consid,ration.. If the lion. Milister in charge of 

the Ministry decide:s to go ahead with a programme or project 

an important, almont .Ilt other programmnj and projocts are 

temporarYl; suspended or glon scanty ittnntlon, and everyone 
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i& alerted to the specific project at hand. Of course, to succeed
 

there, one person with authority must work at the top hard enough
 

to pull the men together, did the task Is ea:;y if the lbon.Minlste'!
 

himself or his Private Secretary is having a personal hand behind
 

the ranagerial authority. Thus, the process is inherently ad

hoc, un-balanced, and mi;-:;ystematic. Caiden and Wldavsky's 

work on planning and budgeting In poor countries cites suffi

cient international pdralliels to this from the third world 

countries. Their tho:;is of "anti-phinning phonomena' In LDCs 

can be enriched by adding a cultural variable into the ex

planation. 

An important a .- inption underlying the future-orientation 

In planning is the realistic or pragmatic evaluation of what 

can be achieved In the future which is an equalization of 

one's capa:ity and objectives. The dependent and confidence

lacking personality find:; confort with the idealistic estimations 

when planning is ruquu!ited in the organizational hierarchy. 

Planning efforts in Sri Lanka are idealistic in the sense that 

costs are under ustinatod, benefits are over-u:itlmated, and 

targets are net at higher levels. Idealism affects the extent 

of clarity, detail, and logic in implementation. Organizations 

are overly optimlstic about achieving objectives on the one 

hand, and on the other, they do not have faith in the means 

toward goal achiove-mint, i.e. commitment to the planned pro

mlso, and prsistont hard work, asi umdur.itood In the West. 

A fact i that the linhv-lteI wealth as opposed to the recently 

accumulated wuilth, awI porhp:; the faith in luck ar, valued 

more than hard work. Hard work is interpreted often 
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to mean 'working to earn soon' rather than being systematic
 

and future oriented. The predominant tendency is to focus
 

on the short-run with a view to earning the Investment as
 

early as possible. By doing so, the necessary bases for
 

long term development ire undermined or destroyed. In the 

public sector, a d riv e to accumulate is not operaL_/e, and 

therefore, the tendency i; to do the minimum as required
 

by the short-run per,4pective.
 

(d) Innovation and Change 

In the Survey of Managerial Practices, managers were 

asked to comment on their experience of introducing innovations 

and change. There ;oemed to be a widespread lack of under

standing the real ineailng of innovation. The ideas showed 

that the chane.js they wanted to introduce wore of a super

ficial nature. Even in rgard to such changes, success stories 

were obtained only from 14 organizations (471). The general 

attitude toward change! wa.s rather negative in 17 organizations, 

and only six organizations exhibited an over-all positive atti

tude.
 

The experilnce. of introducing administrative reforms 

in the public sector har not boon encouraging. The first 

serious attempt at an overview of the entire problem of adminis

tration anddov .1,ilrt w ; made in 1966, by the Committee 

of Permanent Sec r,.to rIes on Administrative Reforms (known 

as Rajendra Committee). This was followed by the appoint

merit of a task force ,m administrative reforms consisting of 

local a:" woll i.a UN officials. 'Yet the ha'dc approach to 

rnforms rumained &: before, and whatever changes were intro

duced from time to time were ad-hoc and piecemoal....'(SLIDA1983.67). 

http:piecemoal....'(SLIDA1983.67
http:chane.js
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At times, it was felt that the lack of political interest 

in reforms is at the root. In 1977, the present government 

appointed a committee of members of Parliament to report on 

the bureaucracy. The commttee,conststing of young members 

of Parliament who were by no means experts in administration, 

made several , seemingly useful, recominendations. A cabinet 

decision to introduc, work norms to government departmnents was 

one of the rusults followei, oventhough the implemuentation of 

tha t djclsion ha!;I:ome a p ro)lein s!ince then. A second 

decision wa!s the etting up of the pr,:;t,,nt Parliament,try Commni 

ttee On PublIc- Entrpr i ;(COPL). The COPE meets regularly 

and re-vlew; progres:; of various enterprises; and organizations 

under the Minist,:rial :;et-up of the public sector, and 

mostly meaningful dslvcu:Ion: take place there. rho officials 

are prossurized to find better answcrs to problems! lowover, 

the lack of follow-up work, and the fact that it does not 

exercise control with rewards/punishmentsj, there Is not much 

influence of Itn deliberations on the performance of enterprises. 

In the armna of dLitrict administration there has been 

Important changes including (a )decentralized budgeting, (b )District 

Minister system (c)Istrict development councils, and (d) Integrated 

Rural Development Programnmes(IRDP). Sinct district administration 

ha:; only a mardinal interet of the scope of this study, these 

reforms are not detalled out here. In any case, the experience 

It that theso changn.; hvo not produced any tangible results, 

except In oas, IRDI's, which are funded and assisted/controlledthe of 

by international ionor .gencies such as World Bank and S[DA. 
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A recent Colloquium on Administrative Reforms (SLIDA)
 

concluded, inter alia that,
 

a. 	 the approach to reforms hai been gradualistic, ad-hoc 
and fragment try; 

b. they fall beca,iw;n of lack of political supportj 

c. structural chrig,:; have not been accompanied by slgnifcant
changes Inu hohaviour and attitudes toward achievement 
and ioutivat Lo ; 

d. personnel admnint-tratLon has not received duo attention. 

The behavioural :iyndroine which we discussed in the previous 

Chapter should explain most of these observed shortcomings. 

3. Structuring of Orlzation 

The .tructire of organization Is characterized by excessive 

centralization of mana,.rLal work at the top of structure, very 

often in a sLnglo important person. This tendency is actively 

supported by two dlk;tinct psychological proces.ses of the indivi

dual per:onallt,y one is the authority-conformity orientation 

of the Individual, in which case the relations between parent

orlontod 3uperior amd the cliiId-oriented subordinate are the 

principal force for centralization; and secondly, there is excessive 

individualism pushing the work upward the hierarchy. In the 

second case, there Ir no much room for staff consultant; and 

individual competition suppresses groul) work. Both of those 

processes can be attributed to certain aspects of the behavioural 

syndrome, such -s depen(ency, lack of self confidence, accep

tance of status quo, and respect for authority. A detailed 

analysis of these processes follow. 
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Authority-conformity orientation: The authority structure 

and patterns of relation In the soclo-cultural system in Sri 

Lanka Is neun respju.Ilulu for the development of a behavioural 

syndrome. An I,portaft feature of the working of this syndrome 

Is found to he t 'ch Ili-parent'type relation. Eric Burns(1964) 

In his expotiltion of trin:actions between Individuals suggested 

that an IndIvi (Iua I maV have throe different mental states: 

Child ParL andt Adult. Though thes, ego states may be 

present In all individual;, the dogreoe to which they can exist 

In an ndlvildual if; :ihtpod by the configuration of learned 

bohVIour o whlo:;eand r ;ult a)f bulhavlour (ofmpuoIIontsi are shared 

and transmitt,-,d htl y thw isrnbors of the !S,)clety In which the 

Individual ha:, gro-Ij , I.o. culture. The analysis of communica

tion betweou Indivi lal-; on the basis of these three ego states 

an(' their behaviour Is known as Transactional Analysis (TA) 

In the management litoratu re. 

Child type of behaviour Is demonstrated when: demands
 

help frequently and In detail; shows support 
 explicitly or 

openly, and oxpre:!es feelings openly. Parent type of behaviour 

Is present when: expocts child type behaviour from others; 

demarcates sphere:; of activity; Lnposos 'dos' and 'don'ts'; 

helps seloctlvely. And, adult form of behaviour is exhibited 

when: controls both parent and child types of the self; values 

freedom to choose, chanqe, and to respond to new stimuli In 

now ways etc.; controls emotions; and sticky to current state 

of affairs/fact.,; In a r,.ea:;onnd and controlled manner. 
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The author of the present study conducted a research 

project In 1983 (Nanayakkara & Ranasinghe. 1984: 198-206)using 

the above three ego :;talt!s a:: the foLL1! cOUcelt:I. rhe principal 

hypothe; e t tdt rlimnted a propoot.Lnti, to t t in which can
 

be formulated 
 for the pi.-pose of Ithe p ra:;ont ntudy the lIehavioural 

syndrome cuatian chll ld-parnat rulationn p. t tern (authoritty-confornity 

orientation) which lntenri1flw!; cuntralization In organlzationn. 

Th u :it;ly i:wA.; d o; tt.,l with regard to iTianage r fromr 

15; 1 

private ";ec tor- 1). The i Ip 

52 orga il zat L1o:; ( ,v,;. ui nent pUb ic corpora tIonI=22 ; and 

ncI UdtI 58 managers from the
 

public ze ctJr, itid t I w ri,:;t 
 15, from th private sector.
 

It was hypothnlz.d tht In the upward 
 direction of relation
 

In an organizatIon, in. mtm r demonstrate 
 a greater child orienta

tion than an i.:iit ortintttion. In t I downward direction,
 

manaeor: i ,xtlxo ,
,,t,!. I a t,rto h.ave g r(d. parent orlontati',n 

thai an adult orl,-.a,ition. Whila thes;e two lypothese; were 

supportut! , it wa:; tlsoi found that those managers who deomona 

trate child orlenta tion touded to demou.itrate parent orientaltion 

as well but In two different direction of relation. While more 

than 50% of the mnagiir! belonfed to those types, only a very 

few managers had aultilt oriontation. 

Event hough the !tample was relatively small, the findings 

wore more Important eye-openers for the management researcher 

In Sri Lanka.
 

The centralizing organizational structure is characterlned 

by a process that Is relatid to Individualistic behaviour. 

Let us consider this anpect and related literature. 
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Individual orientations The behavloural syndrome of the 

Sri Lankan inanagec does not allow for collective effort In 

organizations. Drawing fronl Indian philoio)hical bases of the 

Indian clviI izat on t Ih. t he pe rson..; Inner cuof I ict rather 

than hi'm conflict with th phy iical e-nvironmnuit or fel lGwmen 

Is Important. onme could 'Iuggest that t he SrI Lankan; would 

be more inclined to 1w IndivitdualistIc than pluralistic/group 

oriented. In fact thviu I ;ome emplrica l evidence about such 

tendencl:; of the hi-ita.n nmnigers,. George W. England'L; study 

(1975) of 2'66 mm[, ,r 1: uf five countr le:, including 623 from 

India ( USA 997; Japin 37.1; Korea 211; Australia 351) showed 

the following caipri soll" 

Indian manajMrs- American managers 

Per.;on. Ilhtic. goal.; 6 ligh achievement and 

stat ui'.-orIoiintemd competence-oriented 

Oriented t,) :)rguml .atlonal Oriented to profit maxImin

stability mization
 

Oriented to orgizb.ational 
 Oriented to organizational 

compllanci aiid competence efficiency and high 

Individual-oriented productivity 

Group-oriented 

Compared with the International average, tihe Indian manager 

scored low on value:, pertaining to the roles and Importance 

of other person; hi their organizations such a.s peer groups, 

subordinates, technical enployees, white collar employooi, 

and blue collar ,mop lo yeu:;. (International seaple total score 

for fivu categories of persons was 2 06; USA 238; and India 

141). 
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Indian managers scored relatively high on the concepts
 

of obedience, loyalty, trust, 
 and honour, suggusting an organi

zational complilance orientation. Further, they rejected 
 the 

notion of aggreaivene!;!; ri being behaviourally relevant which 

further supported their compliance orientation. These findings
 

support our construct of behaviour syndrome 
 And, it Is consis

tent with Chowdhr y' i observations about managing agencies 

which have ust,ibli abed most modern industry In India: 'The 

typical organi z t Ion of A manag!ng agency can hc de:icrlbed
 

as highly centralized and personal, with a rigid 
 social structure" 

(Chowdhry, 1970: 32) 

Indivldu.AIl:;m an a l,, havioural characteristic was observed 

at least in one 'tud.y in Sri Lanka. This one, conducted by 

th!i writer in the -ink of Ceylon, one of the two major commercial 

banks of the government , focused on the group processs centered
 

on Committees 
 at slitdlo and higher executive levels. The 

alternative hypothe:;e were concerned about the productivity 

of groups, and individualism was considered as an Intervening 

variable. 

Dynamic group!; attempting to achieve organizational goals 

through group dcislionf; require that members of the group 

place high value on the relevance of other people (McGregor, 

1960; March 1965; and Harrison, 1981). The dynamic character 

of groups was exanlrd In this Bank of Ceylon study with 

regard to (a )group coheslveness, (b )type of decision made, 

and (c)group orientation. T'i, relation of group to organizational 

goals Is also examinmd in order to perceive the Implications 

of group behavlour on hierarchy. 
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Approximately 90 percent of the top managers (at the 

levels of Deputy General Manager/Assistant General Manager) 

of the Bank, numbering a total of 34, were contacted using 

the questionnaire (Appendix 29) and discussed the results 

with them at a week-(-nd e nminar on the s:ubjct(Aprt1 1984). 

The h Vpothti:a t hat group functions are Inadequa te to 

'onvince managors of th, utility of having committees is generally 

hold. Ten out of 34 wanted to see that thi committees performed 

more tneaningful thilng:i; Fifteen wa'nted to run the corumn ittees 

more efficintly, an, I however, twelve still see that the 

committees ar, worthii l continuing. The general dissatisftction 

of the functions of the, committees is again reflected in the 

type of decision; they mako mostly. They montly make routine 

dectsions, and very few creative one.. (Mcre details on decislion 

making as;pect will he# discussed later In thlis Chapter). 

The comnmittee; are oriented toward task than group mainte

nance and .elf-orlentei bhaviour of member: . This finding 

does not support our hypothesis of individuality. However, 

the task achievement of committees Is the weakest element 

in tie task orientation of a committee. This suggests that thou8h 

the group proce!;.; Is close to ideal, the group falls to achieve 

the task. One could tentatively conclude that this failure is 

at least partly due t) Implement group decisions which 

may bo due to, among other things, lack of group behaviour 

outside of the comm it tees. 

With regard to goals that the committees are interested, 

responsibility was seen as the most Important, having a total 
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value slightly higher than that of performance. Thu prudomninant 

concern for responsibility In a commercial banking venture 

signifies thi importancu attached to hitorarchy, and an environment 

of individual corico ri rat he r than an organizational concern. 

' An organization ' u responslbility Is to show rusults; it is the 

personalUstic vieow to nay ru;lponflib ilty Itself is important, 

ann importint thaa p';rhap;m the resultn . Thus, it sumns that 

Indl ' ihilLsm UrvAti,:; o ur collectivity arid it prorotues centra

1; and impor t Ancff hlu rarchy. 

Orgaz;la.tion :;trtictq ros and the proceun;uns of structuring 

of the govormnut Mint itries an I Department; need closer exami

nation. The .,ov,. ru:;,.rch franework, with ;ut table modifica

tionu may he umeftl for an exploratory study. A; a preliminary 

stop tow rid ti:; lpurpa.;,, information on rgaNziation structures 

of Z7 MlWl: trtcs 1; o lhcted (Appendiclc:; I to 27), including 

licta of prm.iti;; h,limnq Important po:itions in thoso Ministries. 

More durcnrlpt v; IWormation about a few Ministries ( Finance 

and Plannl:w; Pim Impi;honutait'on; Public Administration; MahawelI 

Development; Land: aml i,and Development; Food and Coopora

ttvos; and, Health) iW also given(Appondices 30 to 36). 

A few general ohervations of structures of public organiz

tiona are in order. There seems to be a proliferation of govern

ment organization:s In :r t Lanka. This Is evident at all levels, 

Inclhding the lovul of Mintstry. In fact, as a result of very 

largu number of ,o-callud mint.strieis, a numbor of categories 

of minl:try han also d,,v:loped In rucunt yearn (Cabinet Minister, 

non-Cabinet Miistur, Minister without Portfolio, District Minis

tar etc.). Accommodation of individuals is porhaps the primary 
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motive in setting neoer innistries. Conflict among individuals 

within ministries may also lead to setting up a new umbrella 

post. More importantly, the centralizing process is responl

ble for this institutional proliferation. A person's capacity 

to manage affactively is limited and therefore, as tho organi

zation grows, duo to the difficulty of broad basing and profe

ssionalizing the management, it naturally baeromes inefficient. 

Sri Lankans cannot manage large organizations successfully. 

As the dermands on government for development increaser ex sting 

organizations cantot expand to cope up with them efficiently 

and effectively )ec-usto one man cannot do many things at the 

same time, and hence, organizational proliferation is inevitable. 

Banically tho same process is evident when the more capable 

and promising leaders (Ministers or administrators) are assigned 

more and more now re.iponsiillities, institutions etc. until
 

such time that 
 the porson becomes incompetent to handle any 

cf them. This is how a few personalities have got a number 

of portfolios or ponltions. The boundaries of organizational 

re-shuffling are reached when leader begins to prove his or 

her incompetence. Smaller units, managed by Sri Lankans are 

more successful, simply because of the function of span of 

leader control. 

4. Decision making 

(a) Management By Objectives (MBO) 

Objectives, proporly developed, analysed, and understood ,efore 

trying to achieve them, play an important role in the success 

of managing and organization. Operational goals provide guidance 

to day to day decisions, while higher level goals guide policy 
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decisions. Since we have already made reference to policy 

making issues, attention could be more directed hure to the 

role of objoctive In the Implementation process. 

Tne very essence of management involves coordinating 

the activities of people toward goal attainment MBO assumes 

that the declsion raing process itself can contribute to it.
 

"Managernont by objectives 
 Is, first of all, a philozophy of
 

management. It is a philosophy which 
 reflects a 'proactive"
 

rather than a 'reactive' way of managing. 
 The emphasis is
 

on trying to predict and Influence the future rather than 
 on
 

responding ind rcting 
 !y the seat of the pants, It is also
 

a *results-orienteri" philosophy of 
 ,nar.agornent, one which emnpha

sizes accomnplLsihinnts and results. The focus ia generally on
 

change 
 and on Improving both Individual and organizational 

effectLvonv ij. It is a philosophy which encour.ges Increased 

participation in the rnanagoment of the affairs of the organiza

tion at all levels (Piaa, 1974; 11). It must be already clear 

to the reader that such a philosophy of management will have 

!ittle practical value for managers having te behavioural 

syndrome we have identified. 

Sri Lankan managers are 'reactive' because they lack 

Pelf confidence and ready to accept status quoi they are res

ponsiblitty oriented rather than results-oriented because they 

are dependont and authority-orlented, and they cannot productively 

p-rticipate in group work because they are individualistic. 

Thus, the philosophy of MI30 Is alient to the phlhphy of 

V~rI Iankan nafraalminet cultire. 
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MBO is also a process consisting of a series of inter

dependent and interrelated steps: (1) the formulation of 

clear, concise statements of objectives; (2)the development 

of realistic action plans tor their attaInment; (3) the systematic 

monitoring and measurement of performance and achievement; 

and (4) the taking of the cortective actions necessyrv to achieve 

the planned results. The key elements in the process are goal 

setting, action planning, self control and periodic progress 

reviews. 

MBO as .% proc:ss -;soems to require certain individual 

qualities which are inherently assent In the Sri Lankan cultural 

context. It calls for the quantification of objectiveti which 

are often expressed In value terms; considerable effort to 

assembling role.,ant inforrjation, and rational explanation based 

on such information before decIzions are reached. Factual, 

rational analysis is Western rcther than Eastern; Eastern culture 

empht:;izes the .)f concept not theImport2 :co global particular 

which receives emphasis in the West. MBO requires dependable 

data. Accurately and pr)mniJtly record d data and their use 

are not valued by a person who hxcks system and perfection 

in the personality. Dishonesty ,n reporting information Is not 

considered as a serious offince or oven a serious mistake in 

our organizational setting. MBO requires ready availability 

of data for managors. Our maimagers, so Individualistic, jealotus 

of others u:itng them, fear of authority and fooling insecure 

In the release of Informnation, find comfort In the safeguarding 

of Iniormation in his own desk. However, information will 

be made available to other:, if such act adds to the importance 

of the Individual, say as the key or the man isman who 
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in control.
 

MBO process, further, requires objective discussion of 

information and ideas. It requires an environment In which 

participants could speak out freely, criticiso, express opinionand 

pass judgments, without fearing personalistic impressions, i.e. 

objectively. The bhaviour syndrome do3 riot allow such 

an environment for obviou,; reasons. 

(b)Group decisions 

In the Survey of Iindnagerial behaviour In the public sector, 

managers were asked to suggest attitudes/orioatations which 

privofted or promnotod participatory decision making In their 

organization. Participatory decisions are encouraged by such 

factors as risks in docisions, desire to share responslbillty 

or escape diroict reuponsibillty. and the structure of committees 

themselves. Group beitiviour is discouraged by such factors 

as indlvi dta listic attitudh,,n, structure of the organization lack 

of common goals, lack of faith In subordinates and status distance. 

In summary, the decision making environment In general is 

not supportlv, of grouj work. 

The study at the Bank of Ceylon, the decision making 

experience of the committees was Illustrated by the followino 

findings: 

'laj u 6: Type of decision made by committees 

Decision type response average 

(High=l, Low=5) 

Rout ine 
2.0 

Negitlted 
2.2 

Creative 
3.9 
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Table 7: Group conditions for decision making 

Type of condition 	 Response (Hlighl, 

_Low=5) 

(t)For routine decisions 

Time countrilnit 3.2 
Stross 4.0 
Pressure to perform 2.5 
Quick decision vii specialist 2.6 

(Hi)For cruative declitons
 

Rela xation 
 1.3 
Support for origLnality 2.4 
Pressure to porforin 2.4 
Problem analy.!; 2.8 
Chai rman a.wiitlng creativity 2.0 

(-) 	 For negotl,ted d..cisions
 

lRt-,wh omil)rorni-;f thin tho best 1.8
 

(flank of Ceylon study, Sample= 34) 

It Is inturesting t) find that the comin!tteus are operating
 

under conditions 
 largely ideal for creative deciqions but c;uative 

decislbn are not made. Managers do not see groups as means 

to ,olving hisIc I Lsue:;. This corresponds to England's findings 

that Indian "managers dro orluntod to tard stable organizakional 

goals. When dynanic change is not envisaged, issues of a 

fundarmetal nature requiring original approaches and innovative 

decisions do not arise in a group setting. The banking institution 

was sulected for the cae study with the expectation that 

the nianagers wonl! take Innovative decisions H the present 

macro entvironment of competitive financial nar!ket in Sri Lanka. 

Htowevor, such an organ'zation which should try to be dynamic 

In the market pl , e is no, 'serlous about the challenge, which 

m,-;t proab I refl-,..t the or untaticn of top management. Bank's 

personnel policy of promioting from the rink and file to top 

positions, except the 	 post of Chairman, is largely responsible 



for this situation. 

(c) Autonomy 

In the Survey of managerial behaviour in the public sector,
 

the degree of autonomy that managers 
 at the middle level enjoy 

in their day to day work was )xamined by trying to explore 

their perception of (a) suporiors leadership style, and (b )nature 

of subordinates. A largti majority (70%) felt that they had
 

a lot or auff c'ont auto)iny. This 
 I. enhbled by democratic
 

leader style of 
 s olrlor (55% ) againoit tuthoritarian or consulta

tiye leader 
 :tyle( H1I), and because of the nature ul work
 

involved ( 16). 
 Frteeinom to act was described in terms of
 

access to the sir,e rIo r (70t ) , 
 and loader readine:ss to accept
 

sugint Ion,; ( 4 11). WMti 
 ruga rd to the nattire of subordinates
 

they h;d , 60% of t he.'mriragor: felt that they did 
 not show
 

excessive desirte to cGoi;ult. This evidence 
 should be considered
 

with additional c ire :;Ince the t. ype of Is sueS 
 Involved is sensitive. 

For example, one may t,-xaggerate the degre of freedom availa

ble In the belief that th contrary would mean his own weakness 

or low statu, In the org.nlzattonl 'he response to the question 

of respont3ibility for decision making Is rather Interesting: 

Table 8: Readiness to accept responsibility 

Level No. of Public Sector 

9r,&-nlzat.ons
 

High 8 

Midle, 7 

Low 10 

A tondency to by-pass responsibility is seen in the pattern 

of readiness to accept responsibility observed above. 



5. Motivating 

*Jj Meaning of work 

Adriano Tilghor, a distinguished pioneer In the study 

of work, has traced a fatcInating history of change in the 

cultural meanings; of the concept from Biblical times to the 

1920s, the de,:adlu- In which ie wrote(iBerg, 1968: 341). Acor

ding to 'T'ilghor, work wari regar ded then (1920s) as an activity 

In which man wa,; froe to find dignity or not. Thus, work 

Is no longer thought to he the only or even the best way 

to gain notirtliih t-nt. In the public sector survey, managers 

were asketi to define the meaning of work for them by saying 

why did they wrk, anA why did other people work. 

The re.ponf;(-;e are given below: 

'I L_ 9:" Meanilnp of work 

Reason Why do I work? Why do others
 

work
 

1. Earning a living 83% 73% 

2. Self satisfaction 471 2 , 

3. Recogni tion/:itatijs 23% 13% 

4. Achl;einent feeling 22% 13% 

According to t. t,- manager ru'pon. os listed above, our 

manager:; are econoini. nen. In Berg's presentation of the history 

of meining of work in America, the economic Interpretation 

of work I.; a;'mignod to the period 1,960-1900, the period of 

industrial ttlke-hol.I. In any ca.;e, as he snggests, the Individua l's 

meaninj of work I:s c,,.nAt ihnd by much that he brings with 

him to his job which are Influenced 1))' the social order in 

which the man hir. to work. 
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Another study conducted In Sri Lanka In the mid 1970s
 

reports the 701 of the oanigors surveyed In the public sector
 

felt job sdtlsfacton as 
 the most Important amployment objactive, 

whereas satistactory romiurmration wasn rankoiI first only by 10%; 

'the other 204 ranked p,.lic rucognition as the firsit objective 

or motLvatorjPeopief; Banik; 1979: 13). Givo the wide P)rovalence
 

of job dii.atitsfaction ,wit low salaries/r, rnumnratlon 
 in the 

public nect3-, this reporting is highly que.tionnablo. It is 

also difficult to !nterprot this. Information for the definition of 

moaphag of work. 

(b) Factors of motivation 

In the public sef, tor !urv,.y , mnanagors were asked to give 

factors which thety thought would motivatt, them to work more 

and rank thcr order. Out of the .efereces made, 76% wore 

reoltod to lntr inst: cate:gory, and the rest were extrinsic: 

_',Id 10: Factors of motivation 

Intrinsic
 

tecodni tion 38% 

Aclh1,vom,.unt 16% 

Opportunity for 16%
 
,.I-'.:Kiiicu inemit
 

Extrinsic
 

Money 25% 

Eqlual ity In rewarl: 05% 

In combimntion wi.ta the intrrpretation of meaning of work the 

factorsj of motivitot,, .nom,,gg t that tho mangor:i are not .satlifled 

with timir .Vork; the w j tk. Jo,!: not ivo thm much other 

than iai utim iincome. / t; !c.,tdrch of more lIntrin:,;ic .'atIsfier.i 

through work. Thi reminds uo the words of the French utopian 
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Charles Fourier who, believing men by nature are creative 

and active, irguoil the need to match men and Jobs and to 

vary work content in such a way as to make work both attra

ctive and pleasurable (Berg, 341). In Sri Lanka, this match 

is apparently very weak. 

6. Evaluating 

(a) Control
 

Asked to define the meaning of control in their organi

zations, the majority of managers in the public sector uurvey, 

tried to define In tern,:; of regulation and supirvision (401) 

cutting expenditure or wa.te (18%). Only 15% described control 

in terms of corrective action or concepts close to management 

control. Managers found It difficult to appreciate that the 

control fwiction 1_is had on evaluation of results, as an essen

tial process of planned work, or to think of preventive con

trol and feed-forwvard controls. The importance of hierarchy 

and the colonial admlni,;trative culture has cultivated the notion 

of control in the context of supervision within a span of con

trol.
 

Control is perceived as a process focussed on employee 

behaviour relating to observation of rulo.i and regulations and 

breach of di:clplino. 'he fact that middle and lower level 

managers had little authority to reward employees has weakened 

even this .ontrol funt-ion. Difficulties of locating responsibility 

and measurement of output ,ro among the reasons for lack 

Gf control. 
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(b) Evaluation 

Evaluation presumes a concorn for results and achieving 

targets. The lack of planning enphasiis In management, tihe 

assumption that the rosporisibility for results lays at the 

top, and a consplcou.< deficiency of skill, both professional Iy 

and technically to ,nunitor and collect information relevant 

to indicator,.:i ,(!at the root of the d.fficulties in evaluation. 

Th, ova ilitat nn,,,:; dibLutl thein are In communication 

process. The hoh.i,vlout'i, syidrom,. rustricts,on t h. one hand) 

upward communlI:,ttion which is necos- ary for ovaliiative pc)rposeos 

In the f,3ar of aiuthority bhut on th;o other, it creates an infor-., 


matIon overload at the top sinca many want to push issues 

upward for cols-I Joloatlri. in other word.-, the centralising 

tendencies mampn fosi;.'il icy evaluation wherathe ; of oven 

data are available for the purpose. 
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Chapter 4 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

1. Objectives 

The objectives of recommendations proposed in this Chapter 

are two-foldt (1) Firvtly, planned Interventions into the present 

state of affairs In the public sector of Sri Lanka must recognize 

the urgent need to orlent the admintstrative organizations to 

wake funtLmental cholce.; almed at more rational and progressive 

solutlon:- to public Issues, and (ii) Secondly, the system of 

public manigunerit inmt:;t ,ndergo rapid change in order to be 

efficient in thf linph, nnf.ttlon of choice;. 

The objectiveu can ., approached In two directions: change 

In organizational st ructure!;, and greater professional IzatIon 

of managemept. Ironically, theso two approaches seem to suggest 

a blend of local cultural experlonco and western management 

exprlence mnay %%,ork. Structural changes could be designed 

by giving due wn ha;Is oi local cultural factors because the 

former !jeom: to hold strong grips on the latter. There Is 

much to learn and adopt from western manaement expereinco 

Ihn the professionalization of management in the public sector. 

A few more word:; about the objectives are In order. 

In devoloping countries like Sri Lanka, managers In pubLic 

organizations has a key role to play In the determination of 

fundamental choices for ,;ocial progress. Fundamental choices 

provide a basIc fratnework for action and give direction to 

societal change. The Wetorn societies have chosen the capita

list framework and have progressed within it. Managers there 
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too have to mako Important decisions but they are normally 

within the framework or system. Sri Lanka, as a politico

oconor,,ic system ha.- not 
 succeedud yet in developing and estab

lishing a 9,i1table syntem,ots * h a5 the we';terii capItillst syten 

er a rational derivative of it. The re:;pon ih lit y of public 

sector administrators and manageri for fundaimetital policy choice 

to effect a suitable macro system, therefore, loomij large. 

Many social scientists believe that a system change
 

in the public administration of Sri Lanka Is sine 
 qua non to
 

be able to determine fundamental choices. 
 Those who are concerned 

with development administration , development er.onomist s, 

and politcal sclentist:s, to name a f,,- categories , increasingly
 

believe that the !;.itisfactlon of ba:;Ic 
 need:; of the majority
 

of peop lo and stahl) izIng the polItical -cconomIc ' ysten aro
 

the two directions in which public adIIn lst rators are called
 

upon to mak-- fundamental choices be made. In other words, 

organizations In the pub1 Ic secto r must be mafde effective 

within the macro soclo-economic-political environment. 

Once a choice Is made, the role of the manager Is to 

be efficient or productive In the Implementation of the choice. 

He is to utilize the organizational mechanism In order to minilmse 

time and cost In the achievement of results as envisaged In 

the choice, 

The time-cost minimizing behaviour is basically human and 

technological. It is human in the sense that productivit.y of 

Individual behavicur Is intervened by an Unconceivable number 

of variables and relationships which have at least something 

to do with the cultural environment. Nonthcless, not all the 
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human behiaviour, are particularistle; some car, be universalistic 

and some of others could be directed toward universalism by 

concerted effort. Productive behaviour is technological In the 

sense that the way,., In which resources are combined has a 

direct relationhiip to results. Again, as in the case of human 

behaviour, the p rodtucttvity of certin tochnliques and technologies 

are uocloty bound. Adm hit strative/ managorial Intmrventions must
 

bear this 
 type of prliminary considerations. 

2. Structural changes 

Sinall s lzft_ 'iho) tondencies to centralize are too -trong
 

to neutralize 
 in tho nea r fuoture, and therefore, it seems rational 

not to ailow org~tat.attons to grow In size. the pressures of 

growth on top are normally dealt with through decentralization. 

'1ho decntralization strategy does not work in Sri Lanka. Thern

fore, decentralizatton :ihoild be aciitveod through at ntratugy 

of organizational frigmen.t thon. They ,sa contintue to be efficient 

units undo r the itori of a strong perfton iat the top. 

Structural.c_;a.e in the Administrative Servicei The Sri 

Lanka Adminitrative Service (SLAS) has grown In size, perhaps 

with a corre:;ponding lowering of its quality and appropriatenoss, 

The concept of generalist administrator can no longer provide 

the rationale for It:. ":tructaro. Time hta3 come to introduce 

two typo of major change i (a) A functional division of the 

SLAS, as in the cas, West Germany, wherein the character 

of the iezvico will be determinod by the needs of the functional 

area will be the first type of change. Functional dlvi.',on 
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could Include, for example, four or five fields such as Industry 

and tradel Agrtcultur,; Infrastructure Including -icience and 

technology; and state services. The arminlstratI 30 rmrvicOB 

In this case could be confined to each ar,a, having separate 

entry system, rumurieraton, and other treatment,. The evasion 

of administrative respon ibility and professional decay aru 

very much todue all-island combined serive principle of the 

present SLAS. 

The tecortd ma Jo r c:hango in tie structure of the SIAS 
is the reductlor; of tts, total size. this should alow on the 

one hand to p romote ,othor professional tec hnicol personnel 

into maiamgo tnut do:iltion:;, and on the other erable the government 

to re rult directly from out:;ide eminent professionals to man 

%oy poi;t onG whe..rc uxtural injoct.on of novelty Is Justified. 

The SiAS mu!;t .)pon th door.; for competition. The SLAS in 

the pro:;ont format i; largely responsirblo for devolping an 
orgdnizatiomial cult lre In the line of behavioural syndrome which 

we cIl Icused in the pr.-vlocIS chapters. 

Staff reduction: The unnecessary fat, which is a lot, 

In the public service::; ,;hould go. This is a tough political 

step If It would mean unemployment, but It would not be a 
difficult decilon If the oxce:;.; parsounel are redirected for 

productive employment. Thi:; 1 easily .sald but how to achieve 

I. a naubjoct for a:other effort. 

Rostruc turLn su Jort staff The General Clerical Service, 

Stenographer service, Typists Service etc. which are support 

services at lower level of government organizations are still 

http:injoct.on
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continued on the basis of combined all-island services. Office 

level managerial inefficiency is deeply rooted in these services 

which do not cultivate any sense of management for development. 

These services ,hould b olimintod and substituted with depart

mental svsteins which thu ind'vIdual organizations could deside. 

This should enhance lire:;uly the effective authority of managers 

at the top. 

1Te9porall organization structures: 0,ganizationa must 

be compelled to Justify thtir exlxtence periodically. The concept 

of stability and -;ecarity of public service Is so embedded 

in the minia of tho poople of this country, that it may be 

difficult to apply !;un-rat laws or zero-baied budgeting for 

the organizations. However, the need to Introduce an element 

of Instability into the :;tructures of organ.zations Is defendable. 

Therefore, the overall structure of the typical public organiza

tion be such that part of the structure or a number of divisions 

is organized on temporary basis. If the tasks are programmed 

and proj,3cts are set-up as the basis of o'u-nlzation, such 

a s-.herne would be feasible. The concept of smaller units 

of organization, and the need to emphasizo goal directed struc

tures can be attained slmultar, ously. 

Physica'.l structure of officet Excessive compartmentation 

of office layout today prohibits Interaction which is vital 

for the promotion of group work, and enables officials to main

,tain individuality. Office layout should follow an open society 

concept.
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3. Profeasionalization 

A Professionally qualified SLAS: Being at the apex of public
 

organizations, the ;LAS would continue 
 to play a key role 

in running thu organt::attons officieatly. It can live up to this 

expectation only If the se-vict, Is proforslonalized by compul

sory education and training requirements at various levols 

of the sorvico. At entry as well as at the points of so-called 

efficienc y-bar. p rofos' ional management qualifications must 

be sought. 

A Rational management development strategy: There Is 

a ntroig and mitnmiable ned for policy aud inntItutlona! arran

gementn to provide standard fac ttles for the public services 

to profes:sionalize though management tevelopment programmes 

conducted locally. Institutional capability f.r managervent develop

ment progranmn could be *chiovod by bringing all the present 

administrative and mammagernent instlt,. under the umbrella 

of one strong central School or a National Centre for Management 

Development. The Inst'utlons which could come under such 

arrangement include (1) Sri Lanka Institute of Development 

Administration, (2) Netional Institute of Business Management, 

(3)National Institute of Plantation Management. (4)Sri Lanka 

Institute of Cooperative Management, (5 )Local government training 

institute, and (6) the proposed Postgraduate Institute of Manage

ment at University of Sri Jayewardenopura. At the present 

time, as they are, the institutions themselves are a hindrance 

to m;,nagoment development in the respective spheres of intorst. 
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Under such a School or Centre, theri should be establIshed 

an Institute for public policy studles which could also devote 

Borne titue to reseirch Int, manegerial phenomena. 

A reasonable remuneration system; The primacy of remuneration 

of professionals in particular In upgrading the quality of work 

in the public servlce is unquestionnable. A fair balance between 

various modos of reinoration, and explicit linking of remunera

tion to results through schemes of incentives are some essontial 

elements to bear in mind. 

The role of scientific & other prossioal seriv.es: There 

his traditionally buii, a gulf between the man.%gorlal and other 

professional servlr,:; in the publ ic service. Both groups should 

work hand In bin , particularly in order to br,'ig about techno

logical chango,; throug h public policy. Poth sidtr mus.;t appreclatu 

each other's role and complomentarIty. Personnel on hoth sides 

should he given serno formal education plus training In each 

other's fields. Magrriement of research, state ofsupport science 

and technology, and technology transfer are 'vital areas where 

both sides will have common iterest, 

http:seriv.es
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3,1 The nametof the Officers in-charg: of branches 

ana tneir Educational qualificationa:
 

Curriculum Levelopment & Teaoher &-tucation Division
 

I. Mr. D.A.kerara (B.Sc; M.Sc; Dip.In.Ed) CH.Advisor (CDTE) 

2. Mr. G.Wickramaratne (B.Sc.Dip.In,.Ed.) DDG (Ed.Collegee)
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5.0 THE O.GANISAT:0 CHART OF T.,, MiNSTRY OF FINANCE & PLN,'NG 

{T 
I
 

i!ON. LKEFY.. .NSTER
 

DEL7Y SECRETARY TO 7HE TREA~SURY 

J.IIDIETR-EEALA~NSTR-4T7ION DTRE-CTOR-'CE-;N~nAL lP1 ANNN. S 

1 - nM 

-- I---- t- -- - -] EI"'-:1' -n
eRIE 'l 

* 

GENERAL TREA.SU Y 
CEN-TRAL BANK, BANK OF CEYLON, PEOPLE'S BANK, 

STATE MORTGAGE & InVSESTrNT BANK. 

NATIONAL SAVINGS AK, NATIONAL DEVELOP,E',J BANK 

** STATE DISTILLERIES CORPORATION, NATIONAL LOTTERIES BOARD, STATE'GFEM CORPORATION. 
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6.0 MINISTRY OF FOOD & CO-OPERATIVES 

ORG.-NISATION CHART 

Food 
Commi ss ioner 

ADcoutant 

L ADD T "5 AL 
SE2RET ARY 

(Food Department) L 

Senior Assistant 
[ S e r e t ay ( S A S Seretaryistrar 

Cha 
C 

rmnan 
E . C . 

I Co-l ssoner of Co-i Chair-nan 
c pe a t iv e De v e lo p -aan t S , of Co-ora- -S.LI.C.M. 

tive Societies 

(C--operatlve D2ve!op

ten Dearmnt 

Assistant Assistant Assistant Ass stant 
Secretary
(Admi-n 1) 

(SLAS) 

Secretary 
(Ad-nin 2) 
('on SLAS) 

Secretary 
(Cooperative 1) 

(SLAS) 

Secretarvf 
(Cooperative 2 

(SLAS) 



6.1 

NAMES AND QUALIFICATION OF HOLI)EMS OF KEY POSTS 

DEIG4A'rioN NAME X~ALIFICATIONS 

a) 	 ;ocrotary .D.I). Peiris S.I,.A.S. 

b) d~ioalW.A. I..W Jepa la )2.A.(IJzjn.) S.L.A.S. 

Secr tary
 

c) 	 Senior A:;:;I-tant E'.A. Nanayakkara IB.A. (lon, 
•!c r ti r, 
 S.L.A.S. 

,1)Accountint (Vacant ) 
-
y Spr ;
e) Assiiil(antt .l - ba: ingha
 

tary (Admnii. 1)
 

f)As:; Isitaait Secro- 11. Li yar.iracicl
 
tary (A0d1n11n2)
 

g ) 	 A;:; I:;tnt Secro!- (Mrs.) B.A, S.L.A.S. 
tary (Co-opor,;. 1) IR.M.C.G. higulam4pola 

h) A';:;Iit,mt Secri- (MIsr:;) B.A., S.L.A.S. Post 
tary A.P. Muna:;Inigha Graduate Inlitic~it ion. Dip.Dip. in Co
(Co -op, r.,tI. 2) i tq.i:; 	 bt. (Digaria) 

* 	 Quail fication gifme is not a complete list but only what 
In gmenerall y known In the theMinistry, a; highor officials
 
coul inot bn) Inte rviewed to determine their qualifica
tions
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7.1 	 ORCAN IZATIOJ0, CHART R THE
 

MISSIONS ABROAD.
 

Head of Visaion
 

(High Commi ,aioner or Ambassador)
 

Deputy Meal of Ylisaion 

(Deputy High CommiulI onoi or Charged Affairu) 

Mini at er 

Minister Couicellor Counwellor (Commercial) 

Counsellor 	 First Saoretuxry 

First Seretary 

foond Secretary
 

Third Secretary 



7.2 Sii.ior Officials of' the Minintry of Foreign Aff'airs 

Preuenltly workinig in the Miniatry. 

basipation/riott 

Beoarat ary 

Iiirector-Ge,ral 

Lirector-Genral 

(Folitic4_d Atfairu) 

Dlirect or-(Gon.ral 

(Economnic Affairv) 

Direct oo-Alrl uA Ds'[Lk 

Diidu~or-Mjdd1#- Eaupt 

Lirector-.outY-Eart 

Auiu j;'9ak 

Liretor-S~ouL), Lakia 

Diirector- leat 

ijireotor-?ion alignied 

Director-Non aligried 

DOCUMellt Ut I~In 

birector-U.11 A. lltunan 

Da iik 

lbuk 

rights 

Direct or-Con~,ul ar Affairn 

Lirector-P~oonomjc A(Taira 

Chief of prL'tocal 

birictor.-Publicity 

Internald 

Kxtnrnm.1 -

Director-con ffreri c' 

Lei-a1 Advicor 

?JWne of' tk.e Offlio 

W.Ij.,T~yauing~he 

'P.RaxiAviraja 

C.14aherndran 

Suuji'ntha Le Alwic 

W,1M.J.B lj~k'WitU 

W.Y..J.b Nakkawita 

I'.H.W Wlouteruz 

J.C Rajakua 

Susanjtha De Alvis 

R.C.A, Vandergert 

R. Jayajinghe 

R.C.A Vandergert 

N. 'li er atna 

Susantha IDe AiwiB 

:!lmand Jayasinghe 

?,4ru.N19nel Aibes kara 

T.D.S.A bieiianskyaka 

Ealidaaa De Silva 

Rohazi Perera 

. Cuaifications 

-C. C. S C1luo I
 

-~LA. S Claso I
 

-S3.L.0. 8 Grade I
 

-Si.L.0. 5 Grade I
 

.- S.L.O.S Grade II
 

.- S.L.O.3 Grade II
 

-S.L.O.:; Grade 11
 

-L.0. 5 Grade II
 

-S.L.O.S Grade I
 

-S.L.O.S Grade II
 

- S. L.O0. 1 Gratie III
 

-S.L.O.3 Grade 11
 

-S.L.O.S Grade II
 

-S.L.O.S Grade I
 

-2.L.O.S Grae III
 

Grade II
 

-fl.1.O.S Gra-de II
 

-L.L.B At torney-A-La,
 

http:birector-U.11


7-3, Senior Officia Fre-sill Work in the E.~iOlo Ahroad 

Auutral iaIia ~rc1emicy Lio-ut;I Ii~ Ganeru-l J.E.D Percra. 

Bani:l ade~s -j 1. 11 Y -D 1 iljIr~ 

L~egiun - " Mr. L.A -,, iila. 

Burma  Yr.,4Wi Jznran[A. 

Cana a IrL.P.LUK.uali 

People'u Rellpublic - 11 1. 2xrge 
of Chi 1,
 

,Arab ::npulic of - if i Mr. A. ht:rwrial.inathazi,
 
4q I,
 

F'ranca - of it W. 
 L.G. 8~. De Sijlva. 

F.R.G. - " ' Mr. A.'1. J~kyaoddy. 

India -Lew Le:cli - Mr. Nrrir.;d FT." kvtu
 
Yatlrai; 
 - "A.BI. eznavratna - l!eputy lltiih Coumiiaioner. 

Indonn-.ca - " 14'.. iR.S. Hajauinham. 

Iraq -" Mr. N.Nlavurutriuvraia. 

Italy Mr. 14.A Piyauckerit.
 

Japan 
 -"Mr. A. !'auiqnaye.
 

Keiya I I Yr. 
 %.C 1jerera.
 

Yuwait 
 Mr. V~2Hrohamfned.
 

e'dnration 
 of - Vacant
 
Mal Ey 1A
 

IPepublic Of 

N..ldivmou - " " Mr. M.iE.HI.Mohamed Ali. 
Pakiutan - " Mr . Auntin Jayawardana.
 

Philippine~s 
 - "Yr . N.M.M.-J. 1Iuwiain. 
Kingdun ot Saudi  "Mr. A.LJY. 11anhin,
 

Arubia
 

Sing~apore - YxM. 11. !ialanubranarisom.
 

Sw,.den 
 - Y r. P.P. Xurukulacuriya.. 
:',it,.erl and - " Mr. J.C.B ]hanapaa. 

Thai Iand )'r. BD.I.. 


UA. E 

- 1 Seneviratna. 

k1r. S. Gaith~aiaz 
U.!" - " Mr. Nioi,anka Wijewarana. 
11. ..A to t Mr. 1Irncst Corea. 
U. S.S. R - t? Mr. Neville Kanakaratna. 
yugoeiavia Mr.-of R.A.U.S IHwmanayake. 

http:Indonn-.ca


8.0 ORk11AT LNAI CART If :N7.F ThYOF GE? 9U-CATION 

1'TK 

AFY 

1____ _ _ __ Se:Secretary 
-

Ad-n. 

(A.S) 

U.Ed 

(SAS) 

F.A'A ds 

(SAS) 

F.Projets 

(SAS) 

Tec.. Ed. 

(D!TE) 

Fin. & Sup. 

(CH./ACCT.) 

Civil Wrcrks 

(CE) 

Deputy M's 

Office (A.S) 

A,SA.Typist
(Supra) Libra-

rian, Trans-

AdlDTAcct.(Supplv)
Addl:D"TE, TAcct. (Pay) ' I FF 

lators, PO 

I_ _! L 

Heads Head Head Head He3ds Head 

G.A Br. b.r Br. F.A Bz. F.P Br. T.A Br. Acct. Br. Building Staff 
Typ, "Br. T.E Br. PIU Unit. 
Ch. KKS EP. Unit. hTTC 



8.1 U01GANIZATIONAL CHAu'r SHOWING MAJOR I)IVISIONS 
A IN RELA'PIONSkLIP Wi TH UNI VEU.ITY GRANTS COMMISSION 

lion. MINISTER 

Hon. DPlurY MINI SI'( 

,L;CI(e1'TAR Y 

S•Add. SECRETARY 

UNIVERSITY 
GRAN'rs ---... 
COMMISSION 

.. 
UNIVERsJ'IrY 
EDUCATiON 

TECNICAL 
EDUCATION 

UNIVEHSiTJES-

HI1GIIER EDUCATION 
INSTrI'UIONS 

Note: 	 The Secretary, Ministry of Higher Education is also 
Chairman of Una.venjity Graaits Committee. 



8.2 UniveraitX Grants Commission 

The University Grants Com.,liasior, which is an autonomous 
body, was entaimlihed on 27th December, 1978 under tile
 
Univraities Act No. 
1b of' 1978.
 

The main functions of the University Grants Commission ares

(a) "The planning and coordination of University Education
 
so an to contform to national policy;
 

(b) The qpportionment 
to Higher Educational Institutions,
of the funds voted by Parliament in respect of University
kkucation, and the control of oxpenditure by each
 
such Higher Mucational Institution;
 

(c) The maintena.1ce of academic standards of Iligher
 
Educat tonal Institutions;
 

(d) The regulaticti of the administratioi of Higher

Educettlonal Inxt?,£tutlena ;
 

(e) The regulation of the admission of students to each
 
Ifighor Edtucational Institution";
 

Under the, Act, 6 campuso. of the former University of
 
Sri Lanka wuru doomed to be Universitias with effect from
 
let Jaziuary, I'19, am f'ollows:-


Campus 
 Unwivereity
 
Colombo Campus 
 University of Colombo
 
Peradenlyn Campus 
 University of Peradeniya
 
Vidyodayn Campus 
 University of Sri Jayuwardenepura
 
Vidynarakara Campus 
 University of Relaniya
 
Katubodda Campus 
 University of Moratuwa
 

Jaffna CaIiipus 
 University of Jaffna
 

xii addition, throe new Higher &ducational Institutions
 
were established.
 

Ruhuna University Collego(now University of' Ruhuna)
 

Dumbara Campus (of the University of Peradeniya)
 

Open University of Sri Lanka.
 

Batticaloa University College(Affiliated the University
ta 

-of Peradeniya)
 



8.3
 

Other Highor Educational Institutions are:

(a) Postgraduato Institute of Agriculture
 

(b) Postgraduate Institute of Modicine 

(c) Postgraduato Inst. tuto of Puli and Buddhist Studies 

(d) Institute of Aesthetic Studies
 

(e) institute of Irdigeouous Medicine 

(f) Instituto of Workor iEducation 
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.9.3 LIST OF NAMES OF PERSONS IN THE 	IMPOIRTAJNT POSITIONS
 

OF TILE HEALTH MINISTRV 

5.1. 	 Minister of ifealUl
 

Dr. ItljiLh Atalxlttu
 

5.2. 	 L(!puty Minister
 

Mr. (Chandra Gukande
r 


5.3. 	 Ministiy of lildigcTIOiMudicineU 

Mnistur - Mtr:.V.j.M.Lokukxindara 

5.4. 	 SecruL~uyJut
 

Dr. S.D.M.,urrancD
 

5.5. 	 Aa(LL. Secmtry AdIILLnistration 

Mr. W.TennaLmni, S.L.A.S. 

5.6. 	 Senior Assistant Secretary
 

Mr. J.D.Ariyasincjl 
 S.L.A.S. 



9.4 

5.7. 	 Dirccwr Guneral of lkoalih Survicxus
 

Dr. C. U.kIoratji
 

5.8. 	 Ciliirn Sta ( ui uauticals ('urpnration 

Dr. (Rrs. )G~dy.,; Jayawarcivt 

5.9. 	 WLkpuY Director Gmnd Aivinist r:iLiun
 

I r,. S. .(;UtLiIultt-u SL.A .
 

5-10. 	 DIX-puty 1Diuct~uTr lLA.14~c c
 

Dr. Jut.! Ierurc.
 

5.11. 	 NAd. Dk-uLy Directur GenurJ.idca Serviuws 

5.12. 	 Dirut2Ur1 kibpitas 

5.13. 	 DirvcWr Pcrnjhurd Car-e SL'rvices 

Dr. V. S illy, ii r,iYI-I(J.-m 

5. 14. Di-rect.4.r WLx.t CareLn Setvices 

Mr. L. 62.1~~.kk~ 

5.15. 	 DifLX-tor N'uiui fle~±.LU 

Dr. .2SJv~ihL 

5. 	10. &~sL. IDiieuto..: !'dica. Services 

NM. B. Nal.h wUL 

S. 17. Diruc-Lr Ai'A - 'I.BI. CcrrqxIiqn 

Dr. ',!. 2 ~ck 

5.18. 	 A!sC. Dinrtic: r;in Education 

1MIr-,.. . . aukr 

5.19. 	 [5frector Adxainiistratn 

Mr. P. Bariiarawana S.L.A.S. 

http:fle~�.LU
http:62.1~~.kk


9.5 

5.20. 	 Leputy Director GenerA LzaLxrabury Services
 

Dr.W.Ceorgu .'urnjznyo
 

5.21. 	 Director .:,fdica] Tldnica. & Supplies
 

Dr. WPltjqL [4ie.rer
 

5.22. 	 Director tA dicJd li:s;ird institute
 

Dr. U.'I. VLrtrc
 

5.23. 	 Director StWA MLdical Stores
 

Mr. Wijewwint.l1 S.L.A.S.
 

5.24. 	 Director C,uic. Contrn
 

Dr. B.D.P. Gunimwardena
 

5.25. 	 Directur Nailion lIIlox Iran Cusion Services 

Dr. (hrs.) S. ck '/.ysa 

5.26. 	 Director nix- mcdical hiyineering Servioes 

5.27. 	 Deputy Director General Public IfealLh Services 

Dr. M. Rodrigo 

5.28. 	 Director Lhivirorurntal & Occulpa-tional Health 

Dr. E. Idj,iatdan 

5.29. 	 Director Maternal & (Child lealth 

Dr. N.W. Vidyagacjara 

5.30. 	 Director National istitute of Healdth Services 

Dr. T. CU.oray 

5.31. 	Director Anti-Leprosy CLzmuign 

Dr. C.S.P.Sabapathy 

http:Wijewwint.l1


9.6 

5.32. Director Anti -V.D. 

Dr. G.N.Ja.yakuru 

Canpaiqri 

9.33. Diructr LjL~L~X7& SjxcaLscu Cdicikuius 

Dr. K. llcemtkniyci 

5.34. Dixricl-.or 

Dr. tk-2r-

1kLh Educ~ition 

PLurur 

& Publicity 

5.35. El'pickmoicx list 

Dr. A.'.K.V. 6h2 Silva 

5.36. Iiw-cuwr Nti 

Dr. K. UJiIlcIl 

- !!,daria C,.wt-xicjn 

5.37. Dirccwr 

Dr. C.L. 

Aniti 1Lidtria Canipaiyn 

tIUidi; 

5. i8. AssL. WDiectJor Nursixiq Public Hecalth 

5. 39. Direcctor 'ILuiij 

P17. D.C.R. 1L y in. ICp 

5.40. i)ty LILrect-nr r(>ucra/IP-tnanme 

iBukJldJactI, ,\cuxulant 

5.41. WxLru.-wr inranc . 
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10.2 MINISTRY OF HiCaI WAYS, KEY POSITIONS 

Hon. Ministor 

Ho. Dy. Minister 

Pte. Jecy to the Minister 

Personal Asst. to the Dy.
X:inlI Uezt ti 

Fermnanunt Secy. to the Mlinister 


Addl. Sucy. 

Snr. Anat. jacy(Admn) 

';r±. Asst. :;Cc.(Tech) 

Accountul t 

Administrative Officer 

Lint of Names who 
tho Dept. 

Director 


Dy.Dir-ctor ( Soutii,:rn Zone) 

Dy. Diruotor(Ceaitral Zono) 

Dy. birec tor(Planint & 

Pro[nraming) 

Dy. Director (Northern Zon,) 

Dy. Dire.ctor (.Bridgoo) 

Ast. Director (Ad r,n) 

Chief Accountant 

Chief .n, (Construction) 

Chief 2,ntino,rDefigns (:iways) 

Chief Enginuor 

Chief -gineor(Traffic and 
PI Juning) 

1R. Premadasa - lon.Prime alinister 

S.W. Alawathuwala
 

P.D, BiLnuriya
 

.B. Alawala 

: R. Paskaralin;wn, C.C.S.
 

:D.J. Ataoraiingho
 

: ,i.J.Silva L.A.S.
 

3.M. de Soyna S.L. Z. 3. 

K. Doranogodat 

R. hani'uingle 

hold ksy positions in 
of Highways 

B.C.H. ,lendiu S.L.E.S. 

: .A.H...Purera S.L.P.J. 

C.J. Senanayako S.L.E. S. 

:W.A.V. ickre:na.:inghe S.L.E.S. 

Q.P.S. Dasoanuyiko :J.L.B.S. 

: ?.P.M. Perera 

C. Mliyanawala 

S.C. Navaratrvim 

: U.S.A. leirts 

D.D.Sonanayake 

:euign(ihridgec)D.D.O..Paranagsma 

G.j. Haththotuwgama 
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12.0 

MfNLT~RY OP JVSTI 

ORGfAIIISATONAL YJLOV csi FU IhCINON. 

Hon. iniater rf Justice 

Hon. Deputy Miniater of Justice 

Socretary 

Additional Sectuiary Additional Secretary 
(legal) (Adainie tratin ) 

Snr. Ant. Secrotazy Snr.Aast.Sec. Snr. Ant. Secretary 
Legal ) (Htablshment) (Administration) 

Aeat. Seo. MAt. Sec. Asst. Sec. Asst. Sec. 

LI Parliamentary Co-ordinating Secretary. 
-rivate Secretary to iniator. 

IIYSTRY OF JUSTICE 

OA U 9rL FLObI CE.AgT - DU1A1RTNTM 

lati~nal CodRa Pr'izo~o Law flribery At ornoy Fr8O CoZt 
Commission Dept. Coinmiaioa Com.'a Oejnral'a Dept. 
for U1(BSCO of Sri Dept. Iept. 

Legal 

Draftsr~n 'a 
Dept. 



--

12.1 A2RNX GIR2IRAL 3 DLP#JMMOT 

QFA9flATIUN FLOW CHART
 

2 State Attorneya 


2 Snr. A'..t 


State Attorneys 


6 Asst. State 


Attorneys 


[ 


Chief Translator 


Attorney GenEMal
 

Solicitor General
 

Additional Additional
 

3olicitor Solicitor General 

General ( Crinina] ) 

(civil)
 

3 Deputy 3olioitor 3 Deputy Solicitor Generals
 

Generals (Civil) (CriminAl) 

5 State Sonior State 7 Senior State Counsels
 

Couna6la
 

10 State Counnels (Apr.) 15 State Counaela (Apr.)
 

AQL DRAIrSMANS DEPAnl2i 

logal X-af teaman
 

I
 
Deputy Legal Draftman
 

I 
9 Snr. Asst. Legal Draftsman 

i 
Asst. Legal Draftsmen. 



12.2 FRISOSi DMUNARTI4NT 

QiMANIZALTr"OMA FLOW CHIR
 

Coudoxioner 

Deputy Commiauonor Deputy Commiasioner 

(operation) (Administration) 

Read Superintendent 

II I 

8 Supr ntendents 

Primaio I 
Superintendent 

Prison Induatrieo 

SUp 

Prison Wlfare 

Ast. 3upto. Aunst. 8ppta. Aunt. Supt. 

(Iasmnd Pris ns) (jo*k ups). Prison Welfare 

2EXUDAT COMMNS RADPARMIWT 

M1A2*LIAT12MA FLHCAU 

Commiiouor 

Anunotant Commissioner 

Amst. Supt. of 4 legal Officers 

Poli . 

Offioer-in-Chargo 



12.3 jV1GI INTr 

I 

inister t Dr. Nsseanka Wijeratna, .P.q.C.S 

Deputy Minister i Shelton Ranaraja , N.P. Attorney-at-Law 

Sooretary I D-. A.K.B. Aarasingbe 

Addl. Secretary 3 P.B. Herat. 

(Legal) 

Add. Soo.(Adain.), S.J. Saaarasekera Banda 

Sur. Ansti Sea.
 
(Establichmont) s K.J.C. 
 tijoeardena 

-do
(Legal) I Mrs. 
 D.S. ViJetillake 

Anst. Sea.
 

Wainiatrntion) 
 I W.A. SomadAna 

Asst. Sea. 1 Mrs. K. Kulatung, 

Asst. Sec.
 
(Legal) I Mrs. Perera
L.S. 

-dO- Mrs. S.A. Milas 

Private Sac. to
 
Minister 
 Mrs. N. WiJeratne 

Parliamentary
 

CiOrdinating So. 
 s Neranjan WiJeratne 

2 ATTORNEY GENERAL 'S DPARTMET 

Attorney Goneral I Shiva Paasupthi 

Solioitor Generals K.1.M.B. Kulatuiga 

Addl. Solicitor 
Generals 1.1 S.I.B. Wdigodapitiya (Civil) 

2. P. Sunii Silva (Criminal) 



12.4 

Deputy Solicitor Generals % P.RP. Perera (Criminal) 

T.J. )arapana ( Criminal ) 

S.N. Silva ( Civil 

H.S. Asi (bivil 

P.L.D. Premaratne (Civil) 

Upawansa Yaps ( Criminal ) 

Sar. State Counsel S A. Do Z. Gunawardena 

H.S. Yapa 

R.R.L. Jayatillake
 

A.S.M. Porera
 

J.A.N. Silva
 

D.P. Kumarasinghe
 

M.J.P.R. Perera 

K.L. Kamala Sabesmn
 

A.S. Ratnapala
 

C.R. do Silva
 

S. Mirsoof
 

P.H.K. Kulatilak. 

C.N. Jayainghe )Ating 

R.A.F. Ireakularatne) 

libove Order is baaed on Seniority. 

LFAL DRAFTSMAJ 'S DgPARTXM~T 

Legal Draftsnan t K..K.B. KulAtunga (Acting) 

Deputy Legal Draftsman i V.K.N. Ramanayake 

Snr. XkVk Ast. Legal 

Draftsman 3 N.J. Abeymekera 

Mrs. R.F. de Soysa 

S.K.H. de Silva
 

3 



5 

12.5 

M.B. Qoonaratuie 

CoS. Arunialam 

X.M.N. Fiin
 

Kra. T.R. NerN 

mine S.P. Oitigala 

N. MBAzaimghaz 

Mief Tranlator I P.N. NallAvathanthri 

STATI kTrfougsTS 

2 

Sts Attorneys i T.O. VGoonaratne 

U.R. Wijotunga 

rSnr. Aet. State 
Attorneys N.P. Thillakcaratne 

X.D.L.W. Foersr 

4 BRIBEBI gOMMISIOE'5-DPARTMENT 

Comiiioner i Noel ViJenaike 

Asat. Conmisioner t Mrs. Nelna Gamage 

FORISONS DSARTM 

Commiaionar i J.P. Delgoda
 

Deputy Commissioner s C.T, Jonas (Administration)
 

B.G. Z3harmadasa (operations) 

Read Superintendent D.A. Viekreaasinghe 

Supdt.Priaon Induatrivas V.S. Singhapahrn 

Supdt.P'rison Iblfare a Pk.P. Axaraainghe 



12.6 Lv CMIMI( 0? SEI .LANUL 

ObairmA i Viotor Temakooa Q.C. 

Aot. S.oy. I P.D. Hrst 

O slioar I Dr. N.y. ?aabiah Q.C. 

amat. Secretaries I Kr. N.M. Ounawardna 

n%. D.L. Gunaamkera 

Miss. M.N.D. Fernando 

Mre. P. WIjesekera. 

NATICEAL C(ONS)IcNFOR UnSCO IK I-SRJAU. 

Seoretary j Cyril Fernando 

All officials in the Justice km istry and its Departments are 
Attorneyn-at-aw other than the persons who are in a amaiutrtiv. "apsoity. 

Tbmy are generally members of the Sri Lanka dainitrative sorvios. Genzcoily 

they do not like their qtalifioationm to be nentioned, 



MIN IsT-R 

BEVUTY .4I'11SITER 

SZENIOR ASSTST.ANT- SECR=-TARY 

(PLANNTING & PTIC-GRS C-**';-Rf7L) 

s E R7ARy. 

ASSISTANT SEC7T.XIRY 

Lo)~L~T~rc) 

-ADDITICNAL St:CRErTAR-Y1 

ASSISTANT SECR:ETARY' 

DCL - -

~jm'(?:AN 
___ 

--

POWER); 
-

-m -~ 
(EPF)(OCCUP 

~sAFETry) 

CMI SsIONR OF LA B l'R 

------- LC-- '-DCL~ 
(OCCUP (-'NF) (wE~ 

HGN _AFFAIRS) 

DC L 
(c>;s & 
Cii;CARE). 

ENG I~rzNE 
MA INT rN 

-_ 

NCE) 

DLSTrRICT VTC ENGI NE-R 

13.0 

CR-. IN 

Ministry 

TC. 

of Labour 

CIA~RT 



~r;L~Ty C~1A;j~ & LA61AD ici: 

SkiUI'O Th~ Ci{ThF 3ki - ~ -~TL o N.l~~DINISTRDft TC T h .t a O iT.Q' 

(Admn.)TI- fl~V~ACCOU~.- LA:;zF DEPL- P A ; G aT7YC T Y 'O~ r YA C 

I O~iTOIOY T & L 3X & Y- R C R ~ A A~ V 1 P~~ 

POIC - P O~' F'L ~ ~ O- .X 

SECRE~ihRIGA-A 



14.1 

Key Paraonnel in the kinietry 

Desigiation Nake gokround 

Recretary Mr Vanda Abeywickrama 0.A.*. 

Additional Seoretary(l) Mr R.S. Jayartne C.h.S. 

Senior Anat. 
Secretary Mr O°C. Jayawardena C.A.S. 
(Uand Policy) 

Director 
(Land Use) r ilvaeography 

Preffessor of 

Director 
(Planning & Progress iJM.P. Marikkar 

Control) 

Additional Director 
(Planning & Progresm) Mr I.P.C. MendA C.A.S. 

Director 
(Settlement Project) Mr andWeeraekara C.A.8. 

Additional Sooretary(2) kr D.G. Premachandra C.A,.S 

Director 
(Water Roacurces Mr J. Alwia 
Development) 

Director Perera ngineer 
(Water Management) Mr K.D.P. 

Director 
(Porestry & Mr S.B. Bandusena C.AS. 
Inviornnamnt)

Director 
(Poretry Development) Mr A. Pushparjah Scientific(ervice 

Director 
(Major Tank Irrigation) Mr P. Senarath Ingineer 

Additional Socretary(3) Mr K.W.M.P. Mapitigama C.A.19. 

Senior Aniglatant Mrs N. Mphottala 
Secretary 

Director 

(Inventigation) 

Chief Accountant Mr No S aravenamuttu Accoutant's 

Service. 
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MfILIN(Y OP IAI[AII 'Ll 1),1,IrIA!E,1IV - P03.UPIO113 %III
 
NAI4EL3 Op pr~jOWj - 15.2
 

Post t) rj IrIAidI LaI quad !'ictio;:
 

lMinicter 
 ;avnini Dioawta1w LsL.13. (Coey) 

,;Cc rotary Ivan Swax'awick"irata AJ B..A.
 

Aditional d;ccretary C.1W Rpsa 
 S.L.A.S, !3.A.(llonn) 

Adkditional .2ictary A.IJ.N. Fernando SLA:
 

Add itijonal J(kcrjtary D).J * Baaratda:c
 

Additional doc rutary. I f: Woerawrurdena S.L.A.3. , B.As(Ilonu) 

Diruc to: I'iawijr- 'i.i. Karunatjlak 

spocial AdIviUor ii.S3 Cocke 

Cofulul tallt V.11. Rujaratnr 

I-WAIVIZI AJPIIORITY OF' !;II LAItIKA 

Director.-Goncral 1.H.S. Gunzwtillaco BSc .(En) 

iExLcutivo- Director 

Executive birluctor D.J. Band arajmua(t1A
(doUttlurnon-It) 

ElXOcutjv(: biructor 1.KC.1. Godaniune ... 
Soocretary (kinoral 

Dy. * ecrzu tary cunu ra] P.1' So5naratnc 

by. 3pecial u~~ Yr.13. Varnariooriya 

Fiinrco GO-ordinator NI.A. Do Mel Fec.*A, 

Financial Accuntant C.I.I.do Wan:; A .C A. 

Lejgal Officer S.T. Yatawara L.L13 

Con-ouitant (At ric ul ture-) D.V.W. Aboy(-,unawat'dan B II.,P.D 

Diroctor1.U oaon 
Water Mana-,mont .. Woron
 

Sec retariat
 

http:C.I.I.do


Positjon Individual 

Dy. Direotor P. Samarawoora 

DJ roct or A. Attanayak-o 

(Planninlo & M~onitoring~ 
1ut) 

Gimoral KanaL-ur (muF~) Sijil Aznauuinthe 

lManagur Oprojocto) fI.M.W. Sainarakoom 

Manaie-,r D.W. Kannang-ara 

1LklAJAWr LI- UOflijiG & CONSLJTI;PAICY AJI'IORIPY (1,D)A) 

Cirman lieU. Fernanido 

Dy. Chairman Pujitha Manawadu 

Director 
,Admuinistration W..S. Ifuluigallo 

Director M.R.A. Jllannjlioon 

CENTRALx ENIiw;EhfI(; CONSULTOI~ BUR~EA i 

Chairman A&N.S. Kulaningho 

General Manaur 0.0. Joayawardona 

Secretary HI.J.P. Perera 

Addi. General Manajur Sivapala Baniara, 

Dy. General Managor If.1. Jayau;;w-ra 

Dy. General Mangr K. Kulavaratharach 

Dy. Goneral Manabor C.B. Palipana 

-Q4.~fifcatoL 

B.A.., IIh.D 

B.A., S0 L.A.3S 

B.A. (ilona.) 

B.Sc.,, Ph.D 

Be3Sc., Ph.D 

B*Sc., MIO(Th 

B*Sc., MIECE 

13Sce 145ce 



16.0 ORGANIZATION OF THE MINISTRY OF 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

INISTEJ( OF NATIONAL SECURITY 

PaILIANANT SEClETARY 

ADDITIONAL 
SECR ETAR Y 

AbDITIONAL 
SEC RETARY 

ADDITIONAL 
SECRETAR Y 

ADDITIONAL 
SECRETARY 

ADDITIONAl 
SECR ETARY 

- PRIVATE 

SEC ETAR Y 

PARLIAMENTARY 
COORDI NATI NG 

OFFICi R 

COORDI NATIIIG 

jECRETARY 

(L ;GAL M4ATTERS 

ASSITANT iAJSTANT 

SECRETARY SECRETARY 

(INFORMATION) LASSITANT 

SECRETARY 

ADMINISTRATIVE 

OFFICER 

ASSITANT 

SECRETARY 

SRI LANKA 

PORT AUTHORITY 



16.1 TH-E SECURITY NrrWORK FOR THE' I1.11LEM2E1TA'"TON 

OF THE PREVENTION OF TERRORISM 

IN SRI LANKA 

MINISTER OF NATIONAL SECURITY 

GENERAL OFFICER COMMANDING 

ARMY CAPTAIN OP THE AIRPORCE INSPECTOR GENERAL
 

COMMANDER NAVY 
 COMMANDER OF POLICE
 

COMMA0NDEH, SECURITY FORCES, JAFFNA
 

COII4ANDE, StECURITY ,ORCES, WANNI
 

CO-ORDIINATING OFFICER VAVNIYA
 

CO-ORDINATING OFFICER BATTICOLOA
 

CO-ORDINATING OFFICER MULLATIU
 

CO-ORDINATING OFFCrc POLONNARUWA
 

CO-ORDINATING OFFICER TRINCOMALEE
 

CO-01WINAT/lIG OFFICER KILINOCHCHI 

- CO-ORDINAT1NG OFiICER ANURADHAPURA 

CO-ORDINATING OFFICER AMPARAI 

-- CO-ORI)INATING OFFICER MANNAR 

Above mentioned officers are appointed by the President to act as 
Co-Ordinating Officers undgr the emergency (Mic Provisiona & Power) 

regulationn of No 9 of 1985 



16.2 

List of important positions, names of persons and their qualifications
 

of the Ministry of National Socurity
 

a. Minister of Natioi..'. Jeourity 

lion. Mr Lalith Athlathmudali, MP 

B.C.L.(Oxford), LL.M. 

b. 	 Personal Secretary 

Itr A.P.Hapudeniya
 

B.A., S.L.A.S.
 

(In addition to this appointment he also acts as the additional
 

secretary to the Ministry of Dofenoce)
 

Additional Socrotario: 

o. 	Dr Wickrama Woorassorlya 

LL.D., Ph.D. 

d. Mr Haraha Wickramasinghe 

B.A., S.Io.A.S. 

a. 	Mr Luxman Do Mol
 

B.A. Hons, J.L.A.S. 

f. 	 Chandra Wiokrumasinghe 

B.A., S.L.A.S.
 

Persong. Staff of the Minister: 

g. Private Secretary
 

Mr U.Gooneratno
 

h. 	Oe-Ordnating Soretary and Legal Advisor
 

Miss Shamila Porera
 

Attorney-at-Law
 

i. 	Parliamentary Co-Ordinating Officer 

Mr Luxman Wickramasingho 

B.A.
 



17.0 	 FUNCTIONAL STRUCTURE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 

I MINISTER OF PLAN IMPLEMENTATION 1 
His Excellency the President 

ISECRETARY
 
V7	 1 1 . 11
 

Progress 
Control 
Division 

Sectoral 
Divisions 

RFeinl 
Devp
Division 

od&~m~yet 
Nutritn & Mmnpower
Policy Plafinin_ 

Pplto 
Division 

Plannin Division 
Division 

National Children's Traiin Information Population Devp:
 
Fertilizer Secretariot Division B Publicity Intorr~otion Lottery

Secretariat s I Centre Centre
oDivision 

IDept of Census and Statishcs.
 



17.1 Organizalional Chart - Development Planning Process 

LPresident 

I Economic 
Cabinet of Ministeis Sub- Committee 

r of the Cabinl 

Commitlee of Development Secretaries 

I__I_ 
Plan Finance a " Line D D C 

Implementation Pianning MinistriesctMer 

S I_ i I_
 
u ol o "l oticnaI Govt. Externa Other Sectoral & Oi:trict 

- iarn eEconomGictt Planning Plning EL 
F'vohtft Functionu Planning Budget Rosources Functions j Implomentoaion Implementation 

I 
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17.2 Miniotry jtutfr: 

U.Ilijter I.,,jur Lontegu JUyLLWickrrnik 

Dy.Ministpr -M1r.AlicI. t..l utihvru 

Addit ional .;euoraLry/Director Project -61r.G.A.b .Guepo1& 

Direc tor 'rea/Jenior a tuy-,.1..Ai~r'eu 

Director klujaiiing - At prozient ti..Jnavr ,yfrectoj 

Oi L -nku Teai Yirird io iicting, at; the 

Direc7tor. 

.UrctrPuningDy.Direc~tur 1Iinin-r'..J.13ldiuu 

io aicting au deputy. 

Accounitanrt - r.. J.do S3ilva 

Aust.Secrutitry/Dirctor Itubijux' - hr.."unil LUiriunn 

Asst.Sccretary Developmenoft- i~r.D.(iijer,.tne 

Asst."ecru tary Administra~tion - lMr.lilugahawatte 

..Aust.LJccro'tiy Trade Unioun~ - bMr.G.iP.D~ianapua 
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o MINISTRY OF POST AND ZLECOMMUNICATION 
ORGANIZATION CHART 

onu.Mini ster
Do puty mnist--er 

7Secretar y
ddititonaF--

Secret ry 

Senior Assistant Secrctary 

ASsts

Secretary Scrtary As st: 

Infornto T r a roScnctaryInforn~1i0FITrade Union 



DEPARTMENT 

19.1 
Organization 

OF POSTS 

Chart 
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Appendix 28
 

SURVEY OF MANAGERIAL BEHAVIOUR IN THE 	 PUBLIC SECTOR 

QUESTIONNAI RE 

1. Decision making
 

1.1 	 Do you feel that you enjoy autonomy/freedom necessary 

for the succeSsftl fulfilment of your job/role in your organiza

tion? 

If YES (NO), what style characteristics in the leader/your 

superior might have contributed to this? 

1.2 Do you feel free to discuss any business/official matter 
with your superior. whether or not your superior may like 

it? 

1.3 When you approach your suerior for consultation, do you 

think that your superior would think that you are ignorant? 

1.4 Do you think that your subordinates' desire to consult 

you is excesisive? 

1.5 What do you think about the readiness to accept or by
pass decision-making in your organization? 

2. Meaning of Work 

2.1 	 Why do you work? 

2.2 	 Why do people work? 

(If more than one reason, then rank order) 



Appendix 28 continued. 

2.3 What will make you work more? 

2.4 Do you think many people prefer work individually or 

collectively? 

3. Planning and control 

3.1 At present, are you working on the basis of a plant that 
Is accepted by the organlzatiorr? (How explicit is planning
 

and Is your day-to-day 
 work guided by such plans/programmes?) 

3.2 What the of asIs meaning control generally understood 

In your organization? 

3.3 Do you/othor3 fear control? 

3.4 What are the experiences of planning In your organization? 

3.5 What socio-cultural factors are responsible for the planning 

experiences? 

3.6 Have you ever attempted toset targets of performance in 
an organization (a)for your self, (b)for others? What are your 

experiences? 



Appendix 28 continued. 

4. Organizatioa structures 

4.1 Do you find that formal regulations unduel,, holding up 

your work?
 

4.2 Do you have descretion todepart from formal rules? 

If 50. to what extent can you depart from the rule in practice 

for reasons of efficiency/effectiveness etc.? 

4.3 Do you think that your floyaltle. to your family should 

receive prikrity over yourloyalty to the organization? 

4.4 How stroigly do you feel thatyour obligations tofriends 

must be met within the context of organization? 

4.5 Do you find confort In working with others on arather 

personalized basis than on a formalized working relationship? 

4.6 You must have comoacross many 'conflicts' In your work 

places. Thinkingabout the most important conflict you have 

experienced, what .oclo-cultural factors could you use to explain 

the situation? 

5. Innovation and change 

5.1 Are people with knowledge (e.g.who have educational attain

ments) feel confortable in your organization? (Are they given 

roles which allow thoutilization of knowledge?) 



Appendix 28 continued. 

5.2 Have you over tried to introduce change in your workplace? 

If so, what areyour experiences? 

5.3 What are thegeneral attitudes toward Innovation and change 

in your organization? Any soclo-cultural explanations? 

6. Issues of transfer of managemer across cultures 

6.1 In the recruitment of locals for foreign subsidiaries, what 

contexual factor would the foreigner have to consider in Sri 

Lanka?
 

6.2 	 What are the difficulties that a foreign Investor confront 

in an attempt to start a joint venture with a local firm by 

way of expanding or re-organizing fan existing local enterprise? 

6.3 	 !f trei locals attempt topersonalize organizational relations 

which are imperrisoal otherwise, what steps would a Western 

investor likely to take? What would be the reactions of the 

locals Invloved? 

6.4 	 Do we nod a change of culture or of management concepts? 

If culture, which main cultural features need to be changed? 

If management concepts, describe specific patterns of a 

Sri Lankan management model. 
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MINISTRY OF FINANCE AND PLANNING 
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MINISTRY OF LANDS AND LAND DEVELOPMENT 
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Cunclutiion
 

In coluli]ujng thin report , 
 I wiEll to thank thi'? off icialn 

of tih, Mintnti'y of 1,,min & Land D)qvf1OpnnnIt for th' ..i 
ex tonded( t, '.n,! In -- ~thwr-tng nmceasiary in',itlion rind for the 

vi LItn1I t 41 Il :tiaI i r ir c I I .iit11 nn ,,I yen to !rvi by t him. 
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MI4ISTRY OF FOOD AND COOPERATIVES 



ORGANIZATION STRIUCTURE OF THE 

MINISTRY OF FOOD & CO-OPERATIVES 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Tho minitry handles two main 
cb-oporativo.. With regard to
with policy mattern In regard to
lies and intorvening to regulate
regard to esnential commodities. 
In renpon.ible 

funcations vix: .ood and 
Food, the Ministry deals 
the maintenance of supp
prices, particularly with 
Specifically the ministry

for the maintenance of the national bufferstocks of rice, flour, nuear and wheat and theIr distribu
tion an(i innue.
 

With rogard to co-oporativo 
 tihe ministry determines
policy 
 for the funrctioning 

.he 
ar i . re,,polc 11)1', 

of the co-operative movemerAfor renrdo rlg a nnistance, enrcouragementand 9tip port for It's development and eoxpansion. 

To dkrcharge Its rosponslbility the ministry has the foil
owini Inattutiion utider it : 

Government De)par tment. 

(a) Food Depar t munt
(b) Depairtment 
of Co-operative 

Statutory Bodies 
(a) Tte ")ri lanka Institute of 

ment.
(h ) The Co-operative Employees 

2. ORcGANlISATION STIRUCTU RE
 

the organ! ation 
 atructure 

Development 

Co-operative Manage-

Commssion. 

of the Ministry and the Institutions undor it are ahown In Annex. 1. 

3. FUNCTIONS OF ORGANISATIONS UNDER TlE MINISTRY 

3. 1 The Food Department 

Following tie abolition of the rationing scheme,the removal of nuibnidion and the liberalizationtrade the connumer dependence on 
of 

the public fooddistribution a yIstem wan signiflcantl y reduced and
the role of the food Department changed from oneof a monopoly importer and distributor of rice,wheat, flour and qugar to that of a buffer stockho!der of these essential food commodities, as thecountry's food security authority. 



The food department Is responslo for intervening
in the market for purposes of price stabilisation when
ever 

The Food
there are shortages in the market. 

Department Is still the major importer and distributor 
of rice while It Ia the monopoly importer of wheat 
grain anod distributor of wheat flour. 

The food stamp scheme of the government is handled
by thin Department. 7.2 million people are Issuedwith food stamps and 1.5 million households are Issued 
with kerosene stamps. 

The Department has its head office In Colombo and
han an Asasiitant food coministoner$ in each adminis
trative di.trict. Each district has a store from 
which "11110fs -r0 Made. 

The I)epartment han furnigation units In Natahenpita,
WelIa ra, V yagiola and China Bay. The Department
conducts courses on sclentific methods of stock pre
!ervation, pent control, quality control and stores 
managmn-nt for officers of the Paddy Markoting Board,
C.A. R. E. and other private sector organisations. 

The total number of employees of the Department is 
2742.. 

3.2 T[eDeartment of Co-operative Development 

Th! Department of Co-operative Development has two
ini fuIcn tt!ons; one is that of being the auithority

for r,.gi;,Storation of co-operative societies, and the
other Is that of developing co-operative societies. 

To :lI:;chrge Its functions the commissioner of co
operative Dcvelopmsent has wide powers, lie can Inquire Into the affairs of the society, he can remove
Boa.-ds of Directors and appoint Boards of Management
of his nominees. Ills approval has to be obtained
by o!c-Ietlq-; for capital Investment and even for dis
posing of capital ansets, lie Ii the authority fordeciding on dlipt l, tlat arise in a society and will
decide on the dinp-ita himself or will refer it to 
an aritrator. 

The Department is the authority for the auditing of 
accounts of all co-operative societies. 

The Department lar. Its head office In Colombo and 
has 27 divisional office i, each having as Assistant
Commis sIoner (aud it and at least one Assistant Co
mmirnonert (Development) and the field and office 
s taff. 

The Department has a total employee strength of 2323. 
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3.3 The Sri Lanka Institute of Co-operative Managment 

The 	 general objectq of the Institute are : 

(a) 	 to render ianagement consultation to co-uporative 
socletlesl 

(b) 	 to assist and render such consultation services 
to other organizations in matters affocting the 
co-operative sectorl 

(c) 	 to render follow-up services to guide the Im
plementation of recommendations arising from 
such servics as have oon agreed to and acc
epted by the co-operative societies; 

(d) to rondor advice and guidance on the feasibility 
and operation of agricultural, industrial, comm
ercial and other ventures of co-operative socda
tins; 

(c) to develop such training programme:; as the 
Insit Itrit 'n consul tanc y e p( r Iero may show 
to be rioci.ia ry to develop the skills required 
for 44fflclnt management of co-operative socle

(f) 	 to render assistance to the co-operative sector 
and in particular to the co-operative education 
and training in.titutions at national and di.strict 
Iov n In In order to Improve their programmes 
of managrrmit training;; 

(g) 	 to produce and Istue teaching aid', such af. 
canr-, manial, modeml Job doncriptlone and 
other mianagement communication documents; 

(hi)	to ;impowor and hold conferences and seminars, and 
publih ibooks, Journals and magazines , In conn
ection ; Ith co-operative management and training; 

I( 	to initiate and undertake resea rc Ih. surveys
and etmdnle,; on anpects of co-operative manage
mert and training either by Itself or In assocla
tion 	•;.!th co-operatIve nocltler and other hIs
titutiorsi In Sri Lanka -r abroad; 

,J) to (Yrl lect and d !esnm na : 1nfrurmation or cc 
operative managnment and performances; and 

(k) 	 to dlInsemInate Information on the functions and 
.:-tivitles of the Inrtltqt to the public and 
relevant tintitution;. 

At 	 pr.;ormt the Institute function!. chiefly as the con
nultant t) the Comml.ioner of Co-operative Develop
merit 

The In.tltute has a cadre of 15 multidinciplinary con
sultants and has a total of 64 employees. 

http:rioci.ia
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3.4 The Co-operative Employees Commission
 

The powers 
of the commis ion are 
an follows,
 

(a) to deterisine 
 all natters relating to

methods of 
recrr'itment 
to, and conditions
 
of employment 
of, employees 
of co-opera
tive societies 
 in making appointments

and In mn=,klng p-onotI ons 
from one post

In a cc-op)ra t 
lye society 
 to another
 
post In the same soclotyl 

(b) to conduct , xamination. for rcraltment as 6rn
pl0'o/r:r of co-operative societies or to appointboard., of oxarilners for the purpose of conducti" 
suc i on ainiat tons and to chargoffoe from can
didaton prenenting thonislvos for oxaminations; 

c) to determinfe the quallficatlo:rmi nces.ary forappoltitmerit to any such post, to f x the scales 
of s; larI t s to be a ttac Ihed to arny -uch poStor pov;t,; III ,ny cla.s or grade, to revise
alj~nl -;ti(. s;cal.es of 

or
h sa la ries from time tot ieIII, Itr coni ltatlon with the Commlnsmloner 

and 1Iblin tisuh consultatIve, machInery 
a the C'oumi:s ion inay (louis necessary to assist
It in dt-torminiiig the r mnuneration and conditions 
of nrv:ice of co-operative employees;
 

(d) to re.1 ilre co-operative societlos to pay salaries 
accordano, with the salary scalo fixed by theCoiniiihslon for any post or posts in any class 
or grade; 

(o) to iiote!rmni ie t ite procedure or procedures tobe followed by any co-operative society in
rexe.rci nljg Its rights of disciplinary action 
agaInst Itst employees, to call upon any cooperative soclety to complete (iscipIlInary in
pml ries against It.n employees within a time
stipulate-d by the Commi. ion, and to hear appeals ari.Ing out of any (isciplinary orders 
made by ay co-operative society; 

(f) to call upon any co-operative society to keep
the 1)reacrIbmd records relating to employees 
of that soclety; 

(g) to call i upon any co-operative society to furnish
before a npecified date such flies, other docu
ment:; or Information as the Commin slon
require In respect 

may 
of any employee of that 

soclety; 

(h) to nomIn,te a panel or panels of officers tosake such InquirIes as are necessary on appeals
that are referred by the Commission to such 
pamnol or panels and to report thereon to the
Cornml f.l.ion; 

http:s;cal.es


(I) 	 to require any co-operative society to carry
out such Instruct Ionn, Including instructions 
relating to reinstatement, as may be given by
the Commission In rogard to any employee of 
nuch solety, where the conduct of the employee
has been the pubJect of Inquiryan and the 

$.'a, 2 
uyee had appealed to the Commission against

the decision of the 3oclaty; 

(J) 	to determine the general principles in ac.cordance 
with which gratuity or other benefits may be 
granted to employees on the termination of their 
services; 

(k) 	to advise the Minisitor, iii consultation with
the Commlin.sonor, In regard to the exemption
of any co-operative -ocet y nr cli- of 	 co
operative soclezlen f r.m tie operation of this 
Act;
 

(1) 	to oxorcio;.. .u':ch other powerw; in relation to
co-operative noctlettos and th,.-Ir employees as 
may be vet#d In the Commt nnion by Order 
made by the Mln'rter and pubIIshed in the 
Ga 7at to.. 

The commi :con-.'i ofi ,;o[ three nember.i and has 
a tot'll enplolyee ntrength of 46. 

4. HrEi! DI.vISIoN; OF' MIlISTry 

"rie inI i rtv ha-,'; I K main dlivI sions under the fol lowing
 
officero- : 

(a) The n,!nlor A,:;kl.tant :;ecretary 

(1)) lhe acconrtrit 
(c) Anf;intaot 2.- crmt..ry (Admnini';tration 1)
(d ) An;:niqtamit .'"ocretary (Adinisntration 2) 
(o) Asfistant "cr,.tary. (Co-operative 1)
(f) Anslktart :."ecr,-tary (C,--operative 2) 

"rie funictons of the different divisionn are detailed In 
th. noic ,e,.iln, nec tlorn 

4. 1 Serior Anni tarit ecretary 

- Genera a diit nt rat I ve and esta b 1Is hment matters 
com noct I with the co-operattve Development Depart
ment *The Co-operative Management. 

- Co-or,lln t, 4 itIth Minit. r y of Plan I mnp I rnentat Ion 
and 1I,)bHank. 

- Official v1.;1t!; of the lion. Minister and Deputy 
Mlnl nter. 

- Cabinet decisionn 

- Scholarqhlip matters of ministry 
 and Institutions
 
under It. 
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4.2 Accountant
 

- All accounting functions of 
the ministry
 
- Compt In the estimates and budgets of Inrititu

tions under It.
 
- Reporting to 
 relovant authorities 
on use
of fund.i and arranging disbursement of fundsto InatItutions under 
the ministry.
 

4.3 Assistant Secretary (Administrative 1) 

- Genoral adilninstrativeAof ministry 

- Mattor.s connrtod with food distribution 

- Credit coumciln 

4.4 A.nistant ',ecretary_(Admini strativ e 2 

- Tra l,. IlIioF n uat to r' 

- Admlrnir tr-itiv. initt,!rn connected with the Co-opera
t l ),f a irtirnt -;taff other than Deput y Commission
er': anl A:n 'tant Cornnisn -loners. 

Mattor!; uuuu."ctul with Si,Iu M's staff. 

4.5 A;slstant.e rt y ((o-ojeratlv(. 1) 

- Mat t0!r,; conn,.'cto l with co-operatIve societies Inthe foll nwing divlinl.)il Gampaha, Matara, Galle,Kuill yalItlya, C h la,, Anuir.i lhapura , Polonnaruwa,Jaf fna , KI ll n,): ic hi , Mamna r , Va vun Iya , MullaltIvu,
Battl alrma, Kali unal a.ld Traincoinalee. 
Mat t orn conuiir:toI with i nanufac turIng co-operative
and i)ai r y co.)-oporat Ivas In the coconut triangle. 
Mat t,:r ; c o u -,, t ,d with t he National Co--operative
Couici l and thp Co-operative Employees Commi.ssion 
(othe r th an ,;tahIIr.hmnnt matter.) 

-- Co-oporatlv(. ;oclotlos Act Regulations and By-Laws
aid pollry n,,ttorn relating to co-operatives 

4.6 Assistant ;e"retary (Co-operative 2) 

- Mat t or!7c, ,di,l with co-operative societies In
tho foI low It, di v I.n ionn : Kal utara , IHambantota,
Anparal , Cnlomho, Bad 1la, Monoragla , Kand y,
Kegallp, Matale!, Nuwara Ellya, and Ratnapuira. 

- Matt,rs connoct,!d with the Sri Lanka Institute ofCo-operatlve Management other the e.;tablIsnhmere 
mat te rs . 

- Mattqrs connocted with I)airy co-operatIves aod 
credit socletles. 
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MINISTRY OF HEALTH 



. INTRODUCTION 

I.I. 	 h'1 tate Ik aldi Sevic s, u providud Uxrouyh 

a nuitAxr of curative institutions and health units. 
'I'iese services Lre aicidnistortrxl by tlie Miinistly of 

Ifealti, Ministry of 'Ieachibij Linspitasand the Rinistry 

of lndijtn,u-; 14i ciii(.. 'rhi 1p it[Jt is 1flmctfli d only 

with tiA Miii ;tr/ of Ifead.Ui. 

1.2. Mfiin itr' oIfo tAut (OJIIqJi of U Ic parent 
Iijm.;lL dttI I (U'.i-i. r'.ii.-:tC ,ind it Mjcct MLnistry 

viz. 	 t_ Mili;t-ry (A ]lli(JtnUi t.d.icie. The function 

Of tV Prf*)Irjuc tinistury is to . iiplcuniet institutions 

plict-l under th,1. 

' 

1.3. 	 'To. tiLiL .y (A[ HuaitiL is ruespelsnsible Ln providiny 

O;L~tlrtAtcslv; : Id0,Ltil cVre fJS to the entire 

p0o1uitLl=. ln of Sri Lauzka. i'lie tovn-imlnt: of Sri Lanka 

provides h iti.tL cart, .rce o; clhargoe, to t:iv entire 

x)pua{tion of' .ri Lanka, throuigh a tie,,)rk of about 9) 
institutions and cdre. of fitld off icors of 7Jdut 40,M0() 

orpurirised exIr itely for prevet..ivt in( curative services. 

Preventive sekrvicv!s are provided by Itidical Officers of 

Health tlhrough tir field staff, in clinics and thuxrgh 

dorrticillit, visits. C-ative services are provided at 

instittion.r; r.nqiny frm Vis.iting Stations and Central 

Disen.iri; ro, Hpeciliscmu In additionhealthto !lospitali. 

ca.re 	 is alao provided by 'a few verticilly orgonized 

Special 	Camxirs,nstly on tile preventivu side but witl 

a certain aru-)tL of curative w)rk. 

1.4. 	 The national, heC,1t11 [X)I.i(y of Sri Lnka hi:es ten 

govvrned by a miin principle, namly the uxuiutunt, on 

the l1irt of Ut, (bovornmeirzit, to provide health care to the 

entirety of its Inpulation. This ccuinitmnnt was greatly 

strngthiened in 198(3, when thie Covrn-mirnnt siqned the 

Iealth Charter and tihlreby formilly endorsed the oxoncept 

of "health for all byI the year 2000", with prin.ry health 

care as 	the key a4p)roach. 

http:Ifead.Ui
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2. ORGA.N17ATION OF TE IELALTIH MNISTRY 

2.1. 	 The Akcniistrativu Organization of the 11calth
 

Mbiistry is prcLk-nt d in
 

2.2. 	 Tf. Mti-.;try i! I.dc by a C.Abinext tinister with a 

Deputy M-niister mudt.r hin, th Ministry of Indigenous 

,%Wlicine rutrt.-.!; to himi. 'Ilie Cl,ief 1,-<y.cCutive Officer for 

te inistry I:; t1 1?cret,±n1 of lealth, lie is assisted by 

an Additional ,.'crutary ,nd a Director of lealth Services. 

Thu1 Directuor (oI Ht.el. tji Services is resi~nsiblu fur delivery 

of cur,tit- tuid I pr(-L'Ilt yu ietil.f-h ;ervices tjtrowhokut tie 

(lunLtry wiLch .s "Iso called t.tI! firatl,]triO le,ilth Care 

Delivery !;y;texm. 'lie AdditiL .A (kecTeAtary i; in larqe of 

.. Ki~lfnistr, iun iuld e:,lisxxit work. 'The Cliairmin of thie 

•]tet 	 Ihiauiceuticais CUI:XrArtionl (SQC) reortls to the 

;ecreuttry of fhealth. Tile SIC is: th,_ only Jrp.)ration that 

bhlongs to Luie Mist of heal . 

2.3. 	 The SIC rs dCtq%)(rLt; for: LFt private sector as wAli as 

for tie Hlealth Ix2p.ittlunt in order to uns*;ure the free 

availability of proi.iylactic uid therapeutic agients. It 

lus teen deciclW hy dhe 11iistry of l;eaLti that tho SPC 

should carry out als o, tie itimufactuxe and fornmuation of 

QssenLt drugs; ini Sri Lanik. 

2.4. 	 ltie Director Oeneral of liealth Services has under him 

6 Deputy Director (Geerals. The Deputy Director General 

Nhtirnistration hIndles the division tait ixertains to 
adndnistration. 'Tihe Deputy Director General Finance, handles 

the Finance Div,;in)n, which also includes the prerxiration of 

budgets, estinvate,; tc. TW Depuity Director Oneral 
DevelopItAInt & PlnniMlg, hUl(es the DUevelop.ent M Planning 

division. ALL pluming activities for tie lfealth MLnistry 

is done by this division. The Deputy Generil Public tHealth 

Service.;, hanlcs the Putblic HeaLthi Division. 'Plis section 

has 4 of tLW special d(isuJase c:ntrol programs aid is involved 

in ill Iublic HIealth servies. The Deputy Director Gmeral 
Laioratory Ser-vices is resnxmsible for the Laboratory Services 
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division. 'The State tkxiical Stores, a iecentralized 

unit under t]? llealth MLiistry is also in this division. 

It is in diarge of procuring, storing xnd distribution 

cf jiwdici supplies to ,ll. g.JCJV< ITieLta institutions, 

e3tates and <l se!0Vics, 1983 ex,-ile, was.lllfi In for it 

autLhUrized tu Il qrt dr-u .ld SUpplies t()the V Lldue of 

IL-. 213 ,UJJ,CU)0/- <q4jjxinIately 6J0i l the t-aoi island 

rtjuirar nt. lhis division lrncl.-. researdl activities, 

tecuoloqy, ;upplIus of-tcli[lumnt, lc(X~rontl ilandcixc 


blocl taxuisfusion 'h1e
Tvc.s.I)euty l)irecu-tr Ceneral 

t-k.d~iul Lxeric.e; lkuldLe:; th. div-;oin Ctlit deuals with 

Ixospitls, dmntal nursinq medical services, 

nursing , pdt-at cae s-rvices, nental health.ri. irerl 


ard tle 'ulti T.I. c.H. Iiin.
 

( 	PleIu;e So 1lnistry of Health 

Sri. Lankt, - Or'janizatin Chirt ) 

2.5. 	 The muLtrd level ,rginistt.ion g Lven earlier, is 

then broken dcwn t) district le.-viel of organisation. 

Thgis tyJ of or(mIIi ,tiiof vid in-1id lbt-r implcinnta

tion of i ,t ir-Ade.livery !;ystIr whicltle ilte(Jraited i 

crxbiinies pRI otive curativeai~d preventive healtl services 

and it vx)uiJd put tLhus servjices in a irore equittable way 

to the<, wiolte population. The 33 ACA divisions are used 

for the hc,alth dist.rict!. '114 authority of the Director 

GCncral of Health !;ervioes is delegated to the Regional 

Ditr,.tor of Hlealthl tervlce, who is res-x)nsible for tie 

healtdi servics in a health di.viston vAiidl are as mentioned 

ab}ove, the 33 ACA divisions. 

2.6. 	 '111C RegYiolal Health !-s!. vices it;bro!:en dawn into 

three broad sections: 

I. 	 Field ser.-ices, wAiidi ,rids in tJe preventive health 

services ud is carried out unclur a IMcdical Officer 

of Health ,io is assisted by public health staff. 

2. 	 Tedmic./,knin istration tervicas and 

3. 	 Patient Cire Institutions. 



Base 'spitals aru located in the lauge tu.7is, then there 

are the District hospit.ls, and maulL lF'rijiieral Units 
with adout 25 heds, in a(klition there -aLre rural hospitals 

malaternity h x-ik.5, distiT.d-riuL. uid Sttioiis.cs visithin 

'Ihe alth Sekrvices Orci.±nLiiit-ion at tjh .MPjlonallevel 

is gwiven i1 F'iguru 2.6. 

2.7. 'Ile dut Le; ,uid rcsiii)n:;il lities of thu Htqional 

Director of !!. 1 Lt- 1 S Vices ud tlu M.-dical Officirs of 

Health LM.';iwl AD]ow. 

}uLxjn!;ibtliI; of ,i rj OIila IDirctor of ilu,Ltil Srvices: 

I.. 	 liu givus ietn-r.hAiip ii all actvities for the 

iinplae itation in his urea of Uhu program of Priiary 

IHelth CanU o tlu Mini;tly Of IfeaIth, unader the 

(Juldirlo. of tlu Dir'tour of l. altth Services. 

2. 	 lie plu ; ud provide!; pflutive, preventive curative 

and rdabili.tative h,_,al[th, care to all persons in his 

area thr0lgh institutionn and srvic~es established 

for such purvoAses wid by nubilising oolmlmuity 

plrticip.ition ,m(1 intur-: ectoraI cellaboration within 

hi; aru,.
 

3. Ik is the wuti,.ujur tOr the enLiru prija-y health care 

xuplplex and Also a teadher and trainer for the 

continuinq education of his staff and the caznuunity 

in his area. 

Duties of a Re'jionda Directror ofhleaidi Services 

I. 	 lie supervises, directs, controls and evaluate the 

m)rk of all. personnel attaded to the Pajional 

IHealth ru-ea. 

2. 	 lie plans, organiss, participiate.-, directs and 

evalut]es the projram, of preventive and curative 

health work to provide health care in maternal and 

child health,- family planring,control of cornricable 

http:hospit.ls


and non-tuxiuntnic ble (diSCOeS, efiroiL itLai 

sanitation, hel It educ.tIio, school heal th nutrition, 

prevention of hinu accidents, iktagctint of disasters, 

occupational health, cau of thu ulderly, reliabili

tation ard v.ntal healih. 

3. 	 lie coiectS, Ltnldym;s anld IiLntaInUS a.l health 

statis;tics, ut;"dts iLji rts, c.- rrius and ret.,arch and 

scieritiffic Lnv :stigjtt irn: in h,!alth rLnd relatedl 
d lscip~l~biuu. 

4. 	 lu acts a; . cun.:.Lt-iitt- U) .; ;-ti..f wud ,tttudm to 

Clinictl d.Uto;i it;r g;,c it,institutions and 
Lti 	 f je'l;. lit jx!r.E:I.'f',>' othc- dut-ic; ;signed, 


or air)rUVL'd 1)y tiIC2 hurinte t of1 
 Ilealh Sr-victs. 

5. 	 Ile )J tin;, orqai~t~i.id and :Y)I haAt.U; [ii-r;'lcx and on 

tIC j(cJ Lra* lliJI( Of hi ; : t; 11CifkoiUnlti. fli inIn 

SUpkr:T C h.,J.alu, ult heIt: rteitued 1ctivites in 

the 	 rgion. 

6. 	 1!u mdclwtio:: in 1ddiL ion dut-iu- tn(! rl:;t 5Utions 

iSLa 2J by tisi [.kJjZd[t18 ;;L ut Uimet11 Woti-nge. 

Resansibil [Les of 	 (if lealth andt 


Mcxicail Officers : 

, 	 lIe ,0- ortlitia; all i.v.Jtu:; in iiS area to 

inmrh.rnnt thie. pnxjrar, of Primary llealth Care of the 

I4inistry of thIi, r the 9uidance and directionli undc 


of the RL.aional I)ir.'A.or-. of Health Seivi¢cs.
 

2. 	 ik plau:; and ptuvides pruotive, prevnuitive, 

curative anod reiuilitative health caire to all persons 

in hIs ari. 

3. 	 ie siall organise cxmrrliity participation and 

intersectoral oollaloration. 

http:I)ir.'A.or
http:orqai~t~i.id
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4. 	 He s!iall undertake the training of staff and 

the cunmunity in his rea. 

Duties of a idical Offiur of I eIL hAib edcaJ. Officer: 

I. 	 Ife provil.*.s iiynio-,10, avices for the cUInTOn 

disea.es ii; th u-ea. 

2. 	 lie ident f.ic ; and iefer,; 1-or ;ow, for scndary care 

and follow-ip act. ion wiri. Iiednry. 

3. 	 lie plans, urg, i.ni. ;id ;.tzpi:ir-e activities -n 

ilvtirnil iu ch!i.Id lhwalh, fily plamnintg, 

it!lli:ctori, o;h . ];[itw LdUiutri ion, he.-lti 

.|dtlcaLiuil, (wtLr. Oi and Inafnlol. u.i.cajlo 

L.J~jt! un I. Lb.!Q d[iw :':.a:, o nuii prevention1 ctaitl 

of hczne a..c.des;, c,1'. oLix eikrhrly, rehaili-

Lation, ritiL.ol. !.itli, unvirvo:rnt.uiand occuixi

tiona]. 1iu.i th, uidur the suixjrvision, direction 

and 	 ujnt ro I of Llrd;1i! U nal lirector of 11ca.0Li 

S!.rV i cus. 

4. 	 lie carries oit. .tut! s -nd inst nt. ions issued by 

the Dupartment of tleAlth frain tiue to tio aind 

,iy other duties assictqnd or appr-oved by the 

PI jiotl Director of Health Services. 

3. 	 JUISTFICATION OF THE MINISIRV 

3.1. 	 'Tis MrnlSu. is iriortnt, in order to provide 

a cuGd rL',LtXu)rk of hel-thl facLilitles and a health care 
systn for ti entire I-xpulkition of Sri Lanka. It 

distribute.; heAtlh re.sources to ensure acoess to the 

enti re population. 

http:ritiL.ol
http:disea.es
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4. PROBLEMS OF ORGANISING : 

4.1. 	 'Lheobjective of equitable, accessible and 
appropriate healthi caru is yet to be achieved. M'ajor 

variations exist betv-ven different districts, especially 

dharacterised by lcya coverage of tlu rural Iopuiatior, 

with aj:ropriate. and readily avail-able basic health care 

4.2. Oyordination bet en tie curative and preventive 

services is inadequate. In fct tLese tw- brundies work 

in isolation, thtu; reducing tie p-ssibility of reijnforcing 

of eacl It 

find imilical ofi! icers for vreven tive,.. since 

the uwork otJh-,r. is increasingly difficult to 

the progrms 

the curative prralIr,-u; a!;sure tUa.em of a fintncial 

incentive i t-he! fom of private practice. Eventually 

the preventive proqr,inn will be neglected and there is a 
serious (de.Lrth of iedicatl icers inif this area. 

4.3. 
 Duo to txD,eabsenoe of a wvall fonilulated referral 

systL3u, the utiliSa-tion of faicilities at different levels 

of institutions is sui)-optinvil in Lu-ban areas and under 

utilis.ation of others in rural areas. 

4.4. 	 Thle xervices!; are prccktwinantly curative oriented. 

If imre attention was rXld to prevention, these benefits 

would be far greater and care ecornnical. 

4.5. 'lhb re is a lack of mcimnunity Ixrticipation in the 

health cire system. Except for occasional voluntary 

contributions ant donations gjovernint health services 

are taken for granted. Mbx;t of all, there is no 

inclination that [kx)ple feel responsible for the good 

2;elves cthi ehealth of 	 l iamind rS of their faimil jes. 

4.6. 'The preseznt organisation of the health delivery 

systan does not lend itself to effective supervision. 

The Ptkdical Officer has no control over Central Dispensaries 

and Maternity Homes, they are too scattered for the S.Ii.S 

to supervise effectiely. 
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4.7. The inpatient sErvices of tl hjspitals conseurv 

the greatest part of th govenrlent's budget on he-alth 

but lack of adequaite facilities in these institutions 

is a frequent cumplainit. By-yxssinq of peripheral 

in.titutions is also attributed to inadequacies of 

facilities und iTrinixowr in tfg-it. 

4.8. 	 It is difficLIt to attract, votivae auix keep 

medical officers in thu Lmhninistration levuls and in 

the prevntivu hcalth proqram;. W4st nredical officers 

are intcrestud in doing private practice or , ming abroad 

for higher salaries and better faciltieis. Thus there 

is a serious dCOrth of iTLXical officers whicdk brings about 

the detrioration of the health service. 
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MINISTRY OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 



I. THE MINISTRY OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION:
 
REPORT ON T14E ORGANI5AT ION STRUCTURE, FUNCT IONS AND PROBLEMS 

1.1 Introduction
 

1.1.1. At present there are thirty eight Ministries under Cabinet
 

Miniaters to plan and 
implement government programmes. In addition
 

Ministrius like Higher Education, Defence, 
Plan Implementation and
 

Energy, Plantations, 
etc. are held by the President and also
 

Oepartmontu that do not 
fall under a Ministry come undor the office 

of President for administrativo control. 

1.1.2. 
Officers manning the Ministries and Departments other than
 

the Ministers end Deputy Minihtijroj constitute the Public Service. 
The Public Service Lonsists of ,pproximtiLuly 6 lakho of officers. 

Lach Ministry and each Department hau a puruonnul mnagomont 
branch usually called thu Establishments branch 
to handle all 

aapacts of personnel management in respect of the officers employed 

therein other than those belonging to the com[ nod services. 

1.2 Funct ions 

The Ministry of Public Administration handles all aspects of
 

personnel management in respect of 
the staff of the Combined 

Services which number approximately 50,000. It also renders 

adviuory service to all Ministrius and DeparLment and in certain 
respects parformo a regulatory arid controllingj role on behalf of 

the entire public seurvicq.
 

1.2.1. It also is responsible for developmont of policy regarding 

recruitments, appointments, transfers, promotions, discipline 
and
 

loying down conditions of 
service of State employees. Amongst its
 

other reaponsibilitios are the formulation of w-olfaro schomes 
for
 

State officers, attending to matters relating to Trade Unions in
 

State Service, Super Annuation Schomes, Administration of Combined
 

Services, Re-organiosation of the Administ:ativo Apparatus, 
Implemen

tation of the Official Lanquage and Management Development. 



1.2.2. The organizational 
chart appended depicts the structure 

of the Ministry of Public Administration. At the level of the 

Directorate era those officers bslonqing to the highest class of 

Administrat tie Service and u? the f ngineer inq Service. To the 
level of Oeputy Directors ara suluctud those in the next higher 

clues, viz, Claus I Urade I wnile in tMH case of thu two
 

specielied boards, viz The Lnineeri,c liervices board and tne 

Scientific. Srvicee hoard, e ch has the Secretary of the Ministry 

of Public Adminitration au its Chairman, with two more mombers 
forming the Board. Th,,su two boards perform an advisory function 

in regard to appointments and disciplinary control.
 

1.2.3. In the Miniatry of Public Administration each Division or 

3rench or Unit functions independently of' thet other operating 

under the ralevant chapter of I tablishments Code or the rospectiue 

Service Minute. Tme co-ordinatin authority that ensures uniform

ity of policy action ij the Secretary. The Lstablishments Division 

occupies a central placei within the Ministry set up by virtue of 

the fact that it carriu out utaff function in layinga down guide

lines in all eutablishm,,nts nattrs for the entire public soLuvice 
within the framework of* government policy, 'Iturprutino rules and 

regulations and advising on oulalf of the other Divisions of the 
Ministry. With respect to tnie exercisej of certain personnel func

tions and powerA such as approval of salary scales, approval of 
actitg allowances, the Director of Lstablishments d,"rives authority 

from the IEstablishments code while in regard to others not specifi

cally his own, he has to obtain the authority of tha Secretary of 

Ministry of Public Administration.
 

1.2.4. As for the internal organizational arrangements each 

Assistant Director or Deputy Director makes his own decisions in
 

regard to what is considered "routine matters" and on 
decisions of
 

a higher level he 
would obtain the approval of the Diructor of his
 

Division. There is consultation among the Assistant Directors
 

whenever it appears that certain decisions have a bearing on the
 

work of 
the other Assistant Diractors of other Branches. Duties
 

and distribution of 
work as rifloctod in the organizational chart 

is both subjectwise as well as Departmentwiso or Servicewise. 
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1.3. Relationshipo with 
the Public Service fommission
 

1.3.1. Thu Public Sirvico Commission is a croation of thu
 

Constitution and darivu3 ito 
poworu from the Cabinet which reserves
 

to ituelf tnts ultimata authority on 
al aspecta of pursonnul
 

manaybmunt. Thu Ldoiniat outaine 
oupportive advisory 
and executive
 

servicus from thu 
Ministry of Public Administration in the formula

tion of othomus of rucruitmunt and promotion, transfers or in short 

on all aspucts of puOlic pernnnel man,,ihument. 't is thus soon 

that while Public 'urviLe Commission ii tho agernt of the Cabinet on 

appointments , transfura and dis-Irlinory matturs, the Ministry or
 

Public Administration 
 i10 thu policy advioory and regulatory arm of 

thu Ldbinut on all tipkLtu of public par!ionnul managetrrnt 

1.4. Administratitiv_ Heforma 

1.4.1 . Although it had boon l nvisaqd that with its creation in
 
1970 thu Ministry of Public Administration will perform the 
 broad
 

function of undartakinq a systernatic examination 
 of the administra

tive aupucto of thU machinory of govornmont and to adviso the 

govurnmunt on tha adminitrdtivo implicationo of" policy proposals
 

ral atin to thu distribution and Iocatilon of functions including
 
matturu of d(uootrl iua tLion, thiio 
aim nan yet to Uu realised. The 

Ministry nain the nupportin-) staff of tro Oivision of Management 

Servi ;u and thu Acadumy of Adminlstrative 'tudies. Yet it has 
shown little success in dal inq with important issuos. The 

Ministry hue or in tha post hiuo ;a Jariuty or unrelated subjects to 

look after witn inadequate resources and thi% could have buon one 

of the roeaaon for this inortia. lhe only function akin to 

administrativo reforms is now parformed by the Manngement Services 

Division and contres round the devolopmunt of organisational 

structures, introduction of monagument. techriquos and systems for 

achieving management improvement and attaining efficiency and 

economy in Minintrico and Departments by means of simplification 

of work proc-,oaut and effective utilization of the available
 

resources.
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1.5. Problems, Isguos and Justification of the Ministry
 

1.5.1. Thu Minitry of Public Administration plays the role of
 

advising the Cabinet and implementing LabinHt Policy in leneral.
 

Theoretically the Labinet and the 
 Minister of Public Administration 

can bring to bear whatvur Intluence it deums narcassry in the 

officers of the Ministry of Public AdmininLtration as wall as on 

officers of otntir Minialtries who handla thuj pursonnel function. 
However there appuars to bo no cluar-c.t Policy on thn Utaff'ing of 

the Uiv iions of the Ministry of Publ c Admini atration in that the 

large majority of' thu staftt are drawn from thui transforahlo and 

genaralitst admirnistrative arid clierical aurviceu. Thus- oft'icirs 

have not boun alfi1Lctud fur any specialisud skills or experience in 

public purannrntl manaqgonmnt. Moreover at the end of a four year 

period they ara Liatlo fur transfer out of the Ministry. This 

holds qood fur tit'f of pnroonnul division in Ministries and
 

Departmasnt. 

1.5.2. In addition to tho above thure are also problems such as 

balarcinq between cantral ization and decentralization, problems 

of intar-aguncy relationships, and problems of formulation and 

co-ordination and co-ordination and implamontation of personnel
 

policy.
 

1.5.3. Thu Ministry of Public Administration manages oh -_nalf of 

the #4ovurnmurt thit human resources which is the most important of 

thu resources at hand iincs it is this rusource that manages all 

other ruscurces. In a devalopinq country like Sri Lanka which has 

launchud large scalu irrigation and agricultural development plano, 

saddles u it is with thu problem of unemployment and its converse, 

brain drain, the issue that looms larga is one of matching man

power skillq to omploymont opportunities. In basic terms it is a 

problem of 
finding the right parson for the right jobs, developing
 

the skills of such persons and motivating them to stay in the jobs
 

by sound pursonnFl policy. 

1.5.4. Una of the problems that has adversely affected the
 

implementation of plans for economic and social development has
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been the outflow of technical skills from this country. rhin
 

problem has to be solved to a large extent by the creation of the
 

right conditions as compensation policy, opportunities for train

ing and development of skills, creation of the right administra

tive environment for technical personnel SO that they would not be 

considered as playing a subordinate role to trie so called elitist 

administrative group. No ittempt has uo buen made tofar frame a 

set of posltion clasificationu spollinq out the main technical 

and administrative compon(nts of thei jobs in respect of tho 

special iatu.
 

1.5.b. At orsant the two agencies that are primarily concerned 

with the formulation and impIi mentetion of national plans are the 

Ministry of Plan Implemntation and tho Ministry of Finance and 

Planning. While tho latter Ministry is the portfolio of' tho 

Minister off Vinance tne former comes within thc purviw of the 

President. rhe furmer Ministry is also rrisponsible for recruit

ment of puhlic officers to nun-staff grades through its system of 

Job Hank. It appears incongruous that the institutional arrange

mont for finding the rignt person for tho right job is located 

outside the Ministry of Public Administration. In order to have 

an effective peroonnel policy, implement novernment programmes in 

the peroonnel nphere, direct, quide and superviso the personnel 

programmes and actLiviitu of (Jepartmental personnel agencies and 

also interpret rules and lay down quidelineu and standards it 

needs autonomy and independence. If then and then only it can 

preserve and act on axiomatic principles such as supremacy of the 

merit principle, consistency, non-partisanship, etc.
 

1.6. Conclusion
 

1.6.1. The need for in effective public administration system is
 

all the more neceosary because of the growing size .f the public 

service from three lakhs in 1963 to the present strength and also 

because of the need for training of cadres of public officers both 

to man new positions as well as to replace personnel who have 

emigrated, t gather with the need to build an update on information
 

base on porsonnel parameters. The existence of the Ministry is
 

further justified because of the multiplicity of organioations and
 

the diversity of roles of the organisations that come under its
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control and guidance. Tne increasing influence and tho authority 

of the politician as the rupresentative of the peoplu; the 

decentralisetion of administration; thu grant or political rights 

to a lare segment of public officers, the orientation of public 

officers to bu more r aeonuivo to thu quda or Lh public rind the 

employment generation in a duvlopment and social wolfare economy 

huve further justified and anhanced ito fixiotence and usefulnesu. 
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